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Mr* Boardman
Mr* Belmont
Mr* Baumgardner
Mr. Williams

SAC, Atlanta December 13 > 1956
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PERSONAL ATTENTION

Afthough reports have been submitted to the
Department n all citizens councils concerning which
we have conucted investigations and inquiries to date,
the Departmeit has indicated the activities of these
organization do not fall within the purview of Executive
Order 10450.1 In view of this fact, there is no basis
upon which t; base justification for further inquiry.
Therefore, yii are instructed to immediately discontinue
inquiries coneming all citizens councils upon receipt
of this lettr. It is your responsibility to also
immediately ntify auxiliary offices of the discontinuance
of the. inve'stgation*

In cder that the Bureau may continue to carry
out its respordbilities of keeping interested Government
agencies infored of information of interest to them, you
must continue pur efforts to keep abreast of developments
in order that ie Bureau may be apprised of any situation
which indicates a potential for violence. In obtaining
information, hcrever, absolutely no inquiries are to be
made by you. Iu must secure the desired information
through close srutiny of the public press plus whatever
information maybe volunteered to you.
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Letter to SAC, Atlanta
Res ’ CITIZENS- COUNCILS

With respect to the use of confidential
informants, I want it clearly understood that no
informant is to be given any assignment in connection
with obtaining information regarding the activities of
citizens councils without prior Bureau authority. If
you have a confidential informant already reporting on
citizens councils matters you may continue to accept
information volunteered by the informant but you must

,

not give him any additional assignments in this field.
If you feel it is necessary for some specific reason to
continue an informant in a particular citizens council
you must immediately advise the Bureau, together with
the identity of the informant, his reliability and your
assurance that continued operation of the informant will
not result in any embarrassment to the Bureau.

Each office receiving copies of this letter
must submit to the Bureau a monthly summary of information
concerning the activities of citizens councils in your
respective territories. The first such letter is to be
submitted to reach the Bureau by January 15,, 1957, and
each succeeding letter must be submitted to reach the
Bureau by the fifteenth of each month. This summary,
which shall consist of an original and seven copies,
must be submitted in memorandum form suitable for dissemi-
nation and forwarded to the Bureau by cover letter. These
summary memoranda and your cover letter must bear the
caption "Citizens Councils, (name of field office )'•.

Each of these summary memoranda must also be dated.

As in the past, information received concerning
citizens councils which requires expeditious handling
must not be delayed for inclusion in the monthly summary
but must be furnished to the Bureau promptly by whatever
means of communication is required by the nature of the
information.
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Letter to SAC, Atlanta
Ret CITIZENS COUNCILS

This matter must receive your personal attention

and it is your responsibility, insofar as ^/s possible,

to see to it that the Bureau will continue! to be in a

position to furnish pertinent information! concerning

potential violence to interested Government agencies*

With respect to the administrative handling of

current cases, you should submit a closing report* within

30 days front the date of this letter* ffhis report should

incorporate any information which has b;een obtained to

date not previously reported* If therq is very little
in#»rnation to be reported, you may at /your discretion sub-

mit a Closing letter* On the administrative page of the

closing report or in the closing letter make reference to

this .letter in order that the administrative handling at

the Seat of Government may be facilitated*

The fact that we are discontinuing our inquiries
concerning citizens councils is not to.be discussed or

made known in any manner to anyone outside your own office*

This includes your confidential informants*
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Office Menmmndum • united states government

TO * Director, FBI

SAC, New Orleans

DATE: 1-14-57

SUBJECT: CITIZENS COUNCILS
new'qrieans division
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

/

ReBulet to Atlanta dated December 13, 1956, entitled
"CITIZENS COUNCILS, INTERNAL

/
SECURITY - X."

1

'

As instructed by Bulet to Atlanta 12-13-56, there
are attached copies of a monthly summary of information
concerning the activities of Citizens* Councils in -the
New Orleans Division.

It is pointed out that in all cases in this
category for individual councils, information is being
reported as instructed by referenced letter.

2a- Bureau (Enclosures 8) (Registered) (Air Halles 8) (

^ r - Memphis (Enclosure l) (]

/ 1 - New Orleans (105-761)
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In Reply, Pleas* Refer to

File No.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Now Orleans, Louisiana
January 14, 1957

He: CITIZENS COUNCILS
NEW ORIEANS DIVISION

The New Orleans Division includes the state of
Louisiana and the -southern .district of Mississippi*

The last bulletin which has been issued by the
Citizens' Council of New Orleans is bulletin listed as
numbers 4 and 5> for September - October, 1956* This
bulletin states that the Citizens' Council of New Orleans
is composed of area councils in New /Orleans, Jefferson, 1 St*
Bernard and Plaquemines Parishes, and is affiliated with
the Association of Citizens' Council of Louisiana, Inc*

The bulletin states, “The Citizens/ Council of
New Orleans composed of patriotic white citizens is
non-sectarian and non-political, and is organized to maintain
separation of the races by all legal and peaceful means
for the general welfare and in the best interest of all
the people of our community•"

"The Shreveport Times," Shreveport, Louisiana
newspaper, . Page 13-A, November 28, 1956 issue, reported
that after March 31 , 1957* the presidency of the Citizens'
Council of Shreveport, Louisiana, will rotate automatically
among the Board of Directors on an alphabetical basis
with a . new. president assuming office every three months*
The article reported that this system- is in effect in
the Jackson, Mississippi Citizens' Council* It was stated
that .CHARLES ARNETT, local attorney, had been elected
president of the Shreveport CltizensJ-Councll* and also
named executive vice-president" of the Council on a permanent
basis.
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The article stated that the Shreveport Citizens'
Council is an Independent organization and is affiliated
with the Louisiana State Citizens' Council* It reported
that the Shreveport Citizens' Council "is pledged to
support, by all legal means, the doctrine of separation
of equal facilities for both white and Negro races*"

"The State Times," Baton Rouge, Louisiana news-
paper, December 11, 1956 issue. Page 6-B, Column,”
reported that Louisiana ^Attorney General JAgKfGREMILLION
had announced that'Louisiaria would"senda Citizens ! , Council
official to join other southern states in defending six-
teen persons charged at Clinton, Tennessee^jjJUrti interfering
with school integration* He named tflLLIAMrSHAW, Special
Counsel for the State-Legislative,JSegregation Cominittee, ,w
and an officer of the Association of Citizens ' Councils 7-'j

to go* / *r

This same article reported that since March, 1956,
more than 10,000 Negro voters have been "knocked off"
voter rolls in Louisiana due mainly to an announced and
organized drive, by the Citizens' Council.

"The Shreveport Times," Shreveport, Louisiana
newspaper, .December lo, 1956 issue. Page l^JLolumn 4,
referred to .Louisiana State Senator W* M^fKAINACH, as .< /

chairman of the 'powerTuT* joint legislative committee
“~

on segregation, and also as president of the Louisiana
Association of Citizens' Councils. RAINACH was quoted
as stating there are now 75*000 Citizens' Council members.
This article reported that leaders of the pro-segregation
Citizens' Councils, bolstered by the effectiveness of
their drives in north Louisiana, stated a new campaign
"to rid voter rolls of . illegally registered Negroes,"
will begin in the southern half of Louisiana* Senator
RAINACH is reported as stating the latest campaign
against what he calls illegal registration will get under
way after January 1, 1957*

The December, 1956, issue of "ThS^Citizens
Council," published at Jackson, Mississippi, Volume 2, #3,
listed as the^fficial paper of the Citizens' Council of
America and "dedicated to the maintenance of peace, good
will and domestic tranquility in our community and in our
state and to the preservation of our 'states rights,*"

- 2 -
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reported 1 the following, on ‘Page. 4, Column 4:

The publication, stated"that the Louisiana
Citizens' Council challenges have resulted* in .the
elimination of *8,823 unlawfully registered Negroes ' names
fromthe voting rolls. It reported that the^Louisiana
State Board of Education^has authorized' state-supported
colleges, to demand certificates of eligibility and inoral
character 'from all .students at the beginning of the
next semester* in accordance with a .1956 Legislative Act.
The article* reported .that .Citizens' Council leaders feel
"that the certificate requirement will eliminate Negro
students who are how. attending‘white"state-supported
colleges and universities."

i
,

.#

On. Page 2,. Column 1 of this same publication
under the heading "Yciur„<Help is Needed,"' it is reported
that The- Educational Fund of the. .Citizens 1, Councils has
now been chartered as^a?rion-profit Mississippi corporation.
It point^Kout that contributions roay be sent to ,Mr.

ELIE^nAWKENCE, Finance_Chalrman . CltizensilCouncil.
P. 0:JBoxJB86.^geenwo.o_d^Mississippi. •
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Office M.ei'mmddim
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'^HEREIN IS UNOLAS 5 1FIED
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UNITED -HI Government

TO a ^Director

:

l

/
1

SAC, New
/

SUBJECT: Citizens

date: January .16, 1957

%Jr

NKTtLOlffJSAlJS DIVISION
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

ye. rfi

ReBulefe December 13, 1956, advising that closing
reports or letters should be submitted in all of these
cases prior to January 13, 1957.

s
The Bureau is advised- that this action could not

he taken In the following cases inasmuch as the Agent to
whom they are assigned, after returning from annual leave,
was engaged in an expedite civil -rights investigation:

i
* "

3'

CITIZENS * COUNCIL OP OUACHITA PARISH, LOUISIANA;
CHOUDRANT CITIZENS COUNCIL;
CITIZENS* COUNCIL OP SPEARSVILLE, LOUISIANA;
CALDWELL PARISH CITIZENS* COUNCIL;
FARMERVILLE CITIZENS COUNCIL;
SIMSBORO CITIZENS COUNCIL;
THE CITIZENS COUNCIL OP RUSTON, LOUISIANA;
HICO CITIZENS COUNCIL;
DUBACH CITIZENS COUNCIL;
JACKSON PARISH CITIZENS COUNCIL;
THE CITIZENS COUNCIL OP BERNICE, LOUISIANA, INC.

Closing reports or letters will be submitted prior
to January 22, 1957*

2 - Bureau- (Airmail - Registered)
i - New Orleans (105-761)

MRKtsam
(3) RECOR^n

^
18 Ji-vH l7 1951

i'*

a
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$TANOAM> FO«M NO, *4

Office JiSuM • UNITBD.^W§' fGOVERNMENT

Director, FBI

SAC, New Orleans

DATE; 1-17-57

"f^OM

/ subject: ^CIJII^NSJIOUNCIL OF -HICS .

Internal security - x'

In view oft instructions contained in Bulet 12-13-56,
entitledS^CITIZENS COUNCILS, NEW ORLEANS _

D

IVISION

.

v / IS-X, " no fWth'e'r''invest'i'gation is being conducted
\,/r\ - 63 in this matter and the file is being closed in this

office.
,, t ?'/

fe)- .Bureau (Registered)
T - New Orleans '(105-703)
WED:eo
(3)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
BATE 07 -29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAN/SAB/SBS

mm *957

RECORDED * 63

INDEXED * 63
0

,fp, a JAII23 1957
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At *
ITANDARD FORM NOw 64 \ '
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Office NLeMOTMudutn • uniteD’ItMM Government

to : Director, FBI

vfd* * SAC, New Orleans

//
subject: THEfeTIZMS^lINCJL OF-

BERNICE, LOUISIANA, INC.
^jNTEimri^uRii^'-“r~' •-

|

i IJ A d *»i» 1 3* C * ( J AJ ^ I V
Ci, 14*

'» 2. Pi CLo U n

datb: January 21, 1957

(V til-*
1 Oi *

In view of instructions contained in Bulet of
December 13, 1956, entitled "CITIZENS COUNCILS, NEW
ORLEANS DIVISION, IS - X, " no further investigation is
being conducted in this matter and the file in this office
is being closed.

2 - Bureau (Airmail - Registered)
1 - New Orleans (105-718)

WEDisam
(3)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAH/SAB/SBS
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SAC* Hew Orleans -781)

", '1 * I - 100-415765
!; , ickler

*
*

tly

, jr nson
gpial and copy

&W file copy
January 31, 1967

Director FBI

CITIZENS' COUNCILS A
^ NF%' ORLEANS DIVISION

x̂ \ INTERNAL bECUJRlTY - H

ReurAlr-tel, 1/21/87.

you should make discreet arrangements to obtain two copies

each future Issue of 1 The Councilor Newsletter'' for the use of the Bureau,

is publication should be obtained on a regular basis «id lorwaraod by

vuting slip marked to the attention of Central Research Section. You

hould also attempt to obtain two copies of the January, 1957, issue of this

iblication. This publication is published monthly by the Association of

itiKens’ Councils of Louisiana, Inc. ,
Post Office Box 749, Homer,

ouisiana. The cubecriplion rate for the publication le $2 per yenr.

You should continue to discreetly obtain two copies of the

Citizens' Council of New Orleans Bulletin" for tits use of the Bureau and

forward thcxn by routing slip tnarhod to the attention of Centra* Beoeftrch

:tlon,

< jrm
tm:

The above publications should be handled according to instructions

contained in SAC Letter No. 56-37 dated July 8, i958.

You should maintain one copy of each issue of the above two

publications la your files . It is lor you to decide whether you wish to make $ |^
a Photostat of each issue, or whether you prefer to obtain a subscription , x

of each publication for your files

.

wm. MrJ Internal Security Sectibn, advised thai
%
ye would

% 0th“ m Publications. M
jg»_ t j
gS^Jjgshem -

. / _ e

£ thTB^StSent of JusticV the other copy will filed in Publications.

(8 ) \ 1
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F B I

Bat
January 21,

Transmit the following message via AIR TEL

AIR MAIL

TO:

PROM

(Prior^y or Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOR FBI

SAC NEW ORLEANS

i J i /
7 1/

PRe CITIZENS 1 COUNCILS.
NEW ORIBANS DIVISION
iMRNAiTSECURITY - X

00: New Orleans

X

There are attached for the Information of the
Bureau, the original and one Photostat of an item dis-
tributed by the Citizens 1 Council of New Orleans,
P. 0. Box 4223. Same was received by the New Orleans
Office on January 18, 1957* The item is entitled
"Citizens* Council of New Orleans - 1957?”

fifSU

( !>

Also enclosed for the attention of the Bureau
is an original and Photostat of the "Newsletter" entitled
"The Councilor," Volume 1 of this newspaper Indicates
it is the December 1956 issue of the Association of
Citizens Councils of Louisiana, Inc., P, 0, Box 7^9,
Homer, Louisiana. The subscription rate for this publication, v

which is monthly, is listed as $2.00 per year. '

(/
At the present time, the New Orleans Office !

receives one subscription to items put out by the
Citizens* Council of New Orleans, and it has been necessary
to make Photostats of same in order that two copies can

[rbe sent to the Bureau and one retained by the New Orleans
^biWice. ,

,

The New Orleans Office does not have any ^
$ bureau (Enclosures 4) (AM - Registered)

~ New Oceans (105-761 ) .
ft /\ j^^

pr°
..si

1

'

• “<W!«

jCudauL''

t^^A^roved

:

sms 8 W r~57
Sent S=a Per



Transmit the following message via

{Priority or Method of Mailing)

subscriptions presently to "The Councilor” publication
of the Citizens' Council of New Orleans.

In view of instructions set out in Bureau
letter to Atlanta dated December 13* 1956* entitled
"CITIZENS' COUNCILS, INTERNAL SECURITY - X," it is
requested that the Bureau advise whether the subscrip-
tion to the "Citizens' Council of New Orleans" should
be continued and any additional subscriptions obtained.

It is also* requested that the Bureau advise
whether three subscriptions for. "The Councilor" should
be obtained, two to be sent monthly to the Bureau and
one to be retained by the New Orleans Office.

The subscriptions are obtained by having
same sent to a $&*&&&• ' lrtUm*

fictitious name and to a Post Office Box under
this name maintained by the New Orleans Office.

CHILES.

i

*

V 1

'

* 1 {*

- 2

Approved: Sent, M Per-.
Special Agent in Charge
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ENCLOSURES TO THE BUREAU

(1) One original and one Photostat of item
entitled "Citizens' Council of New Orleans

(2) One original and one Photostat of Item
entitled "The Councilor"

CITIZENS' COUNCILS
NEW

, ORLEANS DIVISION
INTERNAL SSCTIRTTV - v

NO #105-761

REGISTERED
i
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DISTRIBUTED BT THE

Citizens' Council of New Orleans

1957 ?
Thinking Americans throughout the country approach

the New Year with forebodings and grave concern about what
is happening to the basic principles upon which our great coun-
try was founded, that is, “a government of the people, by the
people and for the people.”

The people's concern is well founded in face of the fla-

grant abuse and usurpation of the rights of the individuals, and
the sovereign rights of the states, by the Federal government.

In practically all phases of our lives, the encroachment
of the unauthorized powers of the Federal government are
being felt—in the fields of social security, health, public high-
ways, business and many others too numerous to mention, in-
cluding the vital field of education.

Through its grants-in aid 1 and other so-called “benefits”
the federal government is fast controlling the lives of all Amer-
icans. The power ,of the purse strings is being felt, but the
irony of it is that we Americans furnish the money through our
taxes to the federal government, and then the federal govern-
ment uses its control of our money to try* to force us to “tow
the line.” In effect, these bureaucrats whose salaries we. pay,
tell us “Do it our way or you can’t enjoy the benefits we con-
trol.”

Outrageous Abuse of Federal Power
The most shocking and outrageous abuse of government

power was evidenced only a few weeks ago in Clinton, Term.
It may well be the first time in the history of any nation

that a government used its coersive power to force racial in-
tegration upon an unwilling people and in so doing violated the
basic principle of our United States' laws, that is, a person is

presumed innocent until found guilty.
In Clinton, fifteen or more American citizens, including

fathers, mothers and teenage school children were arrested,
handcuffed, two by two, and their pictures broadcast on tele-
vision throughout the country, then brought to the federal
courthouse to be fingerprinted and put in jail until they fur-
nished heavy bond for appearance* These people were treated
like criminals and held up to scorn and ridicule before the pub-
lic for having objected to racial integration of their public
schools.

What makes this incident an outrageous violation of our
basic American principles of the rights and dignity of the in-
dividual, is the fact that these people had not violated any
criminal law. They were merely charged with violating a court
injunction order. Now, the usual procedure against any person
charged with violating a court injunction is for the court, on
the motion of an interested party or his attorney, to cite the
party charged to appear, before a court and show cause why he
should not be,held guilty of contempt of court for violating the
court’s injunction and then punished accordingly if the court
so orders,
1 *But/if is only after a hearing* on the rule for contempt
that *a* person* charged with violating a court injunction may
be arrested and jailed if the court should so sentence him.

Unheard Of Court Procedure
It is unheard of in federal court procedure, or in any other

court procedure, in the States of the Union for warrants to be
sworn against persons accused of violating a court injunction
order, and it is also unheard of to have such persons charged
with violating a court order to be arrested, handcuffed, photo-

graphed, televised, finger printed, jailed and held under thous-

ands of dollars of bonds as common criminals when they had
not violated any criminal law enacted either by Congress or

by the State.

The Clinton horror should serve as a warning to Ameri-
cans everywhere that something radically wrong has and is

happening in Washington, for these Clinton citizens were ar-

rested under orders from Washington.
Any person who has given thought and study, to the drive

of racial integration, amalgamation and mongrelization of the
races, knows full well that this movement was started with
the Communists' party and pushed through the party’s stooges
until it has been taken up as a political Issue" to cater to minori-
ty block votes on a national level.

Shameful and Disgraceful Incident

The' Clinton incident is one of the most shameful and dis-

graceful in our American history. The parties responsible for

such outrageous action against the free people of America
should be held responsible or their action may well be a pattern
that will be repeated to intimidate the people all over the
country who refuse to accept the arbitrary bidding of the Fed-
eral office holders, as opposed to the laws and constitution of

the United States.
Fortunately, our voice is not a single one in its cry against

such outrageous violations of American principles. Throughout
the country, the Clinton incident has brought forth the con-
demnation of thinking Americans. David Lawrence-, syndicated
columnist and defender of the people’s rights, raises these
pertinent questions. What happened to the government of the
state of Tennessee and its governor? Is it still a state in the
Union, or has it abdicated entirely to the federal government?
Has it given up its exclusive right under the constitution to

maintain law and order, to insist on trial by jury, and to pun-
ish through its own state courts all criminal cases of assault

and battery and threats to the safety of an individual?
These are provocative and startling questions. Even more

startling to Mr, Lawrence and to the rest of the thinking peo-
ple of the country is the spectacle which followed the unprece-
dented court procedure, when a county attorney advised an
assembly in an American high school in Clinton that Sts school
faculty must become informers to American federal police,

the FBI, and that there are “no limits” to the federal injunction
which, he said, the students and parents must obey whether
it relates to conduct inside, or outside the school building.

“What Can I Do In Face Of Such Force?”
It’s a bleak New Year approaching when millions of peo-

ple witness one of the most horrible crimes against the funda-
mental liberty and freedom of American citizens and so many
of these people are content to stand by silently and with ap-
parent indifference.

The lone man or woman may cry out, “What can X do in

face of such force?” One thing for sure can be done, and that
is to unify your efforts with the one organization that is fight-

ing desperately to protect our individual rights and principles

of our great republic—that organization is the Citizens’ Coun-
cil.

“Where there is unity, there is strength—where there is

dis-unity, there is helplessness.” This quote is from the emi-
nent champion of; the people’s rights and the constitution of

the*United States, Judge Leander H. Perez, from whom all

ofthe~Iegal aspects referred to in this editorial were obtained.

REPRINT FROM THE PLAQUEMINES GAZETTE,
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

0*

TO !

SUBJECT:

Director, RBI ,

SAC, New Orleans _

0
CITI^N§J2flUNOILS-

'’“’iNTERNAL SECURITY - X

DATE: 2-6-57

ReBulet to Atlanta 1-30-57*
,

The Instructions in , referenced- letter will be
carried out by the New Orleans’ Office.

The monthly summary will indicate the Bureau
file as 105-3^237 Sub 33.

\

<jD- Bureau (105-34237 Sub 33) (Registered)
2' - New Orleans (105-00-151)

(1 - NO 105-761)
RFC:eo

ALL INFORMATION C OBTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAB/3B3
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Office Memorandum • united states government

to » Director, FBI

from : rmgAG, New Orleans

SUBJECT; CITIZENS COUNCILS_
NEVLpRLEANS' DIVISION
INTERNAL~SECURITY - X

date; February 14, 1957

ReBulet to Atlanta 12/13/56 entitled "CITIZENS
COUNCILS, INTERNAL SECURITY - X."

As Instructed by refBulet, there are attached
copies of a monthly summary of information concerning
the activities of the Citizens 1 Councils In the New Or-
leans Division. ^

2 - Bureau (105-34237-sub 33) (Enel. 8) (Airmail - Registered)
1 - Memphis (Info) (Enel. 1) (Airmail - Registered)
1 - New Orleans (105-761)

RFC: sara
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ALL BIFOFJIATIQH C OHTAIT3ED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAV/SAB/SBS

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

February 14, 1957

CITIZENS COUNCILS
NEW ORLEANS DIVISION

The ;New Orleans Division includes the State of
'Louisiana and the Southern District of Mississippi;.

The December; 1956, issue of "The Councilor,"
Volume 1, publication of the Association of Citizens
Councils of Louisiana, Inc., reported that there are now
fifty-nine organized Citizens Councils in Louisiana, in-
cluding the Greater New Orleans Citizens Council with
its nine area councils. The total membership was stated
as running well over 75,000. The headquarters for the
Association of Citizens Councils 1 of Louisiana, Inc., is
set out as ;Post Office Box 749, Homer,, Louisiana; The
principal .officers, of the Citizens ^Councils, of Louisiana,,
are listed .in the publication as w.! mVraINACH, ^President
WILLIAM MT^SHAW,JSepr^ary; and PAUL RVpAVIS , Treasurer,.,
RAYMOND K/MASLING is listed as Executive Directorr

"The Councilor" reported Mr; RAINACH, as stating
that during the past year, the Council has been instru-
mental in enacting additional state laws to maintain’
separate school facilities, laws banning interracial
participation in athletic and social events in Louisiana,
and laws forblding interracial seating at public events
and the use of interracial sanitary facilities;

It pointed out that the Council had sponsored
passage of the Louisiana law making it mandatory that
students file certificates of eligibility and good’ moral
character prior to their being admitted to public insti-
tutions of higher learning. Also,, the legislature en-
acted into law a regulation calling for the removal of
teachers if and when such teachers are found guilty of
holding membership in or contributing to the support of
any organization prohibited from operating in Louisiana
by .State law.
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"The Councilor” reported that work had been
done by the- organization in forming additional locals
units of Citizens Councils throughout the state* Mr.
RAYMOND F. MASLING, Executive Director of the Asso-
ciation, was reported as being in charge of this phase
of the worki

A leaflet distributed January 18, 1957* by
the Citizens Council of New. Orleans entitled “Citizens
Council of New Orleans, 1957?”* reported that the :most
"shocking and .outrageous abuse of

i
government power ‘was

evidenced only a few weeks ago in Clinton, Tennessee."
The article -stated "It may well be the. first time in
the history of any nation that a government used its
coersive power to force racial integration upon an un-
willing people and in so doing violated the basic prin-
ciple of our United States* laws, that is, a person is
presumed Innocent until found guilty."

The "Times-Picayune, " New Orleans, Louisiana,
newspaper issue of January 21, 1957, quoted -Louisiana
State Senator W.’ M. RAINACH as criticizing the temporary
restraining order Issued on January 17* 1957* by United
States District '. Judge HERBERT CHRISTENBERRY in New Or-
leans, which prevents Louisiana State University from
denying registration to ARNEASE LUDLEY, twenty-three
year old sociology..graduate student "and all others
similarly situatedi" The- article indicated this would
allow Negro -graduate students to register at Louisiana*
.State University without a State-required eligibility
certificated

The "Shreveport Times^," Shreveport, Louisiana,
newspaper,, January 31* 1957* issue in an editorial en-
titled "Citizens Councils Repudiate carter" reported that.

SAM M/^NGELHARDT, JRi* ^President of the Citizens
—Councils->o£.America: and Executive Secretary of_the_
Citizens„Councilsdjof.

Alabama, repudi'atedTASA' CARTER,
described in the editorliQ/as "the gun-shooting Ku Klux
KLansman of Alabama who also heads a small group of
rabid racial organizations which. have taken the name,,,

•‘North Alabama White Citizens Councils ;* " The editorial

i
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stated that the Shreveport, Louisiana, Citizens Council
has also been active In calling for repudiation of the
CARTER groups.

The January, 1957* issue of "The Citizens 1

Council," published at Jackson, Mississippi, and listed
as the official paper of the Citizens Councils of America,
reported the Citizens Council Is "Dedicated to the main-
tenance of peace, good order and domestic tranquility In
our Community and in our State and to the preservation of
our States* Rights." Page one of the paper urged that
contributions be made to the Educational Fund of the
Citizens Councils,,Box 886, Greenwood, Mississippi. Page
four of this publication reports that the Mississippi
Citizens Councils are organized in sixty-five counties
and have a combined membership of 85,000.

The "Jackson Daily News," Jackson, Mississippi,
newspaper, February 9, 1957* iftHjglisted principal
officers of the State Association of^Citizens Councils.3sop
These officers were'Tistpa as ROBERT £

^ Secretary; R. Pr)~PARISH^ of/ Greenwood,
Treasurer; ELLETrr&AWRENCE/ of Greenwc
mittee Chairman; ^and *w. SIMMONS, of
Administrator; /

as ROBERT B#®ATTERSON, State —
f Greenwood, Mississippi^
of Greenwood, Finance .Com- M i

SIMMONS, of Jackson, Mississippi*; "

- 3 -



STANDARD rOKM NO. 64 *

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE II IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAB/SB

Office Memorandum • united sMISS GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI DATE: 3-15-57

iAC, New Orleans

subject: ^ CITIZENS * COUNCILS
NEVTORIEANS~DIVISION
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

00: New Orleans

ReBulet to Atlanta 12-13-56, entitled "CITIZENS*
COUNCILS, IS-X,” and New Orleans letter to the Director 2-14-57,
captioned as above*

As Instructed by refBulet, there are attached copies
of a monthly summary of Information concerning the activities
of the Citizens! Councils In the New Orleans Division*

CF)- Bureau (105-34237-sub 33) (End. 8) (AM - Registered)
T - Memphis (Info) (Enel. 1) (AM - Registered)
1 - New Orleans (105-761) -
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

0 9
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New Orleans, Louisiana
March 15, 1957

Re: CITIZENS,? COUNCILS
NEW. ORLEANS DIVISION

The New Orleans, Louisiana, Division includes the
state of Louisiana and the. Southern District of Mississippi*

"The New Orleans Item," New Orleans, Louisiana,
newspaper, ..February 2, 1957

,
1*sue, reported th'e~resoiution

announced by Dr* Emmett LeeAlrwln, chairman of the Citizens?
Council of New Orleans, requesting theretty and”state* to
fight theTusdesegregation suit in federal court and to
seek a jury trial of the litigation* The article reported
a portion of the resolution as follows:

"Be It Resolved ?That the Citizens? Council of New
Orleans hereby respectfully calls upon and requests the
constituted authorities of the State of Louisiana and the
City of New Orleans to defend before the.Courts the basic
and constitutional American right of local self-government
in the City of New Orleans against the audacious and
insidious attempt to coerce and compel Integration in the
public transportation facilities of the City of New Orleans
through coercive and compulsive judicial^action under the
so-called Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the
United States, -to the end that the people of the City of
New Orleans and the State of Louisiana may retain, their
right and power of self-government in local matters;

*

"
*Resolved Further, that the Citizen^ Council

of New Orleans also respectfully urges the constituted
authorities of the State of Louisiana and the City of
New Orleans to assert and defend the constitutional American
right of trial by Jury in the pending desegregation litigation
to the end that a fair and impartial Jury may perform in

this suit the historic and constitutional function -of the
trier of the facts*? "

ALT* v ^ •
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“The Alexandria Daily Town Talk," Alexandria,
LouisianaNewspaper, February 18, 1957 issue, reported
that Otie^Edgerton , Jr., the president of the Rapides
Parish Citizens’ Coupcil, tei^'CaMlleT;™(TraveT*s'-
stahd^on civil rights legislation,,"a classic,.example
and not nearly the climax as to the outrageous actions
some men will take to gain a purely political advantage."
The article stated that Edgerton was commenting on the
action of the Democratic, National Advisory Council which
urged southern-.Democrats to back pending legislation
aimed at Civil Rights. The article stated that Qravel
voted in favor of the measure and that Qravel is .state

national Democratic committeeman.

"The New Orleans States," New Orleans, Louisiana,
newspaper^ February 21, 1957 issue. Page 31, Column 6,

reported that Dr. Emmett Lee Irwin, chairman of the
Citizens’ Council of New Orleans, referred to newspapers
stories reporting that a petition signed by 125 citizens
had asked New Orleans Public Service to desegregate its
busses. The article quoted Irwin as saying the “same people"

who signed this petition calling for bus integration had
earlier petitioned that public schools be integrated. He
stated that their petition regarding public schools was
met by protest petitions presented to the New Orleans
School Board and signed by over 17,000 white citizen tax-
payers in New Orleans within a few days.

Dr. Irwin is reported as saying that the integra-

tion drive "is being sponsored by (Communist) fronts and
aided by some unsuspecting do-gooders and dupes, who
unwittingly are helping the Communists to bring about turmoil,

strife and disunity throughout the land."

Dr. Irwin was reported -as staging that the Council's

Board of Directors had adopted a resolution urging "all

peaceful efforts to maintain our right of segregation
under the state laws for the regulation of race relations

for maintenance of peace and good order in this community. t

• 2 -



The article reported., ?The resolution says the
local council will .?avoid all show of force and violence In
any crisis which may develop as a result of said attempt
to use the federal courts .to force racial integration
upon our unuimng free people., J

Citizens? Council/” February, 1957 issue,
published/atf Jackson, Mississippi, .and listed as the
official paper"of the ,Citizensj. Council of America, re~
ported" tKe Citizens? Council is “dedicated £o the maintenance
of peace, good order and domestic tranquillity in our com-
munity and In our state and to the preservation of our
states rights*”

m an 'editorial it is pointed out that “Seemingly
hostile Individuals In some news agencies and some com-
mentators have by Implication associated recent Incidents
In Tennessee and Alabama with the entire Citizens! Council
Movement* The editorial pointed out that,, spokesmen,for
the responsible State Associations have repeatedly stated
that their organizations did not concur or have connections
with such unilateral action* Hie editorial pointed out that
the press has carried these statements and in several
southern states they have been given wide dissemination,
and "our people have become educated to the fact that the
hundreds of local Citizens,?, Councils and the dozen state
associations can no more be Responsible for some misguided
Individual than a southern Methodist can be responsible
for an Episcopalian standing on a street oorner in Brooklyn,
New York."

The editorial pointed out that under tremendous
pressures, and difficulties these State Associations have
handled the situations with rectitude and admirable balance*

The editorial pointed out that the Citizens?
Councils have prevented violence and will continue to

do so* It concluded with the statement, "If violence occurs,

the responsibility rests solely upon the United States
Supreme Court, and upon those misguided individuals and
guided pressure [groups who brought the court to this

tragic place* It also rests upon those who exploit the

blunders related thereto*"

The edfcior o£ "The Citizens,? Council? was
listed as.tf* IwSimmons*, „ „ «

-——*
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STANDARD rORM NO. 64

Office NLeMwmidum • united STATES5 GOVERNMENT

to . DIRECTOR, FBI date: March 21, 1957

OM : SAC,

subject: CITIZENS' COUNCILS

INTERNAL SECURITY - X
00: New Orleans

Rebulet 1/31/57.

Discreet arrangements have been made by this office
through subscriptions to obtain each future issue of "The
Councilor Newsletter,” publication of the Citizens* Councils
of Louisiana, Incorporated, J>. 0,. Box 749, Homer., Louisiana.
.Efforts have been and are being made to determine If this
publication was issued for January and February, 1957, in
order that cq&ss Can be forwarded to the Central Research
Seotion, if obtained.

Discreet arrangements have also been made through
subscriptions for all publications of the Citizens' Council
of New Orleans, and for the Citizens* Councils of Mississippi,
including "The Citizens' Council”, published at Jackson,
Mississippi, the official paper of the Citizens' Councils of
America.’ These publications are being sent, to the Central
Research Section ,of the Bureau as instructed, whenever received.

Bureau (RM) (105-34237)
2 - New Orleans (105-761) (105-587)
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STANDARD FORM NOw 94

ALL INFORMATION C ONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAU/SAB/SES'

Office • UNITED SatpIpjOVERNMENT

Director, FBI

AC, New Orleans

DATE: 4-15-57

SUBJECT: CITIZENS* COUNCILS
NEW ORLEANS DIVISION
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

00: New Orleans

ReBulet to Atlanta 12-13-56, entitled "CITIZENS*
' *

COUNCILS, IS-X," and New Orleans letter to the Director 3-15-57

t

captioned as above.

As instructed by refBulet, there are attached copies
of a monthly summary of information concerning the activities
of the Citizens' Councils in the New Orleans Division.

Vj&as^

ClD- Bureau (105-34237-sub 33) (Enclosures 8) (AM - Registered)V
-X - Memphis (Info) (Enel. 1) (AM - Registered)
1 - New Orleans (105-761)
RFC:eo
(4)
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ALL INFORMATION C ONTAINED
HERE II«J 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBATT/SAB / SB

5

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Repty9 Please Refer to

File No.
New Orleans, Louisiana

April 15, 1957

Re: CITIZENS 1 COUNCILS
NEW, ORLEANS DIVISION

The New Orleans, Louisiana, Division includes the
state of Louisiana and the Southern District of Mississippi*

The March 1957 issue of "The Councilor," Volume I,
No* 4, publication of The Association of Citizens .'Councils, of
Louisiana, Inc*, reported that the State Association of
Citizens Councils of Louisiana was organized on January 27, 1956,
and set out the financial report for the organization, ending
December 31, 1956.

The financial report reflects that the organization
received $l6,060.06 in funds in 1956. Expenditures were
$15,243*66, and amount on hand was §816*40*
4.1 ^ t

j

"The Councilor" pointed out the need for the
Association to have funds for operation, stating that there
were 903*959 registered voters in Louisiana on October 6, 1956,
and pointed out that it is desirable to write every registered
voter about the work of the Association*

"The Councilor" pointed out that the Shreveport
Council is , continuing its 1957 membership drive, and has
been active in presenting, through appropriate resolutions,
its views on civil rights legislation*

- "The New Orleans Item,
n New Orleans newspaper,

3-31-57 issue. Page 4, Columns 5 -and 6, reported that the
OJLtizens,.Counoil of New Orleans, through it3 chairman.
Dr. EMMETT X^ilRWIN, had issued a statement protesting to
Congress and ;ne public against the pending "civil rights"
legislation*

COPIES DESTBOVjKJj
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"The Times-Picayune," New Orleans newspaper, 4-12-57
issue. Page 18,, Columns '4 and 5, reported that the Executive
Committee of the Citizens Council of New Orleans had sent a
resolution to the Mayor, urging the City to cease hiring
Negro policemen and police women,

”The Citizens* Council,” March 1957 issue, published
at Jackson j, Mississippi, and listed as the official paper
of the Citizens* Councils of America, reported that Citizens?
Council is "Dedicated to the maintenance of peace, 1 good order
and domestic tranquillity in our community and in our state
and to the preservation of our States Rights.? The paper
reports in detail the action of^the Georgia Legislature to
start impeachment proceedings against six Justices of the
United States Supreme Court,

,
* i i * t

In an editorial entitled "Key Words as Weapons,”
the article called attention to the i technique made by
certain writers in changing the name "Citizens* Councils" to
"White Citizens? Councils.^ ,

,

* a ? i j§

The editorial pointed out the reason apparent to
observers for adding the word "White" is to make the
Citizens* Councils appear to public mind /as groups of
"wild-eyed racists and fanatical extremists" instead of
"representing a true cross section of community attitudes
toward race : relations, as they do,"

,

"The Jackson Daily News," Jackson, Mississippi
newspaper, .Page,1, Column 2, reported that Governor J. P.

COIEMAN of Mississippi was .reported as prepared to arrest and
Jail "imported agitators" on either side of the segregation
question. The article reported that the authority for same
was the 1956 act which ^provides ifor prison sentences ' up
to a year for "fomenting and agitation of litigation,"
or seeking or accepting funds for lawsuits." The article
reported Mississippi Attorney General Joe T. Patterson as
stating, "There is no room in Mississippi for, the likes of
John Kasper or Ace Carter, or revival of the Ku Klux .Klan,

I think the people of Mississippi are capable, of. looking
after these matters' (maintaining segregation) without re-
sorting to those three,"

2



STANDARD FORM NO. 14

Office Memorandum •

Direotor, FBI

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAN/SAB/SBS

V
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 5“15-57

FROM i

SUBJECT:

AC, New Orleans

oMjitizens* councils
JffiiLDBLEANS, DIVISION
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

00: New Orleans

ReBulet to Atlanta 12-13-56, entitled "CITIZENS*
COUNCILS, IS-X," and New Orleans letter to the Director
4-15-57, captioned,as above. ,

- As instructed by refBulet, there are attached
copies of a monthly summary of information concerning the 1

activities of the Citizens* Councils in the New Orleans
Division,

(2)- Bureau (105-3^237-sub 33 ) (Enclosures 8 ) (AM - Registered)
x - Memphis (Info) (Enel. 1) (AM - Registered)
1 - New Orleans (105-761)
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ALL INFORMATION C OHTAIHED

HERE IIs! IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAN/SAB/SBS '

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

in Reply9 piea$t Refer to New Orleans, Louisiana
File No, May 15, 1957

Re: CITIZENS » COUNCILS
NEW . ORIEANS DIVISION

The New Orleans, Louisiana, Division Includes the
state of Louisiana and the.Southern District of Mississippi*

I

' *
*** ^ m

The April, 1957 issue of "The Councilor^” Volume
1, No* 5, .publication of The Association of Citizens Councils
of Louisiana, Inc*, reports as follows:

The first State-wide meeting of officials of
local councils was held in Alexandria, Louisiana, on Sunday,
March 24, 1957* There were 32 Councils. and 22 parishes
represented by 119 who attended* A detailed report regard-
ing this meeting was sent to all officers and board
directors of Citizens ? Councils throughout the state of
Louisiana*

.A M
M

At this meeting, it was determinedthat January 1
of each year should be recommended to the local Citizens f

Councils as the termination date of memberships secured
by each Council during the preceding year* Also, the
Chairman of the State-wide meeting of Citizens? Councils
Officials was authorized to appoint a committee of five
members to assist a similar committee of the State Association
in drafting a plan to re-organize the State Association
so that the local Councils would participate in the selec-
tion of the members of the Board of Directors of the State

»
Association, this also to include such other re-organization
of the State Association as might be advisable* It was recom-
mended that the same Committee in cooperation with the
Committee of the State Association draft a plan for
organized financing of the State Association by the local
Councils* It was also decided that a meeting of the Board
of Directors and the officials of the local Councils and
of the State Association be held not later than six months
from March 24, 1957, to consider the re-organization and
finance plans drafted by the Committees*

1
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This issue of "The Councilor? also Reported that
on April 1, 1957» Attorney General Jack P. F^Qremillion
of the State of J^i^iatia"made a speech at theLisbon High
School in Claiborne ParlsfT*afc a rally sponsored.by the,
Citizens 1 Council of..Lisbon, Louisiana,

At this time, Gremillion, according to "The
Councilor," stated that as a state official he pledged him-
self to enforce Louisiana laws on segregation as long as
he holds the office of attorney general,

Gremillion is further quoted as stating that
Communism is behind the integration movement and declared,
?This has been proved by the recent hearings on subversion
and racial unrest ^conducted in Baton Rouge by the Joint
Legislative Committee on Segregation," Gremillion .further
stated that he will prosecute under state laws any Com-
munist found in Louisiana, He attacked the Supreme.Court
decision in the case of Pennsylvania vs. Nelson, which he
said ^deprived the states of their rights,to defend them-
selves against Communism,'?

\

•"The Councilor? publication reflects that it is
published monthly at Homer, Louisiana, by the Association
of Citizens' Councils, of Louisiana, Inc,, Frances *Fs<Miras,

Editor, , - - „
1 >

"The Citizens' Council,? April 1957 issue,
published :at Jackson, Mississippi ^ and listed- as the
official paper of the Citizens* Councils of America,
reported that the Citizens,* Council is ?Dedicated to the
maintenance of peace, good order and domestic tranquillity
in our community and in our state and to >the preservation
of our States Rights,?

This article sets out detailed information regard-
ing the Educational Fund of the Citizens' Council,

The article stated the purposes of this fund
are as follows:

1, Publish.and distribute nationwide factual
literature presenting the case -of States*
rights and racial integrity,

2, Initiate a movement to enter the national
information media, such as the national
press services, television, radio, national

- 2 -
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f

publications and the :motion picture
industry.

The^article reflected' that contributions to the
Educational Fund are to be sent to the Educational Fund rof
the Citizens! ^Councils, P. 0. Box 886, greenwood,, Mississippi.

!
l
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0 I CC Liaison Section
CC Mr. Kelly

ML INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
BATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAN/SAB / SB

3

#

105-3^237-33

Data?

2oi

Fren*

Subject}

Juno ft, 1957

Assistant Chief of Staff, Intelligence
Department of tho Aamy
She Pentagon
Washington 25, D* C.

ittaxation! Chief, Security Diviaion

John Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

cimans councils
UTSBJUL SKOam - X

Enclosed herewith far your information
is a copy of a memorandum prepared by the lie* Orleans
Qffiee eg this Bureau dated lane 11, 1957, concerning
captioned natter*
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fpO

* Director of Havel Intelligence

1 - Qffiee of Speoial Investigations C
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STANDA^rORM NOv «4

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAU/SAB/SBS

Office îeP20JCandum • united states government

TO

FROM

}A 7
SUBJECT:

'

Director, FBI

C, New Orleans

date: Junelji* 1957

ITIZENS' COUNCILS, . .

^NEWIPPLEANSIDIVISION
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

00: New Orleans

ReBulet to Atlanta 12-13-56, entitled "CITIZENS'
COUNCILS, INTERNAL SECURITY - X," and New Orleans letter to
the Bureau dated May 15, 1957, captioned as above.

In accordance with the Instructions In referenced
Bulet, there are attached copies of a Monthly Summary containing
Information concerning the activities of the CITIZENS' COUNCILS
In the New Orleans Division,

L Bureau (105-34237 Sub 33) (Enclosures 8) (AM - Registered)
- Memphis (Info) (Enel, 1) (AM - Registered)

1 - New Orleans (105-761)
* TfECWjeo
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ALL IIJFOEJIATIOII CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAB/SBS

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

in Reply, please R^er u> New Orleans, Louisiana
Foe No. June 11, 1957

Re: CITIZENS* COUNCILS
NEW,ORIEANS DIVISION

The New Orleans,, Louisiana, Division Includes the
state of Louisiana and the Southern District of Mississippi*

m 9 m

The May 1957 issue of "The Councilor,” Volume 1,
No* 6, official publication of The!Association of .Citizens
Councils of Louisiana; Inc*, reported that two riewOounclls
had been organized within the .past month and that several
others were in the process of reorganizing for 1957* "The

, Councilor”’ reported that membership drives were underway
in fourteen councils with reports of greater enrollment in
all of them*

*

"The Councilor” stated the State -Association -

Office has received evidence of , the awakening of our people
to the important struggle, and is happy to announce that as of
press time, "The Councilor" has a paid subscription list of
more than 12^000*

.
I

l~K-

This same issue of "The Councilor" announced
that an invitation had been extendedto the general public
to participate in the event marking the third anniversary
of the infamous Black Monday Decision of the Supreme Court
•by the Shrey€port Council* It was stated that Congressman
.JOHN^ELJ^wILLIAMS.would address a rally which was to~be

“

held at^the,Byrd High School Auditorium at ,7*30 p.m*, May 17*
"The Councilor" urged- that Council members and others interested
attend* . !

"The New Orleans Times-Picayune, " New Orleans

CD**®* 0

>>
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daily newspaper in its issue of Mayl6, 1957, page 5, ooluam 5,

reported that a mass meeting was scheduled to be held oy

the Metairie Citizens ‘ Council at 8:00 p.m. ,
May 2o, to

discuss the latest developments in a- movement to preserve

racial segregation.

"The Times-Picayune" in its issue of Mzf'29, 1957

>

page 26, columns *f-6, f
reported that WalterJ^^thon, g.

,

New Orleans attorney, at a meeting of theM^tairie Citizens

Co^c3r~ih' the"Metairie Junior High School, stated that the

South would be subjected to despotic and dictatorial rule

if a national Civil Bights law were .passed.

Suthon was quoted as saying that the South was

threatened by rule from Washington by dictatorship oligarchy.

He said the greatest objection was the transfer of all power

from the local community to the national government in

Washington. He declared that if the Southern people would

stand guard and say, ”N0," they would not be subjected to

integration.

The May, 1957, issue of “The Citizens* Council,”

Volume 2, No. 8, official publication of the Citizens*
Council of America, devoted almost the entire issue to
publishing the records of ten leaders of the National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Colored People, as introduced

in evidence at the hearings in Baton Bouge in March, 1957,
of the Louisiana Joint Legislative Committee.

“The Citizens* Council” stated, “It was felt that

the importance of this subject, and the grim necessity for
you to have the facts, warranted the departure from our
customary format.”

This same issue of “The Citizens* Council” on
page 4, reported that the Mississippi Citizens* Councils
entered a new phase of their educational program. It re
ported that on April 29, the Councils inaugurated a
regular weekly television series over WLBT, Channel 3,
in Jackson, Mississippi, named “Citizens* Council Forum."
The article reported that this television program was
produced by the Jackson Office, and that the fifteen-minute
live telecast is intended to acquaint the public with
the serious problems affecting states rights and race
relations and with steps being taken to meet them.

*

- 2 -
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The article reported* that theguest appearing
on the initial program was Ellis W. Wright, president
of the Jackson Citizens* Council and a member of the
State Executive Committee, and Earvin McCollum, treasurer
of the Jackson Citizens* Council* *

The article further reported that a/'special
guest on the May 6th program was Sgt* Hubertffiadeaux ,
Agent in Charge, Division of Intel'llgenc^Affairs of the
New Orleans, Louisiana, Police Department, who spoke on
“Techniques of Communist, Subversion.”

n

0
t

t
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Ojfice^Mermrmdum

ALL INFORMATION C OBTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAU/SAB/SBS

1

f

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM :

Director, PBI

M, New Orleans

date: June 20, 1957

SUBJECT: CITIZENS COUNCILS AND STATES*
“BIGHTSTIOVEMENTS
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

ReBulet April 23, 1957.
v
Referenced letter stated Bureau files failed to

reflect8 receipt of report in the following cases involving
Citizens Councils in which Civil Rights investigations
were conducted by the New Orleans Office:

Citizens Council of Bienville Parish
Citizens Council of Caldwell Parish
Citizens Council of DeSoto Parish
Citizens Council of LaSalle Parish
Citizens Council of Lincoln Parish
Citizens Council of Rapides Parish

A review of the files in this office reflect that
the required reports have now been submitted in each
of the following cases:

’’Citizens Council of Bienville Parish" is identical ( j
with New Orleans case entitled "Citizens* Council %

y/
of Arcadia" (BUFile 105-48558) (NO 105-649) . U
Report of SA I I New Orleans, 4-20-57,
entitled "Citizens' Council of Arcadia, IS-X"
reports the required information in this case*

The report of SA
| I

New Orleans,
5-27-57* entitled "Caldwell parish Citizens'
Council" reports the required information in thi3 case*
(BUFile 105-50956) (NO File 105-673)

- Bureau (105-34237) (Registered Mail)
- New Orleans (105-587)1 - New Orleans (105-587)

RFC:eo
(3)

18 JUN 21 1957

5P (' .

'

* < •' 4’

RECORDED - 30



NO 105-587

The report of SA Paul 0. Taylor, New Orleans,
4-19-57, entitled "The Citizens* Council of
DeSoto Parish, Louisiana, Inc., IS-X" reports
the required information in this case.
(BuFile 105-49819) (NO Pile 105-643)

The report of SA I [ * New
Orleans, 4-30-57, entitled "Citizens Council
of LaSalle Parish, Inc., IS-X" reports the
required information in this case.
(BuFile 105-53056) (NO 105-684)

"Citizens Council of Lincoln Parish" is identical
with The Citizens’ Council of Ruston, Louisiana.
The report of SA Ernest C. Wall, Jr., New Orleans,
4-19-57, entitled "The Citizens' Council of
Ruston, Louisiana, IS-X" reports the required
information in this case. (BuFile 105-54105)
(NO 105-702)

b6

The above reflects that all required reports in
captioned case as instructed by Bureau lettersdated .January 4,

1957 and March 19* 1957* have now been submitted by the
New Orleans Office.

- 2 -

With reference to the "Citizens Council of Rapides
Parish," (BuFile 105-49718) by letter dated May 10,

1957* entitled "Citizens Council of Rapides, Inc.,
IS-X," The Bureau was advised that a review of
New Orleans File 44-777* entitled "White citizens
Council of Rapides Parish, Louisiana; I

|et al - Victims, Civil Rights; Election
”

Laws," reflects that all pertinent information
developed in this investigation indicating that
this council was active in attempting to disen-
franchise Negro voters, has been previously re-
ported in the case entitled "Citizens Council of
Rapides, Inc., IS-X." Also, reports In that case
had been properly disseminated.
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standard ro*M no. *4

Office Memorandum • united

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAN/3AB /SBS

•w
STATES GOVERNMENT

TO :
Director, FBI DATE: July 16, 1957

"HpROM :
,

SAC, New Orleans

f*

^ SUBJECT;
^J CITIZENSJ^aUNQILS*

NEW ORLEANS DIVISION
- X

00: New Orleans

Re Bulet to Atlanta June 5* 1957# entitled
"Citizens * Councils, IS-X."

As- instructed, by referenced letter, the New
Orleans Office is discontinuing submitting monthly summaries
in - captioned case. However, the Bureau will be advised of
pertinent information as instructed by referenced Bureau
letter 6-5-57.

- Bureau (105-34237 Sul^33) (Registered Mail)
(1 - 105-34237Y

2 - New Orleans (105-761) (105-587)
RFC:eo
(5)
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>nrAfttARO FORM NOW
94

, %•
Office -Memorandum • united states government

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI DATES July 26, 1957

MW™ : SAC, NEW ORLEANS

o
0

SUBJECT: CITIZENS* COUNCILS
\ NIK ORLEANS.DIVISION

g,\ INTERNAL SECURITY - X

Re New Orleans letter to Bureau dated
July 16, 1957.

By an appropriate telephone pretext.
Information was received on July 19, 1957, from the
office of the Citizens' Council of New Orleans, -Balter
Building, that the Citizens' Council Bulletin has now
been discontinued by the Citizens' Council of New
Orleans

.

No further bulletins will be Issued.

4 •
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SSKS88T*
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^3)- Bureau (105-34237 Sub 33) (Registered Mail)
(1-105-34237)

2 - New Orleans (105-761) (105-587)
RFC:eJf
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Office M.ei
c
^ • united ! ^ government

.4" 29

ATTENTI

4 *
TO

FROM

Director, FBI CE
SB

SAC, New Orleans

EN.S1_C0IJNCILS«
nehjjbleans DIVISION
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

I „

SEARCH pate: 8-22-57
vf Jf+

1

<£>

*

/

IS-X.

"

00: New Orleans
*

ReBulet to Atlanta 6-5-57# entitled "Citizens' Councils,

Attached are two copies each of the following
publications:

(1) "The Councilor Newsletter, " A Monthly Publication
of the aasoeiatlorL-of—Cl tizans fiouncil.S. of
Louisiana, Tnc. (July 1957)

(2) "The Citizens 1 Council," Official Paper of the

Citizens 1 Councils of America (July 1957)

(3) "The Citizens' Council," Official Paper of the
Citizens' Councils of America (August 1957)

.CD Bureau (105-34237 Sub 33) (Enclosures 6) (KM)
>1' - New Orleans (105-7ol )

6/

RFC:eo
(3>

>**

ALL INFORMATION C OBTAINED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAU/SAB/SBS
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STANDARD rOKM NQ.64

ALL II'JFOPHATI ON C ONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

llhil
date 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBA¥/ SAB / SB S

'• UNITED Siff§> GOVERNMENT

So : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-34237 Sub 33) dates September 12, 1957

'giROM : SAC, NEW ORLEANS (105-76}

N subjectTCITIZENS • COUNCILS
y- NEW ORLEANS. DIVISION

VERNAL SECURITY - X

(00: NEW ORLEANS)

•ReBulet to Atlanta, 6/5/57, entitled
"CITIZENS' COUNCILS, IS-X."

i
! i

*

Enclosed are two ^Photostats of a letter
received through the mail on September 9, 1957, dated
September 3, 1957, from the' Citizens' Council of New
Orleans, P.0. Box 4223, New Orleans, Louisiana, listing the
progress of the CITIZENS' COUNCIL.

There are also enclosed two copies of a
handbill announcing the CITIZENS' COUNCIL OF NEW
ORLEANS -meeting to be held Tuesday, September 17,

1957, at the Municipal Auditorium, New Orleans, the
principal speaker to be the .Rev . CAREY^DANIELS,

'''

pastor of the First Baptist Church_of Dallas, Texas . -*7
1

< t

The above is being furnished for the informa-
tion of the Bureau -and a copy of this letter has been
designated for the information Of Dallas inasmuch as
the ;Rev . CAREY DANIELS resides in Dallas, Texas.

4/- Bureau .(Encs. - 4), REGISTERED
1 - Dallas REGISTERED
1 - New Orleans
RFCzeJfw

£X-13U

12 SEP 13 1957



ENCLOSURE TO BUREAU
is

\

Two Photostats of let dated 9/3/57 from Citizens ' Council of New Orleans I

'
i , 1

Two copies of handbill announcing Citizens ' Council of New Orleans *

meeting S/17/57.

RE: CITIZENS' COUNCILS
NEW ORLEANS DIVISION
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

ILL INFORMATION C OBTAINED

HERE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/5AB/5B3



ALL INFORMATION C OHTAIHED

HEFEIN IS DECLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCEATJ/SAB/SBS

QUifoni’ Council ol Moua OnUanl

RAymond 9182 • 9183

323 Bolter Building

New Orleans 12, La.

Dear Meraber: September 3> 1957

There are many who do not know that your Citizens* Council is actively
engaged in the problems of maintaining segregation in your area, and there
are many who are asking, "What is the Citizens* Council doing?"#

Over the past years your Council has worked *on hundreds of projects
with a great deal of success. It is constantly on the watch for atteupted
integration in schools, hotels, theatres, restaurants, etc#, and is guarding
against undesirable text books in our local .schools. The Council fought
successfully to bring about many new and vitally important segregation laws
passed by the Iouisiana Legislature in 1956 and has engaged vigorously in the
effort being made to preserve racial segregation in the public schools. It
was highly instrumental in securing the signatures of 15,000 persons urging
the Orleans Parish School Board to maintain segregation in the,public schools
of New Orleans and has also been instrumental in making the United Paid realize
that the Urban League should not be supported by the donations of the New
Orleans public. The Council has denounced all public officials who have not
stood for segregation, and at the present time is seeking. the replacement of
Camille Gravel, Democratic National Committeeman, because of his stand on civil
rights. The Council is taking an active part toward the defeat of the Civil
Rights Bill which is now pending in Congress. Through the power of its organ-
ization, the Council has been able to bring outstanding segregation leaders to
the City of New Orleans for mass meetings to explain to the people the dangers
we face.

^

The Council, when financially able, has published a monthly paper which
has been sent to its members, setting forth what was being done to preserve
racial segregation. These are Just a few of the many things that your Citizens*
Council has been doing, and shows that it is ever watchful of our current and
future problems in maintaining segregation of the races.

We are enclosing two blank menbership fonqs. In the event that you have
neglected to pay your 1957' dues of $2.00, won»t you please fill out one of the
forms and nail it in right away, and pass the other blank to a friend who feels
about segregation as we do? If you have paid your 1957 dues, then pass both
menbership blanks to tw friends and ask them to mail them to us at the above
address. In order to carry out the \ork we have been doing, we need your support,
and we are sure that you will agree that our cause is one worth working for.

The greatest strength of the Council lies in two things: (l) an ever
increasing membership, and. (2) the active participation of an ever growing
nunber of persons in the w>rk of the Citizens* Council.

.

There will be a mass meeting of your Citizens* Council Tuesday, Septenber
17, 1957, at the Municipal Auditorium, so please mark this on your calendar and
be present with your family and friends.



^ all information c obtained
1 HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBA¥/ SAB / SB S

u
HEAR

(Rev. Daniels Is pastor of the,First-Baptist Church in Dallas, .Texas. .

His congregation is the , largest white Baptist group in the world*)

Don’t ' Fail To Tlear .iVhat This -Outstanding Religious Leader Has

< To Say About Segregation

You Will Also Hear the.-Latest News About"-
> .. * Our. Condition in'Louisiana.^

TUESDAY

>
'

' v (Air Conditioned) ,

'

> ^
1

»

8 p. m.
Come Early and -Bring Your Neighbor as -Entertainment

* / Will>Be Provided
'

t 0 ^ t

p (Printed in a Union Shop)

CITIZENS COUNCIL OF NEW ORLEANS
- Largest Citizens Council in America,

!6 5- 3.VJ 5 '?-'33~/£
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PATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAB./SBS

^Office TS/yntiSV'Sndum • united states- government*

TO

^ /FROM :

\

SUBJECT:

-ATTENTION;
Director, FBI cenTRAl RESEARCH

SECTION

SAC, New Orleans

<^ITIZENS 1 COUNCILS
NEW ORLEANS DIVISION
"INTERNAL SECURITY - X

DATE; 10-11-57

ily
00: New Orleans

r. JReBulet to Atlanta 6-5-57, entitled "Citizens 1

Councils, 1S-X."

Attached are two copies each of the following
publications;

(1) "The Councilor .Newsletter, " .A Monthly Publication
of the Association of Citizens Councils of
Louisiana, Inc. (September 1957)

(2) "The Citizens' Council," Official Paper of the
Citizens’ Councils of America (September 1957)

C2V Bureau (105-34237 Sub 33) (Enclosures 4) (RM)
7ST- New Orleans (105-761)
RFC:eo
(3)
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCEAW/3AB/3BI

1- Williams
V- 'm rt;"

SAC, New Orleans (105-761)

RECORD * director, FBI (105-3^237-33)^ 9^ I

October 23* 1957

CITIZENS COUNCILS
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

Reurlet 10-18-57'

,i
, *r- f

I- / i
*

Due to the extremely sensitive nature of
this matter Bureau authority Is denied to prepare a
memorandum for all Agents of your office concerning
development of Informants and sources In citizens
councils* t. s'

sssrz,: v ‘

NOTE ON YELLOW:

By letter 10-9-57 certain field offices, including
New, Orleans,were issued instructions concerting the develop-
ment of informants and sources in citizens councils in those
areas where racial difficulties might arise* Such instructions
issued at request of Attorney General. Field was cautioned as
to the explosiveness of situation and .necessity for discreet
handling of the matter* New Orleans in referenced letter*,
pointed out desirability of preparing memorandum for allv *'

Agents concerning program for development of informants 'from
standpoints that (1) Not economical to call conference or
all Agents to discuss program due to travel involved, '(2)
program can be launched more rapidly by memorandum, and (3)
Agents will need to have access to Bureau* s Instructions on
continuing basis* These are all valid arguments; however,
the volatile nature of this situation particularly in' the Deep
South requires that every precaution be taken and it Is thought
unwise to have a memorandum prepared on the subject matter*

MAILkO 6

OCT 2 3 1957 \ 4

comm*m
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, HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAM/SAB/SBS

Office Memorandum • united states government*

.DIRECTOR, FBI (105-34237) 'October 18, 1957

*from 1 SAC, NEW ORLEANS (105-7-61)

SUBJECT:Cg
ITI2ENS C0UNCILS

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

ReBulet to Atlanta, 10/9/57.

Pursuant to SAC Letter 57-56, the enclosed
"MEMO ALL AGENTS” is submitted to the Bureau for approval
to prepare and for authority to distribute under proper

,

charge-out procedures to all Agents assigned to the New
Orleans Office

.

Because of the travel involved. It is ;not
economical to call a conference of all Agents to discuss
the program or to hold sectional meetings in the various
Resident Agencies. The enclosed material has been put in
memo -form since it is believed that the Bureau's instructions
regarding the program and the assignments made to the
Agents of this office can be disseminated to the Resident > .*

Agents economically and quickly in order that the pagram f \
may be started as soon as possible. ^ ^

In addition, it is believed that the Agents will ^ 3
of necessity have to :retain these memoranda because of the T ^
Bureau's instructions regarding the form of memorandum i
required to recommend interviews with potential sources and

[ )

Informants. It is also noted that portions of the attached ‘

memorandum contain direct quotations from the Bureau letter „
and this was done purposely so that the Agents would be
aware of the discreet manner In which the program is to be .'l i

handled . i.
; S

The New Orleans Office .recognises the delicate ? ]

nature of this program and in this connection the Bureau's
attention Is respectfully called to New Orleans airtel to
the Bureau dated December 12, 1956, entitled "Citizens Councils ^
Investigations, Internal Security - X." The Bureau Is requested
to notify the New Orleans Office of its approval ta distribute
the enclosed memorandum to all Agents

.

’ / /
2 - Bureau (Encs . 2)(RM)

,

,1 - New Orleans

Wit*
<*

5- 2/



The Bureau As requested to accept the
program outlined in the attached memorandum as the
New Orleans Office response to the Bureau's letter
which is due on or before October 25, 1957 . The
next lejbter in this program will be submitted on
November 25, 1957 .

— 2 —
f
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ALL IHFORKATION C OHTAIHED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
BATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/3AB/SBS

MEMO ALL AGENTS

RE: CITIZENS COUNCILS
NEW ORLEANS DIVISION
.INTERNAL SECURITY - X

The Bureau advises that the Attorney General
feels that in view of the recent situation in Little
Rocl£ where a number of the principal disturbers of the
peace were members of Citizens Councils, that the Bureau
should, with the utmost discretion, obtain coverage.
Including informants, in Citizens Councils.

f

Absolutely no Investigation of Citizens Councils
is to be undertaken and the Bureau's sole interest is

the gathering of intelligence data in advance of possible
violence or interference with Federal Court orders or in-
junctions. This will facilitate the development of witnesses
later in the event such violence or interference takes
place

.

' The 'Bureau instructs that a program be developed
which .will accomplish the Attorney General's desires and
that sources and informants be developed in Citizens ^Councils
in areas where violence might arise because of integration.
It Is believed that the entire New Orleans Division falls
within this category.

The following Instructions have been issued by
• the Bureau In regard to this program:

1. Agents must be most circumspect In this
program.

2. No unnecessary risk should be taken which might
have an adverse effect on the Bureau or cause the Bureau
any embarrassment.

3. No attempts should be made to develop informants
on a wholesale basis.

2 - BUCeaji^^ j

3, - New Orleans
MRK:eJf



4.

No person should be considered In ,

connection with this matter unless he is completely
trustworthy. 1

• 5« No individuals should be contacted without
prior Bureau authority.

6. All persons contacted must be advised that
the Bureau is not interested in the activities of
Citizens Councils as such, but JLs interested only In
such Information Indicating violence on the part of
Citizens Councils or its members and in Information
that is or at some future date might be a violation of
Federal law over which we have Jurisdiction

.

Requests for Bureau authority to contact Individuals
under this program should be submitted under the individual
Citizens Council caption and should Include the following
information

:

1. Full name of individual

2. Residence address

, 3* Occupation and business address

4. A statement whether individual Is an officer
and/or member of the council. If not an officer or
member a statement as to the Individual's being In a
position to furnish information

5. A statement as to individual's trustworthiness,
including a statement if Individual has furnished
information to-., o. office in the past. If such Information
was determined to l)e accurate, .and a brief .resume of
matters concerning which he has furnished Information

6. Any information in the files of your office
which might make a contact inadvisable

7. The recommendation of the SAC.

A separate letter should be submitted on each
individual request.



li

*

To implement this program, the following
assignments are being made:

a. Each Resident Agent is being held
responsible for the Citizens Councils located in
the territory assigned to him. The Senior Resident
Agent should be consulted frequently by the Agents
assigned to an RA and the Senior Resident Agent
should coordinate this program in his territory
since he Is expected to be aware of the problems
existing therein'.

In headquarters,1 SA l
|

is designated to handle the Citizens Council of Greater
New Orleans and the Association of Citizens Councils
of Louisiana. SA WRIGHT PATTON Is designated to handle
the Federation for Constitutional Government.

The Resident Agents and SAs
should take the following action:

nd PATTON

1. Sources should be re.-established who can
obtain literature published or circulated by Citizens
Councils which will keep the office informed of trends
toward violence

.

2. The closed Citizens Councils files should be
reviewed for the names of officers, members and sources
of information previously available to us. In this
connection, the pertinent serials are being charged out and
being routed to the Resident Agents for review.

.b6

SA I |should review New Orleans files
100-15816 and 105-619 in connection with the above. SA
WRIGHT PATTON should review New Orleans file 105-582.
After these files have been reviewed, a memorandum should
be prepared, consisting of two copies, one for file 105-761
and one copy for the appropriate Citizens Council file.
The memorandum should contain the names of persons considered
eligible for development as sources or informants together
with the Agent's evaluation. A separate memorandum must
be submitted on each Citizens Council.

- 3 -
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3 . All Agents, including .Resident Agents and
Headquarters City Agents handling Criminal Informants,
Potential Criminal Informants, Security Informants
and Potential Security Informants are Instructed to
consider the possibility of recruiting the informants
and potential informants who could become members of
the Citizens Councils. In each instance the Agent
to whom ,the informant or potential informant is
assigned should prepare a memorandum with two copies
summarizing the informant's abilities and possibilities
in this regard. One copy of this memorandum should
be designated for this file, 105-761, and one copy for

1 the informant's administrative file. This is necessary
so that In the event of favorable consideration, the
suggestion may be cleared with the Bureau as to whether
the informant could be approached for recruitment under
this program.

This must be handled within two weeks from date
of this memorandum.

4. SA REGIS ;L. KENNEDY is Instructed to review the
several Election Law violation cases recently Investi-
gated by this office and prepare a memorandum concerning
persons who could be considered for development as sources
or Informants under this program. Again, two copies of a
memorandum should be prepared, one for this file, 105-761,
and one for the substantive file.

5. Each Resident Agent should assure that the office
receives two, copies of all newspaper articles and editorials
relating to the activities of Citizens Councils.

Consideration by all Agents should be given to
members of minority groups or persons who have openly expressed
opposition to the use of violence. In some Instances leaders
and members of Citizens Councils have expressed an antipathy to
violence. These individuals should be definitely considered under
this program.

Any Information,.received concerning the activities of
Citizens Councils which could result In violence In connection
with integration matters must be promptly furnished to the
Bureau. Through close scrutiny of the public press, through
information volunteered by individuals and through sources and
informants developed, we must be in a position to obtain advance

- 4 -
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V

information regarding activities of the Citizens Councils
which might result in violence.

It is repeated that no active inquiries should
be conducted regarding Citizens Councils.

R. J. Abbafcicchio Jr.
SAC

f

f

4

)

I

- 5 -
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ALL INFORMATION C ONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAN/SAB/SBS

A
October 18, I957

SAC, KSW ORLEANS (105-587) (105-761)

CITIZENS COUNCILS AND STATES*
RIGHTS MOVEMENTS
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

00s New Orleans
l !

/}, ReBulet to Atlanta, June 5, 1957, .and New
Orleans letter to the Director dated June 20, 1957*

J f

Captioned case has been carried in a Rending
Inactive status by the New Orleans Division and the
Bureau advised concerning any Important developments
regarding Citizens Councils in this area.

New Orleans Rile 105-751, Bufile 105-3^237
sub 33, entitled "Citizens rv«inrt^«

T New J2claans Division,
Internal Security - x reports the pertinent information
to the Bureau for Citizens Councils activity for the
New Orleans division, including Louisiana and the State
of Mississippi.

In view of the above, the captioned case is
being closed in the New Orleans Office UACB and all i
tlon in this category will be reported under the case
entitled "Citizens Councils, New Orleans Division, Internal
Security - X."

< !

‘i

e - Bureau (RM)
'2 - New Orleans
RFCjeJf
t*)

:

'?.OOCf2’Vi'157

- • Vi. '
/

'KOT’riBcaataB
87 OCT 2J 1957

f

A
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ILL IlFOm-OkTIOI COHTAIHED
'HERE IN 15 UNC LAS 3 1 FIED

DATE 07-29-20 11 BY 60324 UCBAW/ SAB / SB

3

1 - H^Wliams

SIC, New Orleans (105-761) October 31 * 1957
1

RECORDW-^
irector' m <W5-3«37-33)

\

CITIZENS COUNCILS
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

Reurlet dated October 2.4* 1957*

The manner in which this matter "lAa handled
administratively in your office is. to be resolved, by
you; however, it is expected that Bureau's instructions
as contained in Balet to Atlanta, copies to your office,
dated October 9* 1957* captioned as above, will be
adhered to in every respect.

1

r

*

'i

f

NOTE ON YELLOW:

Bulet 10/9/57, instructed^arious field offices to
institute program for .development' of informants in citrza#£
councils ini those areas where there is or may be racial
trouble. By letter 10/18/57 New Orleans requested authority
to prepared a memorandum from the SAC,New Orlans, to all-
Agents of that division concerning this matter. Bureau
authority was, denied by letter 1Q23/57 due. to the sensitive,
nature of this program. Now New Orleans has. advised that
it would cost $1,000 to call

(
a special conference and

bring in resident Agents from the New Orleans territory,
and, therefore, the. program concerning development of
informants would be. discussed at the next conference of
all Agents which is schedule^ for 11/13/57.

*'

i cison-*-

Nichols -
« Boordman
1

Mohr^
PorsOfts

Ho$en
Tamm*.

Trotter

Neose ..

T*U, Boom*

Holloman' M
i Gandy



ST4NP4RO FORM NO. 64

Office MemMmdum • 3ftUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

'ROM :

SUBJECT;

Director, FBI (105-34237-33)

SAC, New Orleans (105-761)

Citizens councils
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

DATE: 10-24-57

ReBulet 10-9-57* New Orleans letter to Bureau 10-18-57*

,
and Bureau letter to New Orleans 10-23-57.

1
'JL

Inasmuch as there are thirty-two Resident Agents in
/y the New Orleans Division, the vast majority of Citizens Councils

are located in the rural area, and it is estimated that it would
cost $1,000 for travel and per diem to call a special conference,
this program will be discussed at the next conference of all

'

agents which is scheduled to be held November 13, 1957* UACB.

2' - Bureau (RM)
1 - New Orleans
MRK:eo
(3)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED



STANOAWO FO*M NO. **

Office Meffi

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAV/SAB/SBS

WmiMWl •' UNITED STATES ‘GOVERNMENT

director, TBI (105-34237) DATE: 11-23-57

[FROM SAC New Orleans (105-761

)

SUBJECT: CITIZENS COUNCILS
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

BeBulet 10-9-57 and New Orleans letters 10-18-57
and 10-24-57* i

The Instructions contained in Bureau letter 10-9-57
were orally furnished to all Agents of the New Orleans office
at the Semi-Annual Agents Conference which was held on 11-14-57.
At that time the following program was put Into effect;

(1) Sources of information are being .re-established
to furnish literature published or circulated by Citizens ;

Councils, and all Agents, particularly Resident Agents, were
instructed to scrutinize closely the public press for information
relating 'to the activities of the Citizens Councils.

(2) Assignments were made for all closed Citizens
Councils cases and the recent Election law cases to be reviewed
for the purpose of obtaining the names of the officers, members
and sources of information previously available to us. When
these individuals are identified in the files, the reviewing
agent would consider the person in the best position to obtain >

information and whether or not he would be susceptible to contact.

(3) Consideration of .all informant^' and potential
informants, both criminal and security, whencecome members of
Citizens Councils, and provide the office with information
regarding violence.

(4) consideration of members of minority groups
who would cooperate with the Bureau and also persons who have
bpenly expressed opposition to the use of violence.

(5) Consideration of the recruitment of persons
willing to cooperate with the Bureau to Join Citizens Councils
for the expressed purpose of furnishing information regarding *•—

vlolence
- /AT- 34;* 37- 33 -,£3

To date, letters have been forwarded to the
Jgureau recommending Interviews with three Individuals.

2 \ Bureau (RM)
New Orleans

MRK:eo

6DEcfiFl95ft#

£3 Am 2$ \ c.



1

Williams

SAC, New Orleans (105-492) December 17 » 1957

Director, FBI <105-34237-33) #Y
RECORnrO.lfegQOmMj OF CITIZENS ’ COUNCILS
Jk OF MISSISSIPPI

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

Reurlet dated December 4* 1957. in which—

.

v«iif rAimastfli! fliithoHlv tn contact]
I Mississippij rrruimvcTiui*

with captioned organization.

Bufiles contain no information regarding
other than that already 1 known to your office.

The Bureau does not desire that informants be developed
among law enforcement officers in these rams .. .However,
Bureau authority is granted to contact l I for the
purpose of .explaining to him the Bureau's interest
in citizens councils. Be should be informed the Bureau
has no interest in the legitimate activities of citizens
councils but is interested in violations of laws over
which the Bureau has jurisdiction, particularly civil
rights violations, and in possible violence.

Pro:
contact with [

ihh Bureau results of your

* v v
*£***&ii

Wu

Ho'UoSan
Gandy_

NOTE ON YELLOW:

No derogatory information concerning
| |

located in Bufiles. According to New Orleans he is responsible
citizen and has reputation of being honest and trustworthy
He has been most cooperative with Agents of the New Orleans
Office and there is no indication that he has furnished
inaccurate information.

is*

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAE/SBS

CFWsdlhi V
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Name Check Uni t - Hoorn €323
Serylce Unit - Room 6524
p^rward to JF"ile^Rc^iew
Attention
Return » .-3

Supervisor Room
T

y

pe of References Requested:
1—

- jRj^Oular Request (Analytical Search)
1 VJA11 References (Subversive 3c Nonsubversive)
1 - - J Subversive Reference s; Only
j j

Nonsubversive References Only
1 I Main * References Only t

Type of Search Requested:
f — iRpstricted to Locality of - -

I t^^Exact Name Only (On the Nose)
I I Buildup 1 1 Variations
JT— i Check for Alphabetical Loyalty Form

Subjed
JE5iriHd|
Address

Localitie
Date

Search^
Initials SERIAL

Fimxxou
S TOJCLJk:
29-2011

C OHXAXMED
SIFIED
BY e03 2 4 UCBAIiJ
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ALL INFORMATION C ONTAINED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAB /SBS

Office Metjmandum • united states government

OM :

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, "FBI

SAC, jjOEW ORIEANS

ASSOCIATION.^
of mssrgsifpj

'

"INTERNAL SECURITY - X

DATE:
12/4/57

Re Bureau letter dated October 9, 1957, captioned
Citizens 1 Council, IS -X, which instructed that sources and
informants be developed in Citizens' Councils.

The following is submitted for the Bureauis_aon=_
sideratipn in granting authority to contact Mr. I

.Name,

Residence, Canton, Mississippi

Occupation,
Mississippi

Canton,

l is a very responsible citizen of
Madison county and .has the reputation of being
honest and trustworthy. Re has been most coopera-
tive with agents assigned to the Jackson, Mississippi
t?q ci riant-

pn
d there is no Indication that

ias ever furnished inaccurate in-
ormatlon le past. ias furnished

information In various criminal matters including
Civil Rights cases.

2-New^0rleans (105-^92) (105-761)

MRK:gcrw

#

12 DEC



t

NO 105-492

There is no information in the New
Orleans-flilas. which would make a contact
with inadvisab le

.

I, therefore,, recommend that authority b
granted by the Bureau to contact|

| in connection with the captioned
matter.

-2-



A^MtaNOARD FORM MO, $4

ALL IMFOmiATIOIJ c ONTAINED '

HERE III 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 50324 UCBAW/SAB/3B5

*

Office IMjdfUi • UNITED ^ r , H ! GOVERNMENT

to i Director, JBX (105-34237-33;) Date: 12-20-57

: SAC New Orleans (105-761)
fl

SUBJECT:^CITIZENS COUNCILS
'.INTERNAL 'SECURITY - X

,, - / Re New Orleans letter November 23, 1957.
//

, !^
Since the .submission of referenced letter, and as

.a result of ilia reviews of closed Citizens Councils cases, the
New Orleans Office has requested Bureau authority to interview
.six additional Individuals. This makes a total of nine Individuals
with whom the Bureau .has requested to authorise Interviews

.

To date, the Bureau has authorised Interviews with
five Individuals and separate 134 cases have been opened to
report the -results of initial interview and the necessary
background Information obtained.

These .five Individuals -are Identified as follows:

be
b7C
b7D

The Bureau Is aware of the delicate nature of this
program, and in this case It Is observed that In the letters
received from the Bureau authorizing Initial Interviews
with individuals,, the Bureau has requested additional
background Information, pursuant to .Section 1.Q7-.C of the
Manual of instructions.

In .many Instances, this background Information
cannot be obtained outside of public sources. These people,
.for the most part, are prominent and reside In small rural
communities. Any inquiries made concerning them are 4 certainA A»*A**f

)

’£j£ Bureau (RM)
r - New Orleans __
MRKseo qcPORTVED •

640£C 3J

IS ore of:
(ilJ 1S57

cms5\>



NO 105-761

to immediately become public knowledge,, and the fact that
an investigation is being made will probably be brought
•to the attention of the PS1. ‘In either case it will definitely
hinder the development of the -PSI and may cause embarrassment
to the Bureau.

Individual cases where sufficient background informa-
tion cannot be obtained from public sources will be brought
bo the Bureau’s attention.

'
t

The next letter on this program will be submitted
by the New Orleans Office in June,' 1'958.

f

f

!

I

I

ii



lians

SAC, ITeir Orleans (105-761) January 3, 1958

Jp.
‘0 -

director, FBI (105-34237-33)

, INTERNAL SECURITY - X

Reurlet dated December 20, 1957*

The next progress letter concerning the
development of sources in citizens councils should
be submitted to reach the Bureau by January 25 , 1958
As you were instructed in Bulet to Atlanta, copies
to your office, captioned as above, these letters
should be submitted to reach the Bureau every month
by the 25th*

NOTE ON YELLOW

:

,,

New Orleans advised in relet the next progress letter
will be submitted in June, 1958,

ALL INFORMATION C OBTAINED

HEBE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAM/SAB/SBS

COMM - FBI

JAN3 -1958

MAILED 30

CFW.:dlh

7 6 JAN
MAU. Rfc>QM

'.lODRDED -9 /
.4 ^ ' *

- s><

jv, a -
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1 - ,/r. Ifillians

SAC, Hey Orleans <105-492) January 22, 1958

Director, FBI (105-34237-33)

ASSO CIATIOH op^TTT7tgy<; » cQUKcys
of mssissim T
UTEHMAL SgCUkirc - X

ReBulet dated Deceabe* 17, 1957.

Bufi:
interview Kith
ixmediately.

-dct receipt of
i Solet

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
•DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCEAT'J/ SAB / 3B 5

RECORDED-a
EX-128

fO± fft
w? WT^L-ZZ. I..

?? ,.*/
. : ,v.-< is, 3

CFTf:dlh

/ ..tJ

"COMM-rW

M\ 221858

MAILED 20

1

L

wr y
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ALL INFORHATION C OBTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAN/SAB/S

Office Nlenwrandsum * united states government

to : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-34237-33) date.January 22, 1958

•om : SAC, NEW ORLEANS (105-761)

subject^CITIZENS C<

1/3/58.
Re New Orleans letter, 12/20/57 and Bulet,

Since the submission of referenced letter dated
December 20, 1957, the New Orleans Office has requested
Bureau authority to interview three additional individuals
as potential sources or informants. This brings the total
to twelve of the number of persons with whom the Bureau
has requested to authorize interviews.

To date the Bureau has authorized interviews with
seven of these persons. The Bureau refused to authorize
an interview with one because of his connections with a ,

prominent figure In Citizens Councils In Mississippi and In l

four instances the Bureau has authorized Interviews; how-
|

ever, permission was not granted to develop these four I

individuals into .sources or informants because of their \J

connection with law enforcement.

To date successful Interviews have been conducted
with three individuals and the results have been furnished
to the Bureau and in two instances additional background
Information Is being obtained.

The matter of developing sources and informants
who can provide information concerning possible violence
or interference with Federal Court Orders by Citizens
Councils will continue to receive close attention by the s/
New Orleans Office.

.

fteoxoo) .M

J’U

2 - Bureau (RM)
1 - New Orleans
MRKsejf

‘' J
'

! *
- 91

6 0 JAN 28 1958



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAN/SAB/SBS

r 177

l'-Mr. Williams,

SAC, Hen Orleans (105-492) February <% 1958

Director, FBI (105-34237-33)

associatioi OF^cinzBrs* couiciLs
OF MISSISSIPPI

—
INTERNAL SECURITT - X

i

Keurlet dated January 30» 1958*

Due to position held by I I

in captioned organisation he nay be considerad-as part of
your coverage. However, inasmuch as he Is a I

I no attempt should be made to
develop him as an informant or to direct his activities*

NOTE ON YELLOW

:

i \

tty Tfttfftr 19/1/C7 flew Orleans requested authority
to intervlew l I

Mississippi,
' concerning captioned organization. Authority granted b

letter 12/17/57. In relet New Orleans advised
contacted and was cooperative. He is director or me

COMM - FBI Mississippi and is in a position to turnisn extremexy
rtroy loco ’ aluable information. He said he Wddldodot hesitate
rc,l5 ‘ Tib3o.

;0 r6port any indicated violence or violations of laws
MAILED 30 within the Bureau’s jurisdiction.

nk . t* !*« r

* (4)

MAIL ROOM

WK I,
9U

-

433 7~ p 3-

is F£B 11 1958 I
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Standard form no. 64 n \ ' e

Office 1S&& ^ pdum • united,
1

to s DIRECTOR, FBI (105-34237-33)

NA^ROM : SAC, NEW ORLEANS (105-761)

c
subject: CLT.IZENS-COUNCILS

IS-X

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
:kein is unclassified

>ATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAB/SBS

$ GOVERNMENT

DATE:February 25, 1958

Re New Orleans letter, 1/22/58.

The following is a tabulation reflecting
the status of the Citizens Council program in the

New Orleans Office.
Past To

Bureau Authorization Requested to Month Pat?
Interview S 20

Bureau Authority Denied 2 3

Pending Interviews 6 6

Sources of Information Developed 4 7

Successful Interviews Conducted
but not included in coverage ar/fc'or

connection "with law enforcement 3

Refused to Discuss Citizens’ Council
Matters 1

The matter of developing sources and informants

who can provide Information relating to possible violence
and Interference with Federal Court Orders by Citizens
Councils will continue to receive close attention by the

New Orleans Office.

- Bureau (RM)
1 - New Orleans
MRK:e4f
(3)

8EC-69
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ACTION DESIRED

L~—

[

Acknowledge f { Prepare Jeyl cords

I—

J

Assign .,.««« Reassign L_

J

Prepose tixkler

L—j Bring file 1 I R&choygq! serials
1 I Coll me 1 1R\tgm fessignment card

{ [Correct 1 iRetiVfiletSSSSEi * i ixciyrn me
L—JDeadline . ................................ 1—ajRefym serials

l . 1Dead line passed ’

BDelinquent

Expedite

B File

Initial & return

| {

Leads need attention RFC-L—iOoen Case

HSearch and return

See nq
'•“'Send Serials

1
~

[Submit new c^arge-out

&
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Jill INFORMANTON COHTAIHED ^
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAB/SBS r ^

FEDERATION FOR-CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

JOHN V. SAX.R. Cti.lrn.,
New Qrleua.- La#

MRS. F. R. CARLTON. Vlce-Oalrttaft
Dallta, Texas

HUGH LUSHKMANN. Treaaurer
New Orleaaa, La

HON# JAMES S. EASLEY. Vlce-Cbalrmaa
So.atk Boston. Va.

STATE SEN. WALTER C, OIVHAN
3* fford. Ala.

STATE SEN. JAMES 30. JOHNSON
Crossett, Ark.

JOE C. JENKINS
Gajneevllls. FU

HON. HUGH O. GRANT
Avroeta. O*.

W. M. SHAW
Homer. La.

JUDGE TOM P, BRADY
Brookfearea. Mies.

MICAH JENKINS
Cfcarlaato*. 9. <X

T. WALKER LEWIS
Memphis. Teaa.

J. EVETTS HALEt
Caaroa. Texas

R. B. CRAWFORD
rartovUle. Va#

MRS. KALUC M. KENDALL
Charleston. West Va#

Headquartersl
801 ArociicanJBank^Id^._Nevv^rleaD&-La.—

-

SENATE BILL 2646
By Senator Jenner of Indiana will be before the Senate very shortly.

2646 — To Limit The Appellate Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court
^ In Certain Cases

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives of the United States, of America in

Congress assembled, That (a) chapter 81 of title

28 of the United States Code is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new section:

“1258. Limitation on appellate jurisdiction of the

Supreme Court

to an Act of Congress or otherwise for the elimina-
tion from service as employees in the executive
branch of individuals whose retention may impair
the security of the United States Government;

“(3) any statute or executive regulation of any
State the general purpose of which is to control
subversive activities within such State;

“Notwithstanding the provisions of sections 1253,

1254, and 1257 of this chapter, the Supreme Court
shall have no jurisdiction to review, either by ap-
peal, writ of certiorari, or otherwise, any case where
there is drawn into question the vadility of—

“(1) any function or practice of, or the juris-

diction of, any committee or subcommittee, of the
United States Congress, or any action or proceed-

ing against a witness charged with contempt of

Congress;

“(2) any action, function, or practice of, or the
judisdiction of, any officer or agency of the. execu-

tive branch of the Federal Government in the ad-

ministration of any program established pursuant

“(4) any rule, bylaw, or regulation adopted by
a school board, board of education, board of trus-

tees, or similar body, concerning subversive activi-

ties in its teaching body; and

“(5) any law, rule, or regulation of any State,
or of any board of bar examiners, or similar body,
or of any action or proceeding taken pursuant to any
such law, rule, or regulation pertaining to the. ad-
mission of persons to the practice of law within
such State/’

(M The analysis of such chapter is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new item:

“1258. Limitation on the appellate jurisdiction of
the. Supreme Court/’

i

As Chairman of the Executive Committee of “Federation for Constitutipnal

Government”, I submitted the following statement to be incorporated
in the hearing of the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee, which
began on February 19th:

“It is inconceivable to us of the Federation for

Constitutional Government 1' that there could be any
opposition to any of the provisions or intent 1 of S«

264G.

“That' the United States. Supreme Court should,

have made this- legislation so necessary remains an
unsolved puzzle, not: only to th‘e lay supporters

of the -FEDERATION FOR CONSTITUTIONAL
GOVERNMENT*, but: even a greater puzzle to our

friends of the. legal profession, both in andioutside

the ‘Federatio

t os- /-
‘That the Congress of the United States should
have had to act' to help the several states to pro-

ENCLOSURE, -

/(jf 5&&~33!*3sr
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tect their sovereignty against subversion will be
difficult for future historians to explain.

“That either the Congress or the Supreme Court
should be involved in any matters relating to the
administration of the Public Schools of the several

States, is perhaps the greatest insult ever visited

upon the wisdom and honor of the Founders of this

Nation.

“That this Bill 's necessary is self evident, and we,
fail to see how a single vote could be marshalled
against it in either House, of the Congress. Our
hope is that ; it is only the first step in the right
direction, and that its swift adoption does not in*

timato or imply that the Federal Courts have, or
had, any rights in the administration of the safe
and orderly conduct, or the safeguarding of such
orderly and safe conduct by the Sovereign States.

“Nor can we forget that in this year, after more
than a century and a half, the United States Su-
preme Court had to be curbed in its zeal to nullify

the powers of the ‘Bar Association
1

of the Sover-
eign States, in their effort to weed out the few
subversive shysters who would impede the honor
and dignity of the legal processes of such states,

and cast a shadow on the. wisdom of the entire legal

profession of each community in which these few
subversive shysters have been able to penetrate,
or were preparing to so do.„

“In the, past few years on certain Mondays, all pa-

triotic and devout Americans have had to start

the day with the fervent prayer, ‘God save, us this

day from our own folly and give, us the courage

and strength to protect our Nation from the folly

of our Judicial servants'/'

YOUR SENATORS AND CONGRESSMAN WILL WANT AN EXPRESSION
OF YOUR VIEWS ON THIS LEGISLATION

Read this quotation from Robert Morris, Chief Counsel for the Senate's Internal Security Subcommittee:

“The fact of. the matter is that all of these Court: decisions, and these Administrative deci-

sions, have created among devoted intelligence officers, prosecutors, internal security offi-

cials and Congressional staffs—a demoralizing sense of frustration and despair. There is

more hopelessness, today than I have ever experienced before in all my days in Washington.
*

Never before, has the morale of internal security reached the low that prevails today . .
/'

(RIGHT—No. 28, January, 1058)

!
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAB/SBS

FEDERATION FOR CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

JOHN V. BARR,
New Orl«*~o«, La,

MR*. F, R, CARLTON. Vlc*-Oi*trrxua
OalUi. Texas

HUGH LUEHRMANN, Treasurer
New Orleaaa. La.

HON. JAMES S. EASLET. Ylca-Cfcalrtoaa
SoutA Boston, Va.^

STATE SEN, WALTER C. 0*VHAN
Salford Ala.

STATE SEN. JAMES D. JOHNSON
Croeeett, Ark.

JOE C. JENKINS
Oalneevllle. Fla,

HON HUGH O,- GRANT
Aur^eta. Ga.

W M SHAW
Homer, La,

JUDGE TOM P\ 3BRADT
Brookkarem Mlee.

MICAH JENKINS
Charlecton. S. C.

T. WALKER LEWIS
MempMa. Tean.

J , EVETTS HALET
Canyon. T*xae

R. B. CRAWFORD
FanorUle, Va.

MRS. HALUE U. KENDALL
Cfcarleeton. Weet Va.

Headquarters:

801 American Bank Bldg., New Orleans, La.

SUPREME COURT DECISIONS - - THREAT TO NATION
Excerpt from Speech by SENATOR JAMES 0. EASTLAND

Prepared for Delivery Before National Society of New England Women Founder’s
Day Celebration, Waldorf Astoria Hotel , New York* January 23 $ 1958 .

The greatest single threat to our Constitution is

the presently constituted Supreme Court of the

United States. In fact, the Court, by its decisions,

has aided the cause of Communism.

The Court has gone far afield from its recognized

and lawful constitutional function. In decision after

decision it has invaded and usurped powers either

reserved to the States or delegated to other Branches
of the Federal Government. It has become a policy-

making body;- set itself up as a super-legislature;

and has ruthlessly attempted to breach the wall of

State sovereignty, which is the most fundamental
and basic principle of our constitutional system.

George Washington gave, this solemn warning in

his Farewell Address:

“If, in the opinion of the people, the dis-

tribution or modification of the constitutional

powers be, in any particular wrong, let it be
corrected by an amendment, in the wav which
the. Constitution designates. But let there be
no change by usurpation; for though this, in

one instance, may be the instrument of good, it

is the customary weapon by which free govern-
ments are destroyed.”

This is the. injunction that the present Court has
violated,.

Thomas Jefferson, throughout his life, viewed the
Federal Judiciary as the danger spot in our political

structure. He said:

“It has long, however, been my opinion and
I have, never shrunk from its expression, that
the germ of dissolution of our Federal Govern-
ment is in the Constitution of the Federal Judi-
ciary. An irresponsible body (for- impeachment
is scarcely a scarecrow) working like, gravity by
night and by day, gaining a little today and a

little tomorrow, and advancing its noiseless

step like, a thief, over the field of jurisdiction

until all shall be usurped from the States and
the government of all be consolidated into one.”

Jefferson's apprehension of yesterday is today’s
reality, Let us examine the facts.

Review Of. The Supreme Court’s
Decisions (Which Came After

Desegregation Decision
Of May 17, 1954, Ed)

(1) The decision in the case of Nelson vs. Pen-
nsylvania did as much damage to the sovereign pow-
ers of the States as did any one decision that has
ever been rendered by the Supreme Court. It nulli-

fied the laws of 42 States governing Crimes in the
fields of sedition and treason.

The Court told the Sovereign states that even
though they, themselves, might be in danger of be-
ing overthrown by the Communist conspiracy, they
might not act, because, said the Court, Congress
had pre-empted the field.

Attorneys General from several States came to
Washington to testify as to how this decision had
completely frustrated their previously effective ef-
forts against, the,Communist conspiracy within their
States,

The, Attorney General from the State of Massa-
chusetts testified that as a result of this decision,

15 Communists against whom action had been taken
had to be let loose to go ahead with their subversive
activities.

y The situation outlined by the testimony of these
a several Attorneys General was so alarming that the

) OS- 34-Z3 7- 3 3-3DjfC
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senior Senator from New Hampshire, Mr. Bridges,

was moved to observe that if the Communist actions

became more serious in his State, the people would
have to take the law into their own hands.

(2) In the Slochower case the Supreme Court
denied to the City of New York the right to fire a

college professor who had pleaded the Fifth Amend-
ment in response to questions by my Internal Secur-

ity Subcommittee in regard to his possible Com-
munist connections, affiliations and associations.

Not only did the Court require the City College of

New York to reinstate this professor, but the City

also had to pay to him over $40,000 in back salary

and indemnities for work that he did not perform.

(3) In fact, in a case from New England, >a college

professor was suspected of teaching Communist
dogma to his students and general red affiliations.

The Legislature gave to the State Attorney (Jem
eral the power and authority to issue subpoenas and
take the necessary testimony under oath, This

professor refused to answer the questions,

The Supreme Court in this case did not stop with

the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution. It held

that the questions infringed the witness’s right of

freedom of speech under the First Amendment. In

effect, the opinion says that the State has no auth-

ority to prevent the teaching of Communism in its

own State-supported schools.

(4) A man named Girard died over 100 years ago
in Philadelphia. He was wealthy and left his estate

in trust for the purpose of setting up and main-
taining a school for poor, white, orphan boys between
the ages of six and ten. The private school was
founded and has been operating in accordance to the

will since 1831. A suit was brought on behalf of two
Negro boys seeking admission to this private. school.

The United States Supreme Court held that they
had to be admitted. This was in reversal of the

Pennsylvania State, Supreme. Court which held that

it was a legal and valid will and that the testator

could dispose of his property as he, pleased.

How could trustees be guilty of discrimination

when they were only following the lawful purposes

of the will?

(5) In two decisions—one directed against the

State of California; the other against the State of

New Mexico—the Supreme, Court denied to the Bar
Associations and Courts of those respective States
the power to pass upon the qualifications of appli-

cants for admission to the legal profession.

* The applicant in California was questioned by the
Committee of: Bar Examiners to determine whether

* or not he was a person of good moral character as

|
required by the law. He refused to say whether he

|
was a Communist. He refused to answer any ques-

|
tions in regard to his association or contacts with

i individuals or organizations that had been identified

beyond question as being connected with the Com-
munist conspiracy.

The. Committee refused to certify the applicant as
a person of good moral character. The State Su-
preme Court, of California upheld the Committee.

This decision was reversed by the Supreme Court
and also the one in New Mexico and the applicants
were ordered to be admitted to the legal profession.

(6) In 1950 Congress enacted the Internal Secur-
ity Act to codify existing legislation bearing on
subversion. One of the most elementary aspects of
that Act was that if organizations are shown by the
evidence to be subversive, they must register and
come under the. sanctions of the law. Shortly after
the enactment of the Internal Security Act, the
Communist Party refused' to register. In hearings
before the Subversive Activities, Control Board,
which took years, the Justice Department put into
the record tons of evidence to legally prove this

patent conclusion.

Then the Supreme Court ruled that because the
Communists charged that testimony of three out of
hundreds of sources of evidence was tainted, the
case must go back for re-assessment. Because of a
subsequent ruling of the Court in the JENCKS
case, only the. other day the Circuit Court of Ap-
peals again sent this case back to the Subversive
Activities Control Board with an injunction to per-
mit certain of the Communists to have access to

certain information in the secret files of the gov-
ernment.

(7) In the Yates case, 14 California Communists
were convicted of violating the Smith anti-sedition
Act* by conspiring:

“(1) to advocate.and teach the duty and nec-
essity of overthrowing the Government of the
United States by force and violence, and

“ (2) to organize, as the Communist Party of
the United States, a society of persons who so
advocate and teach, all with the intent of caus-
ing the overthrow of the Government by force
and violence as speedily as circumstances would
permit/’

The Supreme Court majority, through Justice
Harlan, substituted itself for jury and ordered five
of the defendants acquitted on the facts, and de-
creed new trials for the nine others. Justices Black
and Douglas said they should all go free.

Justice Clark, in his dissent, made this comment:

“I agree with the Court of Appeals the Dis-
trict Court and the jury that the evidence show-
ed guilt beyond a reasonable doubt. ... In any
event, this Court should not acquit anyone here.
In its long history, I find no case in which an
acquittal has been ordered by 'this Court solely

on the facts. It is somewhat late to start in

now usurping the functions of the jury/*
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(8) In the Watkins case, the Court struck a de-

vastating blow at the power of Congress to inform
itself, Watkins had been found guilty of contempt
of Congress when, as a witness before the House
Committee on Un-American Activities investigating

Communist infiltration of labor unions, he refused

to answer questions regarding the identity of in-

dividuals with whom he had been associated. He
did not plead the. Fifth Amendment as a basis for

this refusal. He simply challenged the Committee's
jurisdiction, saying: “I refuse to answer certain

questions that I believe, are outside the proper scope
of your activity/’

A majority of the Supreme Court agreed with
Watkins and, in an opinion by Chief Justice Warren,
reversed the conviction. The effect of this was im-

mediate. At the very next hearing of my Subcom-
mittee on Internal Security, witnesses used the

Watkius decision as a blueprint of how to avoid

answering legitimate questions.

They made it clear that hereafter, unless Congress
reasserts its independence, any witness, any time,

can switch any investigation onto a siding by telling

his interrogator, as Watkins did, that the, question

is not “relevent", or by the simple device of playing

dumb and claiming not to understand why a ques-

tion is pertinent.

This severely cripples, if it does not wholly
smash, the effectiveness of the congressional power
to investigate.

(0) The Jencks case, which I previously mention-
ed, is the one in which the Supreme Court ordered
that the secret files of the FBI and other law-en-

forcing agencies be, opened to criminal defendants

for their inspection under certain circumstances.

This decision went a long way toward completely

emasculating the, effectiveness of certain law-en-

forcing agencies such as the. Federal Bureau of

Investigation and the Bureau of Narcotics, who
must, of necessity, rely on reports of undercover
agents.

Congress has already passed legislation in an at-

tempt to alleviate the effect of this decision. How
successful this legislation will be remains proble-

matical.

(10) Three weeks ago,* a woman was brutally

beaten in an apartment in Washington by a Negro
who forced an entry. His name is known and as I

speak to you the police are still looking for him.
Every member of the. present Supreme Court should
be sworn in as a “posse commitatus” and forced to

hunt for^ this, criminal until he is located.

He is a self-confessed rapist, under a death sen-

tence who was reprieved by the United. States Su-
preme Court on the grounds that he was held by
the police, after free confession to his crime, from
9:00. p.m. at night until the next morning without

being given a hearing before a United States Com-
missioner.

Since this last assault, newspapers in Washing-
ton are editorially demanding that Congress, and
more particularly my Judiciary Committee, do some-
thing to prevent a recurrence of this type of de-
cision. I have introduced a bill which I hope will

have the desired effect.

(11) Only last Monday a Circuit Court of Appeals
ordered the release of*the 11 Communists previously
convicted in Hawaii and the State of Washington
under the Smith Act. Judge Richard H. Chambers,
who wrote the decision, said: “The Supreme Court’s
decision last June (the Yates case) leaves the Smith

,
Act, as to any further prosecution under it, a virtual

shambles.”

The time has come when the Supreme Court must
be curbed and bridled. It is today the greatest single

menace to the domestic security and tranquillity of
this country.

There are now pending for consideration before
my Judiciary Committee more than 100 bills de-
signed in one fashion or another to cure, or alleviate

the effect of one decision or another that has been
rendered by the Supreme Court. Some of these bills

will be. enacted at' this present session of Congress.
Many of the erroneous and usurpative decisions are
based on constitutional grounds that cannot be
reached by Congressional act. Here the long, hard
road of constitutional amendment is the only re-

course.

But there is another force and power to which the
Court is also amenable—that is the power of the
people and the force of public opinion.

It was Abraham Lincoln who rightly said:

“The people—the people—are the. rightful
masters of both Congresses and Courts-wiot to
overthrow the Constitution, but to overthrow
the men who pervert it.”

The People Are The Supreme Court
All power resides in the people. An awakened

public, will curb the Court and protect and preserve,
the Constitution and our system of Government. Let
us join hands and march.

The time has come when an alert, organized and
informed people must assert in no uncertain terms
their disapproval of and opposition to the course this
Court has taken. No Court can fail to respond to
unified will of the people. We must prevent, tyranny
in the form of judicial oligarchy.

When the people are properly informed, I have no
doubt about the outcome. Both Congresses and
Courts will respond to the will of the ultimate sov-
ereign.

Then, our fast disappearing Republican form of
Constitutional Government will be preserved and
maintained.
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DESTRUCTIVE^COME TAX AND SUPRHUWCOURT DECISIONS
“2 IMPORTANT MEMORIALS”

‘"Two important memorials have been introduced
in the current session of the Arizona State Legis-

lature. One, in the Senate, asks Congress to take
action that would put'a limit on federal taxing power.
The other, in the House, calls on Congress to keep
the U. S. Supreme Court from using its judicial

powers to make new laws.

“The federal government’s right to tax' without
limit hangs like an ax over every state and every
individual in the United States. This country can
become a centralized bureaucracy of the most dic-

tatorial pattern, instead of an association of 48 sov-
ereign states, unless a curb is placed on the taxing
power of the central government. Every citizen of

the United States can become an automaton, danc-

ing at the end of a string pulled in Washington, if

the federal government is allowed to boost individual

income taxes without limit,

“The other memorial would protect the Constitu-
tion against continued sniping by the Supreme
Court, In case after case, the present court has
reversed or modified long standing decisions,

“It has assumed some of the law-making tasks of
Congress,

“It has based decisions on psychology rather than
on law. *

“Only last week, the U. S. Circuit Court of Ap-
peals in San Francisco declared the Supreme Court
had made ‘a virtual shambles’ of the nation’s anti-

subversive law.” —

—

“CONGRESS CAN CURB THE SUPREME COURT, BUT IT WILL NEED THE ASSURANCfiUP GRASS
ROOT SUPPORT IN TACKLING THE PROBLEM”

Exempts from editorial, THE ARIZONA KEPUBLIC, t^oenix, Aritona, Saturday, February 1, 195$.

Federation for Constitutional Government
P. O. SOX 86

NEW ORLEANS 6. LA.

RCTUftN PoaTAOC Guarantied

Mr. Peter Johnson
P. C. box 1549
New Orleans, La.

SUPREME COURT DECISIONS - - THREAT TO NATION

ONLY CONGRESS CAN SAVE THE NATION
Oar opponents will be most active in pressurizing Congress, as soon as they reconvene in January, 1958, to:

Revise and make. more, drastic the Civil Rights legislation passed in 1957.
Further emasculate and weaken, or destroy the Immigration and Nationality Aet (McCarran-Walter Act).
Make every effort to increase the budget and further expand expenditures.

The above is only illustrative, because there are a number of other activities that they will pressure for.

YOU MUST CONTINUOUSLY LET YOUR CONGRESSMEN AND SENATORS KNOW YOUR VIEWS.

ORGANIZATIONS OR INDIVIDUALS DESIRING QUANTITIES FOR
DISTRIBUTION, WILL BE SUPPLIED SAME UPON REQUEST.

Contributions are needed to.assist in. large distribution of literature, if able to contribute, your
contribution will be helpful and appreciated.

Our cost for preparation, printing,, handling and mailing,;or express is approximately $4.00
perhundred.

AFTER READING—PASS TO SOME ONE ELSE.

-Writer us for additional copies -for your; distribution.
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ALL INFORMATION C ONTAINED

HERE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAY/SAB / SB 5

Office Memorandum • united o.. is government

TO j DIRECTOR, "FBI (105-34237-33)

SAC, NEW ORLEANS (105-761)

dates March 24, 1958

SUBJECT! CITIZENS COUNCILS
IS — X

Re New Orleans letter 2/20/58.

The following Is a tabulation reflecting the
status of the Citizens Council program In the New Orleans
Office: i

'

Past
Month

To
Date

Bureau Authorization Requested to
Interview

Bureau Authority Denied

Pending Interviews

Sources of Information Developed

Successful Interviews Conducted
but not included in coverage a/c
connection with law enforcement

Refused to Discuss Citizens Council
Matters

The matter of developing sources and informants
who can provide information relating to possible violence
and interference with Federal Court Orders by Citizens
Councils will continue to .receive close attention by the
New Orleans Office.

- Bureau (RM)
1 - New Orleans
MRKrejf
(3)

61 MAR2 8 1958

3 MAR 261958

EX-128



' tTANOARO FORM NO.M

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAN/SAB/SB'

Office Mjem^0idtm •'
• UNITED

X
sf^|lI

/

GOVER
,NMEN !

r° ' Director, ’FBI (105-34237-33)

OM s SAC, New Orleans (1-05-751)

date A-22-5$

subject: 1

./ CITIZENS COUNCILS
IS - X

He Nqw Orleans letter 3-24-58.

The following is a tabulation reflecting the status
of the Citizens Council Program In the New Orleans Office.

1 Past
• Month

f

-Bureau Authorization Requested to 1
Interview

*

Bureau Authority Denied 0

Pending Interviews 1

Sources of Information Developed .2

Successful interviews conducted
but not Included In coverage a/c
connection with law enforcement 1

Refused to .Discuss Citizens Council
Matters 0

The matter of developing sources and Informants
.who can provide information relating to possible violence
and Interference with Federal Court Orders by Citizens
Councils will continue fej receive close attention by the
New Orleans Office.

'

To
Date

/ij- Bureau (RM)vi - New Orleans
MRKsSo
(3)

(105-34237-33)

,

(105-761)

$ * y! y - s 9 f P * *
* M ^ ^ ^

«U$!
’ 4

APR 2*196$

64 APR 28 1958> / %
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CITIZENS COUNCILS
INTERNAL SECURITT - X

Reurlet dated May 2

,

1958 f , in which you
furnished the results of your determinations regarding
the use of informants and potential informants in
Klan natters in connection with furnishing information
regarding citizens councils*

1

Ini **1 ** wended that
I

land! I he contacted concerning
citizens councils • Both have been contacted previously
in connection with .Klan matters* Bureau authority
is denied to contact these Individuals at this time.
At the time background information is submitted in
connection with their development as potential
security informants resubmit your requests with
regard to their utilization in citizens council
matters*

In the event I I Is not in a position to
furnish information concerning Klan organizations you
should obtain background information and consider
recommending authority to contact him regarding
citizens councils.

b6
h7C

ToUort
Niche*is

0<>ardman

Setftiont

Wgfcf

Parsons
Ho,sen

Tamm
trotter

Weais
'-Tth

Holloman
Candy

m>.TE OK YELLOW;
1

The field wa£ instructed to consider use of Kbi>
inf.o^nap^ g Tl"^nfi11 potential informants.
Neithpr

l |.are informants or Bureau
approved potential informants. There is little background
r|h file .op either., Authority being withheld until
^gdltionfel information is received.

||
^ Vrl

Iv mail BOOM

t'll- '•HH
"

'jr.n.i/t > '<

b6
b7C



. X2-i7-36)
Federal Bureau of lave

^

Records Branch
tion

Type of

Name Check XJrrit-- Room 6523
Service Unit — Room 6524
Forward to F life—Review
Attention a
Return to

Supervisor Room ]

eferences Requested:
Regular Request (Analytical Search)
All References (Subversive <S* Nonsul
Subversive References Only
Nonsubversive References Only
Niacin

, References Only
arch Requested:

Restricted to Locality o
Exact Name Only (On the Nose)
Buildup 1 1 Variations

Localities
^ Searcher

Date - Initials *file Dumber :

ALL ojfOEHATIOH COHTAIHED
HEPEIM UMCLASSIFIED
DAXE 0X~~3g«~™20XX r S03 2 4 UCEAIsJ
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ALL INFORMATION C ONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAU/SAB/SBS

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO : DIRECTOR, PBI (105-34237-33) DATE: May 2, 1958

^^rom : SAC, NEW ORLEANS (105-761)

O “
subject: CITIZENS COUNCILS

IS-X

ReBulet 4/15/58.

The following is submitted for the Bureau's
consideration and authorization to contact regarding
Citizens Councils: *

was a
| I

when At was organized in Baton Rouge,

Li±ix

been Anactive for several months .|

wf\\
| |

“^ough he has
been Inactive for several months .| |stated he
personally did not believe in violence and that the aims
of the K-National Christian Klan Kingdom were to maintain
the traditions and customs of the South l>y legal means.

Ivolunteered to furnish information
. concerning the activities of the K-Nationa'l Christian Klan

yf \ Kingdom.

A
1

Additional background information is being
1 obtained regarding

| |
and Bureau authority will be

xC'V'l.sl-- yl requested to develop him as a PSI.
Juri/.

*
i i 1

A would be in a position to furnish informa-* TV^ tion on the Citizens Council of Livingston Parish and Bureau Jy
,^V* authority is requested to contact him in this matter.

a hi

t w
Bureau (RM)

4 - Mfvp Or»1 pang
Cl

MRK: ejr
(6) ,

,

REG- 95 /oS 3 </S3 7-

^

a MAY 5 1958

EX-.102

b?D

Jj
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NO 105-761

1 advised that he was a
when It was organized m
He later became Inactive.Baton Rouge. Louisiana , m 4aab., — .

He stated that he riacf been approached by ' fellow employees of

the Ethyl Corporation and requested to join the K-National

Christian Klan kingdom. ;Hd stated that he would be willing to

join this organization on, his own initiative and furnish

information to the FBI concerning its activities.

and began
was born!

wording for'the!
at. Co1tombus , _ i

Georgia ,

1947, and has been consistently employed as .an
No identificationHe is married. His wife's name 1st — -----

. .

record was located concerning him and he ^maintains a satisfactory

credit standing.

b6
hi
b7

I
has been invited lo attenUTKe next meeting of

ristian Klan Kingdom and advised that he intends

to do so.

If
|

| is able to obtain membership in the K-National

Christian Klan Kingdom, additional background Information will be

'furnished thr> Bureau and authority requested to develop him

as a PSI. 1 lis in a position :to furnish information on

the Citizens Council of East Baton Rouge Parish and Bureau authority

is requested to contact him in •this regard.

b6
b7C
b7D

PSI has advised that he does .not
I I w ww

have sufficient time to devote to any organizations and accordingly

it is not felt that he should be contacted regarding Citizens

Councils.

As the Bureau knows, the New Orleans Office is making a

concerted effort to develop Informants and potential informants

within the various klan groups in this area. The fact that one

informant will be in a position to furnish information gegarding

both the klan groups and Citizens Councils will be kept in mind

and in each instance Bureau authority will be requested before

contacting any individual regarding Citizens Councils.

*

- 2 -

a

o
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBA¥/SAB / SB S

Routlm SUrf **

FD-4 foe*. 6-14-56) Date

E^Dlreotor — a

aumm.k. ftpft
4

CD SAC Title

dlASAC O y-y

CZlsupv C/Z./..^.^......C..®.^^.ci^

^ Agent /S-X.
I ISP!

S cc * i)BW...Qxlza.f)3„
1 lSteno .... ,

1

l_JClerk ..... ....

ACTION DESIRED

j—-—

[

Acknowledge
1 |

Prepare leod cords

L_-JAssign ...<.,..3 Reassign . L_] Prepare tickler

r~~~j Bring file

I I Coll me
1 I Correct

L—

j

Recharge serials

1 „
,

j
Return assignment cord

Return file

L—J Deadline ».£*«£»* [—- ~] Return serials

1, Deod line passed

BDelinquent

Expedite

File

Initial & return

L— Leads need attention

L -.. - l0pen Case

Search and return

I

.See me
I (Send Serials

to

1—

J

Submit new charge-oyt.

L—

]

Submit report by

1 1Type
! .i . JReturn with explanation or notation as to action toke^ '

PA
air.

CDsee reverse side

V
58 20 w58

Office

ffiC-51 /65-3 *12. 37-33
..

7 MAY .14 1553

-31
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FEDERATION FOR CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

»HN V. BARR, Cl.ilrra.0
(

y*w Orteua, 9La,

>ms. r. R CARLTON, Vic*-Cb*ir»«
Ttxt»

«TATfc SEN WALTER C GIVHaN
S*fford, Alt,

state sen, James p Johnson
Croasett, Ark,

JOE C. JENKINS
Catneavtll*, fU,

HUGH LUEKRUANN, Trta.vrar
New OrltAsa, Za. *

HON, JAMES 3. XASLET, Vfc*-CUtr»**
$OOU RotCO*. V*.

HON. HUGH G. GRANT
Avevata, Gt,

W. M, SHAW
Homer, La.

JUOOE TOM p, BRACT
Brookhaven Mlaa.

MICAH JENKINS
ChtrleatOA, S. C.

T. WAtKER LEWIS
MaflftfcAla, Taftft,

J, EVETTS HALET
Canyoa, T*xas

R.*B. CRAWrORO
ran&vUla. Va.

MRS. HALUE M, KENDALt
Cbarleaton, W**t Va,

Headquarters:
801 American* Bank Bldg., New Orleans, La.

CAN TEE WHITE
article. THROUGH?

By DREW
Member' of tkeLouiiM \ c Member, of the L

„ .
C-rVair>ria/\ <3+ F»JT73^un

The EqualitananS, CiviJ HigTiters an^nl?5rSti6n*
ists in general, tel] us that America must solve her
race problem by thoroughly integrating the negro
population in our white man's civilization. We are
further told by most of them that this will not change
the basic racial characteristics of this country. It is
their contention that .integration does not necessarily
mean that a racial amalgamation of the white and
negro races will follow, -Further than this it has
been declared, even though such a racial fusion did
occur, our American civilization coulrf be thus per-
petuated unimpaired for thousands of years*

i

Let us examine the utter falsity of these state-
ments by selecting from the record of history one of
the most striking examples of how a mighty white
civilization perished, when over the centuries the
white element of the. population was supplanted by
the non-white segments through racial integration
and racial amalgamation.

*

India

T}fe vast subcontinent of India lying at the base
ot Central Asia hassthrough the ages witnessed.the
rise and fall of successive white civilizations. .These
civilizations were created by conquering Caucasian
invaders emerging, intermittently from the west and
northwest approaches to Irfdia; Thundering down
from the mountain 1 ranges into the Indian plains
they subjugated with ease -the multitudes of indi-
genes. Ethnologists inform us that these 'indigenesw
®f
e

,
* dark complexioned, broad nosed people'

called Dravidians. .

The new conquerors would each in turn build their
cities, rule over the conquered peoples for a time and

,

then become absorbed by the daricer masses about
them.

,

*

It was into this brown-world of decayed civiliza-
tions that the great Aryan Invasion -flowed for
hundreds of years beginning- about the year 1800

G8PIB& destroyed -

£ 1 aph 27 mi -

mM.Mx, NmS>T.kans J.J _(y j
B. C. The Aryans likewise came in waves from the
northwest issuing from the high, mountain passes

u ,
'^!2,?

According to Madison Grant, in his
book, The Conquest,of a Continent/* these Aryans
were probably the Sacae or Scythians a part of the^
Nordic branch of the Caucasian race. These people
had been gradually spreading eastward from their
European homelands and were now finally to estab-
lish in India one of the mightiest civilizations ever
to be developed by the white race.

• ^The Aryan Civilization
t 4

Having conquered India/the Aryans erected their
cities as the prior white invaders had done, but ap-
parently unlike their predecessors, from the very
beginning they viewed .wjth far greater concern the
hybridized population about them. They wisely con-
cluded .no white civilization could survive unless
some very effective means of keeping the races apart
were devised. Thus, while they were developing
their system of government and a high degree of
proficiency in the yts and sciences, which some
ethnologists believe was on a par with that of Egypt
they simultaneously sefup a powerful social struc-
ture based on a rigid separation of the races.

The awareness of the Importance of race exhibited
by these ancient white people in the. construction
and development of their.civiiization, should be re-
gardedbythe white race today as one of the most
vitally important lessons tp be learned from the past.

It forcefully demonstrates that the issue of race
in the -world is not just a .phenomenon of com-
paratively recent tini«$ but that early civilized man
was acutely conscious of race in the organization of
his society and in the evolution of his culture.

U « ,i

a
sfenificantly reveals they fully under-

stood their self preservation depended on their racial
integrity.

31-33 -.



We shall now see m some detail how they accom-
plished the perpetuation of 'their 'civilization for
over a thousand years.

.

- >

*

The Caste System

The Hindu caste system is commonly supposed to
be entirely religious in origin and in concept. This
however is not true.

It was in fact, established and conceived by the
Aryans not as a religious principle, but as a racial
principle, the exclusive purpose of which was to
safeguard their racial purity. Unlike the present
day Hindu, the Hindu Aryan was yvhite and as such
principally concerned with the preservation of his
white blood.

*
* *

Though caste was a part of the Hindu religious
faith as it is today, the early Hindu used religion
mainly to strengthen the separation of the races by
creating insurmountable religious barriers against
the intermingling of the various castes.

That the caste system was based on race and
color there can be absolutely no doubt. Tne word
caste means color. Webster's New International
Dictionary defines it as follows: “Caste”—"The
native name for caste (vama) signifies color.”

Sir Arthur Risley, one of the great authorities on
the history of India, states, “that caste is a matter
of race.” According to Paul Masson, the author df
a" authoritative work, “Ancient India and Indian
Civilization” there are, “two terms used for caste,
varna, properly “colour” and jati, properly “birth”,
race.” Again, H. G. Rawlinson, in, “A Concise His-
tory of the Indian People,” declares, “that caste is a
Portuguese word, meaning purity of race.”

Even Indian authorities, such as, D. N. Majumdar,
writing in, “Races and Cultures of India,” avers,
that, “the clash and fusion of cultures between the
invading people, on the one hand, and the indigenes
on the other who belonged to separate racial stock
inferior to the immigrants, brought about the super*
structure which is the caste system.”

It may clearly be seen from these and many other ’

sources that color or caste was the primary con-
cern of the Aryan conquerors of India.

Their system of racial segregation was not based
on any doctrine of “separate but equal” but one
founded on an inexorable principle and creed of
“white supremacy”. It was frahkly a society com-
posed of superior whites and inferior coloreds, with
no other thought than the continuation of their
white civilization.

At the pinnacle of the caste system stood the
Brahmans, the priestly class, secondly, the Kshat-
nyas, the military class, thirdly, the Vaisyas, the
mercantile and agricultural class and finally the
Sudras or servile class. The first three of these
castes carried the distinction of being “twice born”
as representatives of the Aryan conquerors and the
last named caste being composed of the defeated

colored races wavaccorded the right to be only “once
;borri." i, ?

’ - *. - - .

‘ Th^ deTelopmsnf' of ; this religious concept was
unquestionably, 'grounded Upon racial values and
emphasizes very >rividIy/how the. Aryans used the
Powerof religions beliefstopreserve 1the parity of
their blood: Of- course, Intermarriage between the
castes was strictly, forbiddep arid caste was heredi-
tary and inalienable*. ,

•

"It iwould seem . this tremendously powerful racial
system backed as it was by the full force of public
opinion, custom, law and religion, would stand In-
corruptible forever and their white civilization
would thus be rendered indestructible.

This however was riot to be, for there were Hindus
yJio disregarded the caste system almost from the
outset -They , encouraged the servile class to come
Mowly into closer social coiTtact with the upper
?*.... * revolt riiiscegenous unions between
these Hindus and the non-whites began to spring
up and a mixed breed population arose.

TOj Kullify the effects of this growing problem
the Hindus placed all half-breeds under a ban which
prohibited them from having any 'contact whatever
with persons of caste. This situation having been
created by a few Hindus.with no race pride consti-
tuted the first break in the racial integrity of the
Aryan people. .

J_t was ultimately to lead, over a period of cen-
turies, into a complete obliteration of their civiliza-
tion with all it had achieved 'and to the thorough ab-
sorption of the white man by. the colored masses.

Another cause contributory to the decadence of
the Aryan civilization was the advent and steady
growth of -Buddhism. It accelerated the process of
racial intermixture by further undermining Hindu
racial and religious ideas with a new mystical cult
which preached a doctrine of equalitarianism.

The Negro In India
It has not been determined with any degree of

certainty how long the negro has been in India. We
do know however, that he has been there since very
early prehistoric times and has mixed his blood with
that of the other races to considerable extent, par-
ticularly in the southern part of the country.

In his, “Racial History.of. Man,” Roland B. Dixon,
in outlining the '.racial history of the Indian area,
states as follows: “The .underlying oldest stratum
of the whole population is a blend of Proto-Austra-
loid dnd Proto-Negroid types. This dark skinned
more or less negroid population was once in all
probability spread over the whole Indian region.”

As has been stated, the population of southern
India has since very ancient times carried the heav-
iest percentage of negro blood. There are in fact, at
the present time, numerous “tribes inhabiting the
mountains of southwest India which are very strong-
ly negroid in character, .having extremely black



,skins, frizzly hair, broad nose^tnd thick lip®. These
’

' peoplrhave been in the country for countless age®
1 “

and are believed by ethnologists to be the descen-
dants of those negroids who once covered the whole
country in remotest antiquity.

,
. V

' *

It is interesting to observe that pure negroes from
Africa were brought into India as slaves for a long
period of time. It has not been ascertained when
the first negro slaves were imported, but it is known
that a heavy slave traffic operated between the
west coast of Africa and ,India, at the same time
negro slaves were being taken from' the east coast
of that continent into the Americas.

*

That negroes were widely employed as slave® in
India there can be no doubt. Adam, in his book, "On
Slavery in India,” refers to the widespread use of
African negro labor by the East India Company on
their extensive plantations of nutmeg and dove. The ,

slave trade did not cease in India until about 1840,
ai which time their nufcISefihas been estimated at
approximately one million.

*

A Chaos Of Races

Following the great Aryan invasion of India, other
white invasions poured in from the same north-
west mountain defiles.

17te fact tlmja handful of white men, thousands
of miles from their tiny homeland, were able to con-

quer a huge subcontinent of nearly 200,000,000 'in-

habitants, is not only a tribute to British superiority,

but far more significantly a demonstration of what
yhite racial homogeneity can accomplish in the face

of overwhelming numbers of a hybrid race; Even
more remarkable- than the conquest itself, was the
ability of a few, thousand Caucasians to hold in ab-

solute subjugation the teeming millions of India for

almost two hundred years.

How can such -a tremendous feat be explained?
Of course, the answer .is dear.

When the British arrived in India they found a
disunited, fategnjt-^d mass of thoroughly mongrel-
Ized people who had no will to resist. It was a
triumph of racial integrity over racial heterogeneity,
net jest a victory of the English over the Indians.

What makes the ignominious- weakness of the
mongrd peoples of India yet more glaring, is that
the British could subjugate them at the same time
they were defeating a powerful French adversary.

After consolidating their control the British soon,
began to bring order out of confusion. Under their
guidance, schools, hospitals, roads, railroads, docks,
bridges and dams were built. Sanitation was intro-
duced and many of the most bestial native rites were
abo!ished.Whateverprogress has been made in India
is not due to native ingenuity, but to beneficent
.British -rule which brought modern civilization to

The Persians, a Caucasian people, tinder Darios aboUshed.\mtever progress has been made in India

521-485 B. C. extended their conquests 'to the Pen- k du« to "?$lve ingenuity, but to beneficent

jab In northern India and the great Macedonian des* British rule which brought modern civilization to

cent Into the valley of the Indus river brought,the . ,
a people who were Incapable of producing it them-

blonde, fair skinned Nordic Greeks into thUraanie
ifl

general region in the year 326 B. a 1
,

*03 * theWofJndia by the British must be regarded

These conquests were short lived, but nove^te^ * ulA**!0" to white prestige and power. Yet this is

they injected Into the Indian melting-pot new auantl- >
2“^ 0m*nous clouds on the honzon,they injected into the Indian melting-pot new quantl*

ties of white blood which has contributed to the
lighter skins and lighter eyes of mahy of the present
inhabitants of the provinces of north and northwest
India. * <

1

It must not be supposed that India is made up,of
an amalgam of only the white and black races.' In
addition to these two races a considerable amount of
yellow blood fs intermixed.

*

for white domiiiion has been receding ever since the
Caucasian vjo^ld was shocked by the first defeat of
a white nation in ihe Russo-Japanese war of 1905. .

*
* < '

,

. The;(frowiiig*Threat Of Color

Threq lessons must be drawn from the history of
India.

, ,
. . - , .

*
. First, that.no.white civilization can survive con-

descended '

tabling in its midst large numbers of non-whlte peo-

r
1
^! ChIn

*r ^rbai^inrqads
, pi<j unjessa separation .of- the racesis maintained,

converted India into a Hun province fa the fiMlnd 1
,

sixth centuries B. C. The Huns were * Mon&fiJS * Secodd/that-ntM heterogeneity brings national

people. They came fa irresistible numben^and ' disunity,

blended theirJ>loo< witfethi conqiierM i eirery White homeland
Timerlane established the Mogul power In Inditin mnaibemade sehtrri’sotKai the Caucasian race be

1398 A. D. which resultedink new fafurionef-Mon- gjv^^hat'hiljtWltslast riiance for survival.

STin fa*e‘

U
hive withdrawn from

seen, in the yellowish skin*. W*h cheek bones,and India and thi ntvTtutzn republic of Ghana: that
*-*“ 2^^^ inhabitants tliyfagiii^,, Fret^H hay* Jostfa^Chfaa and are being hard

the vicinity of Tibet and Burma. -
'

;
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The Britiim-In India

It was over a wettaibf.hatewittabw-^ ,

the Britishteok«»*oUa-^ F**>
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oil Mill®m m? ate? mm
White poweti can h o Ihtlr ec^onial fu.c !

'
•

and not be crippled tt> ;\ny jn.it extol, "hat 1' :

i

dare not permit any further eaeivuclraent of !' 'r

actual homelands If Ihey are to survive.

£

AH white nallor..! :d.oj!J heed I he v. aroint i »,f

history and the everyday
1

uu/clc'.r.uuit ,cf wcrld

events, unite their slrer..jlh ,i::l ah har from

admittance any Ron-ivIiUe I: i::;I;r.u'ca vrhut.ceur,

as the Australia::* Hlive > j wLJy

ih !a ia imperative for -the white race has no place

left to colonize la this contracting world and there-

fore, every breeding ground of the Caucasian race
•ituvl he held Inviolate to any further penetration by
the r.cn-v.hite .races.

, fill i can he dene. This must be done solely to per-

petuate ‘Caucad.m civilization and white racial in*

ti 'rity. If this is not accomplished every white
country will .eventually be destroyed by the infil-

tration cf the numerically' greater colored races of

the earth.
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STANDARD FORM NO. 04

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAU/SAB/SB

7

^ -

Ce 'NLem&a^idutft • united stat^ government

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-34237-33) date: May 23, 1958

%from VSAc, NEW ORLEANS (105-761)

SUBJECT: CITIZENS COUNCILS
IIS - X

Re New Orleans letter 4/22/58.

The following is a tabulation reflecting the
Status of the Citizens Council Program in the New Orleans
Office:

Past
Month

To
Date

Bureau Authorization Requested
to Interview

Bureau Authority Denied

Pending Interviews

Sources of Information Developed

Successful Interviews Conducted
but not included in coverage a/c
connection with law enforcement

Refused to Discuss Citizens Council
Matters

The .matter of developing sources and informants
who can provide information relating to possible violence
and interference with Federal Court orders by Citizens
Councils will continue to receive close attention by the
New Orleans Office.

<2?- Bureau (RM) n

1 - New Orleans
MRK: ejf

fiO-73 > •
> -3^

13 MAY 26 «S8

67MAY28'.:58
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J&SZS*!.
To/ >

QZj Director— FIXE # .j? . .Y. .A. .

.

ktCMMa.
1 I SAC L

|—~~|
ASAC

!kr
L_JSupv. *

•
— ]••

i

1—1 Agent
.

i i cc .. $JkJ&£.
dlsteno -i—— 1

I 1Clerk ... — •• *

ACTION DESIRED

1 1Acknowledge I , .II Prepore lead card*

| lAssiqn .. Reassign .
'

1

{

Prepare tickler

1 I Bring file 1
{

Recharge seriols .

l
r

| Call me I ) Return assignment card

fTCorrect
j ^

Return file

L—

J

Peadline LJRetorn serials

l—JDeadline passed
{
{Search end return V \

Delinquent me QA~
Expedite I 1Send Serials

1 lExpedite L—Jotnd oeriois

B File to ...» —
~‘~f

Initial & return 1—

J

Submit new charge-out f

I l l eaJs need attention 1 I Submit report by

1 lopen Cose CZjType
HU]Return with explanation or notation. o_*_ to action token. y^4

NOT RECORDED J \
lf MAY 28 1958

''WL'’'
’ r‘\fa '"’fa fawir

XtTJLGM/M^'R
CjJtb * C Lg A i "1 \ *

„ J J. 'J

ee reverse side
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RoU of the Supreme’Court Symposium, No. 8

THE LAW OF THE LAND*
«

*1 * 5

'

L Carter Pittmanf
' •

* *

Montesquieu said hi Ms Spirit of Laws that in a republic, rulers govern
' by fixed and established laws wld|e a deipot governs according to Ids own
will and caprice without laws or rales. Again he said,^ despotic govern-

ments there are no laws; the judge Mmself is his own rale." But in free

states, he asserted, there is a law, and where it is precise, the judge follows
' it; where it is not, he tries to dbcovsr its spirit.

The fundamental difference between a despotism and a republic is how
"the law of the land" Is made or in whom legislative power to vested, in

what die law consists and how it is enforced. On every ride one hears that

a decision of the Supreme Court of the United States is “the law of the land"

and must be obeyed by everyone whether be or she was a party to the case

or not Politicians assert the doctrine and call out troops to enforce it.

Newspapers and periodicals simplify, distort and perpetuate it Pulpits

echo it, and our children are taught it Nothing like it has ever been heard
in America before. It would seem that declamation has stolen a march on
history and found something new.

It was to settle the question as to who should make the law that Charles I

and the Bari of Strafford forfeited their heads in the Puritpn Revolution

and that Lord Chief Justice Jeffries died in London Tower in the Glorious

Revolution.

It was to settle forever all questions as to who should make law that

the very first sentence of our Constitution was made to say:

All legislative Powers herein granted shall be vested in a Congress
of the United States, which shall consist of a Senate and a House
of Representatives.

It was to settle that question that Section 8 of Article I of the Constitution

reiterated in its last clause that:

The Congress shall have power ... to make all Laws which
shall be necessary and proper for carrying into execution the fore-

going Powers, and all other Powers vested by this Constitution in >

* Mod of the material contained herein appears also in an article by Mr. ’Pittman inDOl Bar/. 309 (1957).
t Attorney, Dalton, Georgia; author. The Colonial and Constitutional History ot the

Pxtriiene Asamst Sctf-Incriminatioo in America, 21 Va. L. Rer. 763 (1935) and other works.
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the Government of the United States, or in any Department or.
Officer thereof.

It was to settle that question that every power of the president beyond
the execution of laws of the onion enacted by the Congress was spelled out
in the Constitution by words so plain that anyone who can read Banish
and knows a smattering of American history can understand. -<

IJ '

Section 2of Article in of the Constitution “extends** the judicial power
to “Cases in Law and Equity, arising under this.Coentitution, the taws of
the United States, and Treatise m*de, or which shag be made, tinder their

Authority.** Article VI of ifaa ConstMos &feee“tbe supreme Law of
the Land" as: •'TWs Constitution, and the Laws of the United Stale* which
shah be made in Pursuance thereof; andag Treaties mede, orwinch shall be
made under the Authority of the United States.** Thus Artide VI repeats
the words pf Articlem in order that this Judicial Department could never
make a valid claim that its decilrioris la ?Cases*Vare ^the supreme Law of
the Land.** Section 2 of Article IH “wdeode^ the “judicial power** to other
defined “Cases** and “Controversies,? jhjTsnding upon the laws of nations—or of States not relevant hsra.'Bnt for that extension the courts would
have been limited, exclusively, tn judging ceses involving “the law of the
land.* Since Article m limits fladnal jerisdiction to cases, a derision in a
com becomes the law of the com, binding only upon the parties thereto—
not “the law of the land,** binding upon everyone.*

It was to keep federal courts from making law under the guise of finding
law that the framers of the federal Constitution, nnfiifo the framers of our
state constitutions, withheld from the federal courts jurisdiction of cases
and controversies arising under common law.

A republic is a government in which all laws are established, by the
immemorial customs of the people or are made by representatives of the
people in legislative assemblies. If laws may be established or made by men
not elected for such purpose by the people, whatever that government may
be called, it cannot be a republic.

Writing in January 1775 in Novanglus, No. 7, a treatise on government,
John Adams said:

•

If Aristotle, Livy, and Harrington, knew what a republic was, the
British constitution is much more like a republic than an empire.
They define a republic to be a government of laws, and not of
men.

By 1787 the principles of. republican government had been so fully dis-.

cussed in newspapers, in pamphlets and in general works on law and
government that the ordinary American layman fully understood that the
legislature makes, the judiciary interprets and the executive executes the
law in all republican governments. From 1750 until 1791, a favorite subject
for discussion in America was government. Microfilms of newspapers of
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those years reveal thousand* of pages devoted to that subject, During tbete
years more of the common people became eTpert in the adence-of govern*
meat than at .any other time in our history.

.
The following is a portion of a typical essay on government, copied from

the front page of the Virginia Gazette of September .20, 1783 (four yean
before the Constitutional Convention). The Virginia Gazette roped it from
the Maryland Gazette of an earlier date. It reveals a deep understandfag
of the place of the law and the judge in a republic and is sadly prophetic too:

In 'republican governments, and moMfchics, sun more*
. laws are necessary than in despotic ones: The reason Is that la the
two former justice is almost mechanical, the jodgs must applytbe
letter of the law, from which his judgment mast not, nay cannot
dissent. He must have either a law, or an established ateadoet
for all his opinions; but in the latter he martconsuhhbbwn
feelings, and gratify his own tncBnariohs in his' decisions. In
republican governments, and limited monarchies, we mast look
to the laws for our happiness and safety; but .in dfmfr ones,
depend upon the knowledge and integrity of the Judffc In the list
and second, we have the delegated voice cf the whole body politic
m favor of a legal decision; but in the third, onty the opbdcn and
caprice of a single member of,the community; to depend upon for
justice. “

( y _

Republican governments wffl only be supported, wMk they
support justice; because being tbe most expensive, in cider to
obtain superior advantages, which if not visible die propriety of
adopting another form will be manifest

Everyone understood’in 1787 that the new government, constructed by
tbe Constitution, was to be a republic. Tbe people were so on tbe
point that a guarantee of perpetual republican government in the
was thought appropriate to be inserted in the Constitution itsdf. So Section
4 of Article IV of the Constitution was made to say:

The United States shall guarantee to every State in this Union a
Republican Form of Government, and protect eadhof deem
against Invasion; and on Application of the Legislature, or of
the Executive (when the Legislature cannot be convened) against
domestic Violence.

Thus the union of states guarantees to every state of the Union that the
’form of its government shall remain republican, and pledges that the repub*
lican state governments shall never be invaded from without. The «»mi>

section leaves the United States powerless to use federal troops for any
other purpose within a state unless called for by the legislature, or by the
executive, when conditions are such that the legislature cannot be convened.
A government in which laws may be made by any man or body of men

other than those who must obey those laws, or by their representatives in
assembly, is a despotism.
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The first paragraph of the Georgia Constitution repeats that which auwy
American state constitutions likewise repeat:

* AD government, ofrigbt, originates with the people, is founded
upon thor wffl only, and is instituted solely for the good of the
whole. Punic officers are die trustees and servants of the vcot&t.
end, at aU times, amenable to them.1

That provision of fundamental law goes back to the Vtirinia Declaration
of Rights just as does thejxeamble of the Dedaration of Indspehdmee
whsA was adopted one month after the Virghda Decimation. 1

bs2S *t
*?*It u od9n*aT written for the Virginia Dedaration of

sugWs was in these words:
7 - »

Thfctallpower is by God and Nature vested
derived from, the people; that magistrates fen
servants, and at alf times amenable to them."
j

, f

. ^J®****** pwpte nmy not be forced to obey laws except kws niade
07 tSa~!‘ °* own «2P*wcnUtives is not an American idee—it is

jjji*
** fteetf because without it there can be no liberty. The

Fufitish coiopists in America and in the West Indies insisted at all times
«nder,the common law, and under their rights as

P^ybsmn, trft tiiey could not be governed by any laws except those made
3* "y g— jwpfetcotativee. A century before th6 American Rsvolntion

Geoer*l of England held that the colonists could be governed
only ** there and established by his majesty's

Minority. There was no substantial question raised about the correctness
of .tint view in America until about fifteen years before the American

As long as the American colonists were governed only by such laws they
were happy and tranquil citizens of the British Empire. The proposition
that aoveragnty rests m*the people and that they are bound by no laws«wpt those they have consented to by themselves or through their repre-
sentatives was contended for at Runnymede. It was fought for in Englanddur^ the Puritan Revolution at the very hour when our foreparents first
boarded their little ships to come to America. The proposition that kings
or courts, or star chambers or judges may make laws for the people was
a favorite thesis of the Stuart Kings and of Filmer.

V

Writing in 1659 on The principles and maxims concerning government
. . . which are asserted by those that are commonly called Levellers

, Thomas

1 G*. Cod* Ana. f 2-101 (1941).

s Georg* Maoc 434 (1892).
P*Per*. 1S77-1680 (Colonial), Nos.A Forteacoe ed*., 1896). Ia

lfitlOtt
•“* ~

IJ46-47, at .520-21 (Saioibuiy

208 (1912):
maader, in 2 Ms.Th^tVrr.y ,

• » IlLffflS
0
?. »? (I953 ): Winslow. New EnglandMimctomti Historical Society Collection* 137 (Series 3. 1813).

. !
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Brewttef outlined the eontemiom of the I^vallew whn remained <n England

to fight to the end in the Puritan Revolution. He said in part: «

,
.

*

L “First, they assert it as fundamental that the government of ,

England ought to be by laws, and not by men; they say the la#t
. ought to be the protectors and preservers under God of afl our

persons and estates, and that every man may challenge that pro-

jt
tection as Ins right ....

*-

«

IL/Ihe Levellers*, second maxim, or principle about.govern- »

ment, is that all the laws, levies of monies, war and peace, ought
.to.be made by.the people’s deputies in parliament, to' be chosen, >

my at certain periods of time; and that no
council-table, orders, or ordinances; .or court proclamations
(ought) to bind the jSeoples’ persons or estates; *tis the first priaci-

pie of a people’s liberty that they shall not be bound but by their

owncoosent, and this ourancestors left to England as 'its un-
doubted right,'that ito laws to bind obr persons or estates could

' be iingtoeed upon us against our wills ....

m. The LevcOers assert it as another principle that every man
• of,what quaHty . or condition, place or office whatsoever, ought
to be equally subject to the laws. Every man, say they; high and'
and low, rich ahdpoor, must be accountable to the laws, and
either obey them or suffer the penalties ordained for the trans-

gressors; there ought to be no more respect of persons in the exe-
cution of. the laws 'than is with God himself if the law; be
transgressed . . . .*

i

*

' The Levellers woe not levellers. One of the cardinal principles of the

Levellers was that representatives of the people are bound “from abolishing

propriety, levelling men’s estates, or making all^things common.**5 The
name “Levellers” was given to them by the minions of arbitrary power in

an effort to make them appear odious.9

Roger Williams, the founder of Rhode Island, was a Separatist and a
Leveller and hence believed in and suffered for those principles of govern-
ment that were fought for in the Puritan Revolution, the Glorious Revolu-
tion and finally in the American Revolution and that eventually became the

basis and foundation of. republican governments, sought to be perpetuated

in our American constitutions. The Levellers in government were Separatists

in religion. Since Roger Williams was both a Leveller and a Separatist, he
was anti-communist, anti-socialist and pro-God. In 1644 Williams wrote
the Bloody Tenent of Persecution. His doctrine sounds so American and
so familiar now:

tDotbia and Parteffia, Complaint tad Reform in Eapland 679, 680-83 (1938).
S Petition to the Houae of Commons, 11th September 1648, in Woodhouse. Puritanism

• and liberty 338, 340 (193S).
• Dunham and ParpeUis, op. dt. supra note 4, at 680.
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[I]n * free state no magistrate hath power over the bodies, goods,,
lands, liberties of a free people bet oy tbeir free consents.9

Again:

[Wje have formerly viewed the very,matter and essence of a civil

magistrate, and find it the same in& parts of the world, wberever
people live upon the.face of the earth, ... I say the same,
essentially civu, both' from (1) the rise and foun&m whence it

springs/to wtt, tbepeople’s choice and free consent, [and] (2) the
object of it, vfc, the common weal or safety of such a people in
in'tibeir bodies and foods, asthe authors of this model have
themselves confessed.* ^

The concluding sentences of his treatise say:

AH lawful magistrates . .. are but derivatives and sprats, hams-
diately derived and employed as eyas mid hands, serving for.the
pood of the whole. Hence they have and can have no more power
than fundamentally Bet in the bodhe or fountains themselves,
which power, might or authority

,
is not religious, Christian, Jkx,

but natural, human and dviL*

,

Thus we see that the VkgittU Itodaratkxt of Rights and the Declaration
of Independence arid nothing about sources of power that was not being
said by Americans in America 150 years' earlier.

After the House of Hanover came to the throne in England and after the
American colonies bad grown in suture, and particularly after the French
and Indian Wars, the, kings and ministers of England decided it to be sodo*
logically proper to govern the American Colonies as andent Rome had
governed her conquered provinces. Colonies were unknown in the world
for a thousandVw* before 1600. Geography stood still that long, F-ngfnnd
had to seek an andent precedent because there was no other. Andent
Rome sought to justify arbitrary rule over colonists by asserting that her
colonies were conquered provinces and the inhabitants not entitled to
human freedom, or even to be consulted about their government. Andent
Rome established and practiced the dvil-law rule that government by con-
sent does not apply to a conquered people. Indeedit was conquered people
who became the slaves of Rome.

So it was that the ministers of George II and George III that
the American Colonies occupied the status of conquered provinces as in
andent Rome, to be governed at the will of kings and ministers by procla-
mations, instructions, judicial decrees and acts of a parliament that did not
represent Americans. That contention was answered in hundreds of sute
papers prior to the American Revolution. One of the most famous answers
was written into the Fairfax Resolves by George Mason, who wrote the

? Woodbocse, Puritanism and Liberty 2S5 (1938).
<Ibid,it2U.
V Ibid, at 292.
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VirginiaBillofRifbtsawd Constitution, and later tbe matter fint draft

of the federal Bill of Right*. The Fairfax Resolves wat carried to William*-

burg by George Washington, where it became a model for tbe Virginia

Resolves and later a model fof the Resolves of the Continental Congress.
‘Here are the first and second of those Resolves, adopted at a Fairfax Cbunty
meetin&’bf whichGeorge Washington was chairman, la die town of

AlexandraVirginia, on die dghteenth day of July,.1774:

:1; Resolved, Thai this Colony and Dominion of Virginia can-
not be considered as a conquered country, and, if it was,'that die
present- inhabitants are ‘not of the conquered, but of the con-

> quierors. That... our ancestors, when they left their native land,

and Settled in America, brought with them, even if tbe same had
not been confirmed by Charters, the civil constitution and form of

^ •Government of tbe country tbeycame from, andwerebythe laws
of nature and nations'eatided to all its privileges, immuatts*, and
advantages, winch 'have descended to* us, their* poaiarity^and
ought of right to be as fully enjoyed as if we had still eesmneed

1

within tbe realm of England.

2. Resolved, That tbe most important and valuable pert of the
British Constitution, upon which its very existence depends, is,

the fundamental principle of the people** being governed by no
laws to which they have not given their consent by Representatives
freely chosen by themselves, who are affected by the laws they
enact equally with their constituents, to whom they ace acoouat-

* able, and whose burthens they share, in winch consists the safety

and happiness of tbe community; for if this part of the Constitu-
tion was taken away, or materially altered, toe government must
degenerate either into an'absolute and despotic monarchy, or a
.tyrannical aristocracy, and the freedom of the people be annihi-

lated.1*
*

"American colonial records are full of state papers, published before tbe

Revolution, in which our forefathers hammered home the same contention

that they and their posterity .were entitled to be treated as freemen instead

of slaves and that they were entitled to make the laws they should obey.

“No taxation without representation** was merely a subsidiary slogan.

Against that background of fundamental principles settled by tbe Ameri-
can Revolution, is it any wonder that all of tbe constitutions of the separate

states and the Constitution of the United States should provide explicitly,

and in language so plain that it may not be misunderstood by anyone, that

the people of America may be “governed by no laws to which they have
not given their consent by Representatives freely chosen by themselves**?

Most of those in the Constitutional Convention of 1787 had risked their

lives, their liberties and their fortunes in the Revolution that had come to

a dose six years earlier. They knew what they had fought for. They had

IS RowUad, op. cil supri note 2. *1 41S-19.
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taken op anna to decide not only who should govern but haw they should

be governed. Having suffered themselves and knowing tbehistdry of the

suffering of their forebears and all mankind over the centuries in the struggle

for freedom and dignity under the rule of law. instead of the rule ofmen,
jtfways despotic, is it any wonder that our forefathers wrote i^’th* Con-
stitutkm.of die United States dm most important and valuable"pmfof diet

for which they fought, which was the fundamental principle of dm people’s

.being govohed by no laws to which they, have not given their consent by
representatives freely chosen by' themselves? They made the Constitution

saywho should make the laws and how laws should be made. They intended

that never again in Americh'shonld dmy.br their chOdren answer the knock
qirihe*dobr to discover ^the law.of the land” standing at dm dymhold. *

If a Vlectsioii or decree or marshal of a federal court had b^'lntendad
to bo?dm supreme Law of the' Land,” our forefathers would have saM so.

in Article .VL A reasem why dm Omstitutko dsflned ths *1aw ef lhe kitf*

vM totedsde oonurion law; jadge-made law, or law that comsf knocking
on dobcl: Lather Mmdtt of Maryiandwrotethat provWoo of tha Conadf
tutaom He hated a government of men as much as John Adams, Mason
and Jefferson

Tbesame sectioathat deffaes “thesupeeme Law of the ! aad**^ adds

dsrity In its last chase: “. , . and dm Judges in every State shall bs
bound thereby, any Tiring in dm Constitution or Laws of any State to dm
Contrary notwithstanding.” So the plain and unambiguous words of dm
Constitution itself make the Constitution, acts of Congress and treaties

made in accordance with dm Constitution, supreme over “the Constitution

or Laws of any State.” Nothing else could be supreme over the “Constitu-

tion and Laws of any State.”

The framers of the Constitution understood that courts exist to apply

law—not to make law. In Article VI they made all judges take an oath “th

support this Constitution” above laws enacted by Congress, treaties.

Supreme Court decisions or anything else that might pass for national law.

If decisions are the supreme law of the land, judges appointed to office on
account of their philosophy instead of their learning, and unrestrained by
God or government, are free to roam at large, tinkering here, experimenting

there, and destroying charters and landmarks everywhere. When the framers

put judges under oath, gave them nonprecarious tenure and pay and freed

them from earthly fears and wants, it was the best they knew to do. They
hoped that free judges, owing their freedom to the Constitution, would
support it agaunst usurped power.

If there is one thing dear from the history of our people and from the

plain words of the Constitution, it is the proposition that a decision of the

Supreme Court of the United States is not “the law of the land.” The word
“law” is never used in the Constitution in a connotation that might justify

the belief that anyone dreamed then that a judge might make law. The word
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“law” means law enacted by the representatives of the people or set forth

in the Constitution itself or in treaties.

In Swift v. Tyson, Mr. Justice Story said for a full bench that:

In the ordinary use of language, it will hardly be contended that

die decisions of courts constitute laws. They are, at most, only

evidence of what the laws are ...

.

They are often re-examined,

reversed, and qualified by the Courts themselves, whenever they
' are found to be either defective, or ill-founded, or otherwise

incorrect.11

One of many examples of the restricted and precise meaning of the word

“law** as used in the Constitution is in clause 3, Section 9, Article I: “No

.Bill of Attainder or ex post facto Law shall be passed.” From Jeffries and

Scroggs to Warren, no judge ever “passed” a law, without usurpation!

When the Congress was adopting amendments to the Constitution in

1789, the members were just as careful in writing the first sentence in the

Bill of Rights as the framers were in writing the first sentence of the Consti-

tution itself. The First Amendment says:

Qmirrsi shall make no law respecting an establishment of reli-

gion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging die

freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people

peaceably to assemble, and to petition the

redress of grievances.

for a

Thus freedom of religion, freedom of speech, freedom of die press, free-

dom of assembly and freedom to petition the government for redrees of

yhvaacss are predkatedTsolely upon the proposition that only the Congress

may make federal laws. If the Supreme Court can make laws or if the presi-

dent can make law* or if you can make laws for me or if I can nmice laws

for yen, there is no Bill of Rights, no Constitution, and no republic and

'd m have' is a government of flesh, which is the very definition of a

VattaTs first «fTnn of interpretation is that "it is not allowable to inter-

pret what has no need of interpretation .... To go elsewhere in search

of conjectures, in order to restrict or emend it, is but an attempt to elude

it”** The is in the letter end plain words of our Constitution. The

Constitution means exactly what it says.

Thirty-five years ago* the eminent historian of the Supreme Court,

Charles Warren, wrote:

< However, the court may interpret the provisions of the Constitu-

tion, it is still the Constitution which is the law and not die

decision of the court.1*

•UKFM. (UA) 1. IS (1142).
UVaN, L«w ot Nation* *244.
IS 2 WWT**> Tb* Suprwe Cowl ia United Stttec Hbtoiy 74t (1922).
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One hundred years before. Chief Justice Marshall said:- “Courts are the

mere instruments of the law, and can will nothing."14

The Fifth Amendment, with its due process clause, was adopted Decem-

ber 15, 1791. While it was binding upon the federal government only, it

was never thought to forbid slavery in the District of Columbia or elsewhere.

It took the Thirteenth Amendment to abolish chattel slavery in the District

of Columbia as well as in the several states. On May 17, 1954, in BdUng v.

Sharpe the Supreme Court held that the same due process clause of the

mbm Fifth Amendment that did not forbid ownership of Negro slaves by

white people in 1864, now requires that the children of the whites go to

school with the children of the slaves. If separation of races in the schools

of the District of Columbia was legal in 1791 and in 1865 and on May 16,

1954, and unconstitutional on May 17, 1954, what happened to change

the law? If the “law of the land" was changed, then the Supreme Court has

amended the Constitution and made a law in a manner forbidden by the

Constitution.

The Fourteenth Amendment was adopted in 1868. It contains the same

due process clause as the Fifth Amendment, as well as a clause providing

for “equal protection of die laws,** both applicable to die states—not to

. persons. From 1868 until May 17, 1954, the Supreme Court held repeatedly

th^t neither die doe process dame nor the equal protection danse of the

Fourteenth Amendment forbade the states to maintain separation of races

in schools and elsewhere.

We hear modi of Plessy v. Ferguson
,

,*• which was decided In 1896,

holding that segregation of races is constitufkmaL We also hear from the

tpolqgjrtt for the present Court diet it was not by a unanimous bench of

the Supreme Court. In Gong turn v. Rice,vt decided In 1927, the unanimous

COurt decided that needier,doe process nor equal protection are infringed

by the kparitfon of races enforced by law. That bench was composed of

QM, Justice Taft and Justices Holmes, Brandeis, Stone, Van Devanter,

McReynolds^Sutheriand, Butler and Sanford. If integration of races is now
“the law of the land," the Supreme Court usurped the’power to,make it

in a mamut forbidden by the Constitution.

When die Fourteenth Amendment was under discussion before the Con-

gress, thoee with level heads and a smattering of historical knowledge fore-

saw the day when some new Jefhies or Scroggs or Strafford might come
along and use that Amendment as an excuse to establish a judicial despotism

in America."That was one reason why the last clause was added to that

Amendment. It reads:

The Congress shall have power to enforce, by appropriate legisla-

tion, the provisions of this Article.

That clause is just as constitutional as any other clause. It left nothing to

1< Oabora V. B*nk of tlw UafcwS SUM. »WW. (UA.) TO. MS (1S24). 7
1*347 UJ.497 (1994).
w 16JUS.5J7 am).
n 279 UA7t (1937). ^« - ... h :
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chance, caprice or Warren, Why did the Supreme Court usurp from the

people the power to change that Amendment and from the Congress the

power to enforce it? The Court blandly held that on all vital constitutional

issues we must now look to “modern authority”—modern authority, more-
over, which prophetically advocates the abandonment of our Constitution

as “impractical and ill-suited for modern conditions.”11

Like the infamous Lord Bute, Prime Minister under George III before

the American Revolution, the Supreme Court has found that “the forms
of a free and the ends of an arbitrary government are things not altogether

incompatible."

Someone has said:

A people indifferent to its past will not long, retain the capacity

to achieve an honored history.

Charles I is a part of the “past” of our people. We are prone to think

of him as a far-off king of a faraway country. We forget that he was Amer-
ica’s King from 1625 until he was executed on January 30, 1649. No ruler

in American history, or in the history of any people, by example or other-

wise, influenced the making of our constitutions as much as did Charles I.

When the Long Parliament resolved to bring Charles I to trial on Janu-

ary 4, 1649, it declared that “the People under God are the Original of all

just Powers.”1 * The principal count in his indictment, returned on January

20,20 wasjepeated seven days later in his death sentence. Gruesome as it is,

it should inspire awe and hence fit this time and place in American history.

Here is a part:

[T)hat he, the said Charles Stuart . , . being trusted with a limited

power to govern by, and according to the Law of the Land, and
' not otherwise; and by his Trust, Oath, and Office, being obliged

to use the Power committed to him for the good and benefit of the

People, and for the preservation of their rights . . . out of a wicked
design to erect and uphold in himself an unlimited and tyrannical

Power to rule according to his will, and to overthrow the Rights

and Liberties of the People, and to take away and void the foun-

dations thereof, and of all redress and remedy of misgovemment,
which by the fundamental Constitutions of this Kingdom were re-

served on the People’s behalf in the Right and Power of frequent

and Successive Parliaments, . . . he . . . levied wars against the

present Parliament and the People therein represented. . . . For all ,

which Treasons and Crimes this Court doth adjudg That he, the

said Charles Stuart, as a Tyrant, Traitor, Murderer and public

Enemy to the good People of this Nation, Shall be put to death by
the severing of his Head from his Body.21

Sic Semper tyrannis.22

IS Myrdal. An American Dilemma 12 (1944), cited in Brown v. Board of Education, 347
US, 483, 494*l 11 (1954).

197 Rushworth, Historical Collections 1383 (1721).
20 Ibid., at 1396.
21 Ibid., at 1418-19 (italics added).
22 Motto of Virginia, adopted October 1779; translated: ‘Thus be it ever with tyrants.





^Unfortunatelyp relatively few of our politici-
ans and publicists apprehend the problems in-
dent in mutual trade and liberal immigration.
It time they did, if the United States is to re-
tam its national character and fulfill its manifest
destiny in the leadership of mankind."

JOB INSURANCE:
THE PURPOSE OF TARIFFS

(By E. F, Tompkins)

“I* the United State* to become a free-trade
country—the only one in the world?

"Are we to destroy even the vestiges of a
system which for nearly 150 years shielded the
American home market from destructive invasion
by low-wage alien competition?

"Do we want to import unemployment under
an illusion of improving foreign economic, condi-
tions?

"Should we internationalize our resources
and means of livelihood?

“These are questions that Congress must
answer in passing upon the administration's point
IV—its mutual-trade program.

“The issue occurs in this form:

“Constitutionally, all revenue measures, in-
cluding tariffs, must originate in Congress. But
^ooa

S
t
Pro^ec^ve tariff schedule was passed in

1930. In 1934, Congress passed a Reciprocal
Trade Agreements Act, permitting the State De-

r®duce tariff rates by making deals
with foreign countries, without reference to Con-
gress. For several years, this has been done
uirough an unsanctioned Genera] Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (GATT), under which the
State Department has reduced the congressional
tariff wall by 70 percent.

The administration’s point 4 asks Congress
(1) to extend the Trade Agreements Act for 5
^**.55’ authority to reduce our remaining
tariffs by 25 percent; and (2) to vote the United
Mates into an international Organization for

GATT
^°°Pera*lon (OTC), thereby sanctioning

_
“
II* controversy, the -voice of history

speaks loudly on the side of protectionism.

,7^* administration program contemplate*
the fmal leveling of our protective tariff system
within 5 years. This obviously implies American
unemployment and a debasement of Americanwages xn some industrial areas.

“Within the same 5-year period, Western
turope is to establish a common market—a free-
trade area of its own comparable in population to
the American home market, which will be girdedby tariff walls to protect European industry andemployment from American competition.

“Thus Europe is adopting the very policy thatwe are asked to abandon.”

FREE-TRADE VIRUS:
KILLING OUR INDUSTRIES

(By E. F. Tompkins)

/'Congress faces a bitter controversy over the
administration's point 4—its mutual trade pro-
gram—because of the great damage inflicted
upon American industries and American employ-
ment by tariff reductions under the Reciprocal
Trade Agreements Act, which the administration
wants to continue.

“One imperilled industry is mining.
“Congress and the tariff Commission have

had from this industry numerous appeals for re-
lief, Mining may seem to be a small segment of
our economy, but, according to the Interior De-
partment in 1957, when output was declining be-
cause of low wage foreign competition, total pro-
duction of our mines amounted to $18.3 billion.

“Problems of the Nation's mining Industries,”
the Congressional Quarterly says, “although lim-
ited to a relatively small area of the country, are
assuming the status of a major issue.”

“In fact, 19 Statesare included in the small
area, and the metals principally involved are list-
ed as strategic by the Defense Department.

“Senator Bible of Nevada recently complet-
ed an inspection.

“At no time in recent history,” he reported,
‘has the mining industry of our country been in
such a precarious position. * * * Most of the mines
in America are closed, or their production cur-
tailed until they are practically in a standby

‘ basis.”

“Market statistics support the finding.

“Copper is an indispensable material in many
manufactures. The big Phelps-Dodge Corp. has
reduced its domestic copper production 4 times,
to a total of 22 percent, since October 1956.

THREAT TO ECONOMY
/‘The industry now feels, it reports, “tliat

foreign copper imports are a threat to the econ-
omy of domestic producers."

“A bill has been jointly introduced in Con-
gross by 14 Senators and 13 Representatives to
impose an excise tax on copper imports that would
offset ruinous tariff reductions made by the State
Department under the Trade- Agreements Act

“Other metallic industries are in similar or
worse, plights.

“In 2 years, 719 out of 720 tungsten mines
have been shut down, while lead and zinc produc-
tion has hit a new low because of the great influx
of cheaply produced foreign metals.

“Without these domestic metals, the national
defense would be maimed in war, and the great
automotive industry might cease in time of peace.

“Congress and the Tariff Commission know
of many other industries, including textiles and
fisheries, impaired by low tariffs.

/All this grows out of the free-trade theory
that international commerce can be magnified by
abandoning the American tariff system.”



WORLD GOVERNMENT:
FREE-TRADE APPROACH

(By E. F, Tompkins)

‘‘It is hardly surprising to find advocates of
world government supporting the administration’s
point 4—its tariff-wrecking Trade Agreements
Extension Act and the companion project for
United States membership in an international Or-
ganization for Trade Cooperation (OTC).

“International free trade would be an early
objective of a world legislature seeking to elimi-
nate economic, political, military, and ethnic
boundnes. Point 4 is obviously a free-trade pro-gram—hence it is a vestibule to world govern*
ment. For

—

“Overt establishment of world government,
by a single action, might be impossible. But world
government can be brought about in stealthy
stages, one at a time. Accordingly, Atlantic Union—a world government movement with some con-
gressional backing—represents a gradual process.
Its purpose is to convert NATO (North Atlantic
Treaty Organization) into a regional super-gov-
ernment, which would provide a foundation, both
political and military, for denationalized global
rule. Similarly, an OTC, in conjunction with our
Trade Agreements Act, would comprise a form
of lnteroationsliied economic dominion, more
widely scaled than NATO, which could be merged
into a world government with military and politi-
cal attributes.

“

“The American people are insufficiently
aware of the progress already made toward
economic supergovernment’’.

IMMIGRATION LAWS:
A FORM OF PROTECTION

(By E. F, Tompkins)

“Opposition to tariffs is frequently conjoined
with opposition to immigration legislation.

,. . ,
ct> *he conjunction is expressed in a

political slogan of Marxist origin—“Free move-
goods and persons everywhere.’’

The composite idea confronts Congress intwo separate propositions. One proposal is the

%hJ!lu
tra

f
IO
u s pomt IV Program for free trade,me other is its recommendation that the selective

immigration law be liberalized. And both are of
R ,mPortance, for tariffs and immigration re-
strictions have the same purpose—the protection
of American jobs.

“Of the two proposals, the second is the more
dangerous, since it implies a permanent abandon-ment of immigration limitations at the very timewhen vast and unprecedented population pres-
sures, abroad and at home, are making such limi-
tations most necessary.

“Competent students of the demographic
problem are wondering today if the United Stateshas the area and resources to support the native-
born population that will be ours, and to maintain
our standards of hvmg, a few years from now,even if immigration were abolished entirely.

.. VH1*1 August, on the basis of official statis-
tics, U. S. World & World Report presented an
analysis of our domestic situation.

“In only 18 years, it said, this country will
* population increase of 60 nlillion persons

T"*n increase greater than the present popula-
tions of tho British Isles, France, West Germany,

or SPa!n - Our 1975*population will be 227
million, without immigration."

POPULATION SWELLING
“At the same time, world population is swell-

ing still more amazingly, according to a United
Nations survey.

“In 4 years (1951-55) world population grew
from 2,519,000,000 to 2,691.000,000. The increase
alone—172 million-exceeded fhe present popu-
lation of the United States.

,
‘‘World population will be more than 3 billionm 10 years: unless checked, it will be 6 billion by

the end of this century, and 13 billion in the year
2050.

“The biggest growth is in overpopulated, un-
developed regions, where few people are enjoy-

a decent standard of living and where the
poor may be growing ever poorer.”

“Unfortunate!y” the U. N. bulletin comment-
ed, “rapid population growth itself hinders pro-
grams of economic and social development in
those areas.”

“All this presages vast migrations in a near
future from overpopulated continents, if the mi-

can places to go; and hundreds of
millions of them will want to come into this coun-
try, which itself is becoming densely crowded*

,
^Obviouily, the United States must rigorously <

maintain the principle of selective and restrictive
immigration and restore the protective-tariff sys-
tem—otherwise, the socialistic idea of free move-
ment of goods and persons will simply alienize
America instead of Americanizing aliens.”

MR. MALONE. Mr. President, I also ask unani-
mous consent to have printed in the RECORD, as
a part of my remarks, the letter, dated February
18, 1958, sent to me by Mr. E. F. Tompkins.

Quotes from letter of Mr. E. F. Tompkins

“Free traders do not seem to know that they
have become passengers on a Marxist bandwagon.
They are confused by their own special interests
and an agreeable international economic philoso-
phy which really belongs to their sociological
enemies.

“Advocates of more liberal immigration poli-
cies are concerned about temporary distresses in
other countries and are unwilling or unable to
look ahead for 25 to 50 years with respect to this
country.

, .
What we need is an American policy, com-

prising (a) a protective tariff system, and (b)
selective and restrictive immigration laws. The
combination will keep us from importing mass
unemployment and an excessive unassimiliable
population, and from being merged in world gov- *

ernment.
you accept these ideas, and can popular-

ize them, you may be called a great American ”
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CONGRESSMEN NEED YOUR VIEWS

WRITE THEM TODAY-GET OTHERS TO WRITE

Further emasculation of Immigration and Nation-

ality Act (McCarran-Walter Act) will be destruc-

tive to America, culturally, economically and po-

litically. Numerous bills are presently before Con-
gress that would destroy the effectiveness of the

Act to protect and preserve America.

Extension of Reciprocal Trade Legislation will be
economically harmful to both American labor and
industry.

Unnecessary increased spending — means in-

creased deficit financing, increased national debt,
a depreciated dollar, which means your dollar
will purchase less of the necessities of life.

PRESSURE GROUPS ARE INTENSIVELY ACTIVE YOUR REPRESENTATIVES IN
CONGRESS NEED EXPRESSION OF YOUR VIEWS

Federation for constitutional government
p. o. box ae

NEW ORLEANS 0. LA.

RCTURN PO*TAOC Guaranteed

Mr. Peter Johnson

P. 0. Box 1549
Now Orleans* La.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FREE TRADE, FREE IMMIGRATION,
AND WORLD GOVERNMENT

ft

An Enlightened Public Can Save The Nation

YOUR HELP IS URGED IN THE DISTRIBUTION OF OUR LITERATURE

ORGANIZATIONS OR INDIVIDUALS DESIRING QUANTITIES FOR
DISTRIBUTION, WILL BE SUPPLIED SAME UPON REQUEST. 1

Contributions are needed to assist in large distribution of literature.
1 ,1 1
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.

If able to contribute) your contribution will be helpful and appreciated.

Our cost for preparation, printing, handling and mailing, or express Is approximately $4.00
per hundred.

AFTER READING—PASS TO SOME ONE ELSE.

Write us for additional one or more copies.
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UNITED STAftS GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI (105-34237-33) DATE: June 19, 1958

m : SAC, New Orleans (105-761)

O
tECT: CITIZENS COUNCILS

IS - C

Re New Orleans letter 5-23-58.
*

The following is a tabulation reflecting the status of
the Citizens Council program in the New Orleans Office;

Past
Month

To
Date

.Bureau Authorization Requested
to Interview 0 25

Bureau Authority Denied 0 4

Pending Interviews 1

Sources of Information Developed 2 14

Successful Interviews Conducted
but not included in coverage a/c
connection with law enforcement 0 4

Refused to Discuss Citizens Council
Matters

,

0 1

The Sources of information developed are identified
as follows:

27- Bureau (Registered Mail)
1 - New Orleans ^ ^
^)

:e° REC-65 j 37
ill JUN 23J958 /

59JUN2 61B5B



• *-

NO 105-761

b6
b7C
b7D

The one interview which is still pending was approved
by Bulet 5-26-58, Entitled "CITIZENS COUNCIL OP MORKHOTTSE

:.rpartsh. INC*, IS-X." The interview was with Mr.,
I 1 pursuant to the Bureau* s instructions in Bureau letter
dated June 13, 1958. that this program. be discontinued, the
interview with Mr. will not be conducted^

The above tabulation reflects the results of this
program to date, and pursuant to Bulet 6-13-58 Instructing
that the program be discontinued, this case is being placed
in a closed status*

hG
b7C

& - 2 -
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I

Prepare tickler CD Cal I
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K
iutant, whfo rendered his services without compensation w
contributions and disbursements, we were sable to pur- 'Jp (l

Li—produce and distribute approximately ^-so.ooft imHJ, 3 M M
11 pieces of literature .

fa* we -solicited and secured funds
1

for the printing swaW^aftTHl
$n excess of 100.000 copies -of article by Honorable HeflSrt .JI

1«»S
- "fc&ua> SCHOiLS-lUXiD BLOOD", These 'funds want ilml xMwho paid for printing and distribution!

1
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J .
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' 4 * t

Ajtpited and raised funds ( which are not'included in our re-
(jjpqlsbursements) for the nrodueino- »nH 1

TZ?PSisbursements ) for the producing and distribution of X
0 tapes and five-minute television films, produced by ;

^ors on the Civil Rights -legislation to Radio an4 !tele via
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who requested same, io States outside of th#L South,

S:to express our sincere appreciation to those who’ have matj
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hough unable to contribute fi nan£i|)BS& slAgraH

l copies of our literature and distribut

^
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in these states, and several municipal

^courses;.. indeed, have been abandoned and Sold

Greensboro, N. C, is die those recent city to take

this step, and the decision is all the more notable

in Greensboro because of the generally “liberal”

political climate that obtains there. To replace such

public facilities, private recreational dubs are multi-

plying across the South at a phenomenal pace. In-

stead of calling upon government lor a swimming

pool and a tennis court, these groups are providing

> their own, at their own expense. Wholly apart from

the integration issue, this is a marvelously healthy

trend

What is nor healthy if Ml,” and * «r4* mb*
keenly regretted, is the palpabU decline in white and

Negro relationships across mufh of the South. This

decline a not to be chatted in anything someasurable

as interracial violence. We have experienced, thank-

fully, very little of this so far. Indeed, 1 would

.imagine there are more incidents of interracial

violence jon any Saturday night in Brooklyn than

the whole of Virginia would experience in a year.

We are too fit apart down here for that. And this

apartness is growing. The Brown decision served

to snap old lines of communication; it swept away

social foundation on which white and Negro

dwell tolerably together.

-rmk
Yjrior to May 17, 1934, the Negro's status in

vjT the South was that of a subordinate. Now, it

tofy have been wrong for the white Southerner to

Have rhought of theNegro in such terms— probably

.you'.gmw with tad *mgs—lme as laaaa
:

subordinate refaaiawhlplt a fanriMtt andnormal

relationship, known to every man who has a boss

i over hint There are ground rale! In sodit relation-*

' sWpjmen know where they stand In the South,

that .status has abruptly shifted; the Negro k seen

how as plaintiff in a lawsuit, as party litigant, an

antagonist- Where once we had thought of our

society as Negro and white, now the judicial earth-

quake has tumbled up a new relationship of Negro

pertus white, as if we met in pleadings only. In in-

dividual cases, of course, a warm affection still binds

countless whites and countless Negroes, but class-

group-wise, the dividing gulf grows wider,

The impact of Brown at, Board of Education hat

nhrbcen felt in the South afcoe, Beyond /question,

fmei ;u, vest

'JusSOLiU

many of Receptive,

but it Seems 'evidens^rhat thousands of Southern

Negroes, motivated in part by an impression of their

changed status, or by an awareness of mounting ten-

sions, are moving from the rural South. .For many

of dim, jc has been a bitterly disillusioning experi-

ence, and some of them, weighing the open segrega-

tion of the South against the mean hypocrisy of the

North, have come home again. They are few. If

the massive migration has slowed, it remains im-

pressive; and in such cities as Washington and St.

Louis, white residents are fleeing before the tidal

wave. In the past seven years, Chicago's Negro
population has leaped from 27.7,000 to 740,000, St.

Louis's from 108,000 to 233,000, and Washington's

km 487,000 an upwaada of 3Z3.0CXL Th* censao

of 1940 found only 20,394 Negroes iOGtry, Rid.

Now there are 61 ,000. - -

Where public opinion stands On alt tnmrcannot

tay."'7rofetsidnal polls seldom oik tin nffst quit*

tiom, But 1 hop* not to exhibit too muchlms, bated

word, by venturing the thought that the South''j

position it gaining sympathetic support on two fronts.

It seemt to me we are hearing far more informed

criticism of the Court's ruling, at a legal opinion,

than we were hearing two or three years ago; when

to a/nintnKajawt at Learned Hand suggests, in She

most thinly veiled terms, that the Court acted et a
super-legislature in she Brown cate, mere laymen m
the South are hound to experience gratification.

Secondly, it seems to me that as Northern cjties

experience at first hand the social meaning of large

Negro populations, more persons will come to under-

stand something of the white Southerner's objection

so/planing kia l4-year-«ld daugbauun an inosgraaad

high School. What may come sfjKiftrend in Opin-

ion, if it is a trend, I have no way of ptedktinm.
v

.

The confusion of sentiments and

changes ifloat surely will be reflected,’ horiflp|m\j

the face of pttdaaft politics. Whenever th*?^Kjp
net hoists a tentative hand these days, feetlflg'H

rafters above him, he discover* he has no polidHH

roof over his head. That, too, has been blown swiff’

Senators Paul Douglas and Hubert Humphrey
among others, ate vocally willing to read the South

out of the Democratic patty. Mr. Eisenhower-

effectively read the South out of the Republics*

party at little Rock. There h not a prospective

candid** of any stawie in /either party for whow sb*

.South wfllingly or happily wouhLcast .hs ballot now/
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New Orient, L*.
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DaUjl*. Tex**

HV<3H LVEHRMANN. Trei.urer
New OrtoAAa, La.

STATIC SEN, WALTER C. GIVHAN
SaHor<J, Ala
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Croeaett. Ark,

JOE C, JENKINS
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Auryeta Ga,
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Hoiper, La.

JUDGE TOM P, BRADT
Brookbavao Ulaa
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MICAH JENKINS
OarlaatoA, 3. C,

t» walker lewi$
Memphis, Tem>

J, EVETTS HALET
Canyon, Texas
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R. B CRAWFORD
FarrovUle. Va.
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^Wlomaxix
HAS NOT

ESTABLISH WORLD
^ Communist Imre Nagy of Hungary is dead, mur-
Ujdered by his former comrades in the idealogy heX strongly supported. The all-powerful and mys-

,

terious “Supreme Court” that ordered his murder
I was of a type not much different than that which
Comrade Nagy had used to create and maintain
“Hungarian Communism”.

^ His secret trial and conviction was almost iden-

.
j

tial to the .secret trials and convictions he used
J to establish Hungarian Communism in Hungary
^ by his "Hungarian Socialist Dictatorship".

3 Political murder by use of appointed Judges
C dedicated to socialism is no exclusive Moscow

- CAN NOT
PEACE WITH HONOR fey

E:>

j
product. Nor did Moscow invent the slavery of
the “majority'’ by a well organized minority,

. Nor was violence, lies, distortions and political
f brutality invented by Moscow, as the required

^ tools to bring about the establishment of a “Die*

u tatorship of the Proletariat”, Any reader of Marx^ knows that,

fJ Regardless of what Imre Nagy was, his own^ lifetime scorn for the disorganized majority did
1

not tessen the horror and guilt of the socialist
P" political savages who ordered his execution.

, The bloodstained hands of the Nagy execu
ers, those foul mouthed liars who violated ifi„„
promise of “safe conduct”, after he left the safety
of Tito's Embassy, were of course just a little

additional evidence of the ever present hordes of
uncivilized beasts that these “Dictatorships of
the Proletariat” have produced. We will never
know and can only wonder what thoughts filled
the Nagy mind during his last hours, as he wit-
nessed the inexorable movements toward -his end
at the hands of the wanton, cold-blooded and sa-
distic mongoloids he had helped to power.

We wonder if, even, if only for a moiqent, at
some time before, his slaughter, Nagy did not wish
he could send a message of wanting to the “Free
Men”, who still struggled ’ to 1 keep their;freedoms
out of the greedy hands of a “Centralized Bureau
cracy”.

The purge of Imre Nagy was not an isolated,
unexpected act of the Socialist tyranny that or-
dered his murder. For more than forty years
socialist tyranny has made that type of senseless
beastiality one of their own exclusive trade-marks.

If we really, and sincerely want to shed the
tears of Libertarians, let them be for the vast ma-
jority who fertilize the fields of China, from either
above or below the “plow shares” in the slant-
eyed slaveland of brainwashed Chinese millions,
under the “Red” tyranny of the Chinese “Dicta-
torship of the Proletariat”. The oriental tyranny
that our own blundering stupidity helped to
create. The slaughtered millions of innocent and
ignorant Chinese are just as dead as the wiser
Imre Nagy,

Let’s also save a few tears for those whose
bones have become a part of the loam of Katyn.
The dead who sleep in that forest were proud
“Poles”, who wanted no part of spcxalism, “Pol-
ish”, or Moscow style.

If the treacherous execution of Comrade Imre
Nagy has created another chapter of doubt in the
record of alleged sanity of collectivist atheism,
then China/ Poland, East Germany, Hungary, Al-
•bania, and onjmc| or^ad jpfipitun^h.puld^ow fin

tlOkci^SdfitU)ni9bds wrote it, now
by their own Admif^ms^hows^hat they will will-
ingly deceive, ilknacry smear, or murder any ant

£

6
AS?

bania, and on and. oi^jad jnfinitumusho
'{M • jdai5 *4 Th.WrdSo55wd«M)ia,cl. .

^ i required, to complei
rithin^or still

&0K0V7 1!

all, and by the millio*}f;

the cnslavcmefitTrf«llj
their expanding orbit.

Comrade Nagy died while crazed (ctoltffiaders
of socialism jockeyed for positions of Nagy
was not fighting for freedom#.He foitgHt for his
place in the Communist sun. He wanted the Hun-
garian majority to have the “righ&nto contribute
their slave labor to the Hungamn socialism,
which held out some hope o£v?ihg not quite as
harsh as the Moscow clique.

^ V
The dead, whose bloodvjrthmed the streets of

and 1 reddened yljfe Danube iri’ the Fall

2?
/»* 33

r
-
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re-creation of "Thd Dignity of i^tnklnd” In that

unhappy Hungarian land.
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Court of these

I

States has lost (if they are not blind) their
ta& Excuse to continue to label socialism, or com*
ftnmtsm, as a "simple political belief.

The shame and remorse of the “Botcher* of

Hungary” should be immense. But’ what of our
own shame? Dare we forget that during the years

of this crazed, bloodthirsty and savage slaughter,

we occasionally wept a few tears and then quick-

ly dried our eyes so as to be able to read a< few
lines of our righteous prosecution of some crooked
labor leaders, or racketeers, which eased our
inner*conscience and then we hurried off to break
bread with these self-confessed murderers.

Every day, somewhere in the world our repre-

sentatives eat Russian Caviar, and drink their

Vodka, and exchange toasts of hypocrisy, during

the hours before and after our daily diplomatic

integration with these mad dogs in either the

meeting rooms of Diplomacy, or in the halls of, the

equally guilty, but pious speechmaWr* of the

United Nations.

Dare we forget, while we honor these ‘‘Butch-

ers” as the recognized lawful representatives of

the socialist enslavement, their “Butchery” creat-

ed, we also enable them to strut and preen them-

selves in the UN before their voiceless slaves, as

a reminder that at least “officially” 170 million

i
Americans have no scruples about swallowing the

I foulness of socialism.

t
’ Dare we forget that, while the countless victims

I

* of oriental or occidental socialism are losing their
"**

last hope of an aroused “International Honor”
against such terror, we are doing business with

the Red terrorists in the open daylight and shame-
lessly attending the gala, if somewhat drunken
parties with the Red controlled, ruthless maniacs
at night.

Comrade Imre Nagy now lies moldering in his

grave, a victim of Diplomatic Duplicity he him-
self had learned from the teachings of Comrades
Marx and Lenin. Comrade Nagy is now forever

silent. But Comrade Menshikov is not silent. He
smiles his way through the same brand of Diplo-

matic Duplicity in his job of. socialist service to
• noisy Comrade Khrushchev, who at this moment
happens to be head man of the Diplomatic Duplic-
ity that ordered the murder of their fellow pupil.

His murder is advertised by his assassins as a

warning of the like fate that will be in store for
those who refuse to join, or pay tribute to their

syndicate.

The errors, the life and death of Comrade Nagy
need not be in vain, if the majority in our own
land will, at last refuse to just deplore and then
forget, for we have so much that must be remem-
bered.

To rendmber^ that the socialists and commu-
nists^ who are aided by our Supreme Court, have
studied the same duplicity, violence and murder
and, from the writings of exactly the same teach-
er* who taught the inhuman scum, who currently
Commit their crime* against all humanity without
fear. or shame. Steve Nelson, the Americantbom
Judas who wa*' given freedom and forgiveness
by bur sadly misinformed Supreme Court is much
more powerful, and equally as dedicated in the
service of his socialist masters of human degrada-
tion, as is his associate, Comrade Kadar, the Hun-
garian Jbiaas, who presently is the puppet “Boss”
,of the Hungarian branch of the same syndicate
Nelson, now free, represents here*

What errors we have made, or indifference, we
have shown need not count too much, if we resolve
to take our survival as a free people, as one of
the most important duties, of citizenship in these
United States,

If our Supreme Court, in their sheltered cloister,
still fails in its duty to protect, preserve and de-
fend this Republic, then let us resolve that while
we read and run we will also give a moment or ^

two toward the task of reminding our elected Con-
gress that they have a duty to legally awaken
the “Court” to the perils made so clear and under- *

standable by “the murder of Imre Nagy”.

Those who died in the streets and rubble of I

Budapesth in October of 1956, would have given
their last crust of bread to have been able to de- t

mand action from a “Free Congress”. Fate de-
1

manded that they give their crust and their lives*.

-But not in vain, if you and I, all of us, will invest
a minute and as little as a few pennies for a post
card, to remind Congress that “International So-
cialism” is NOW the “clear and present danger”
to our Nation, tell them to man the ramparts at
once and, at the earliest possible session, perform
every legal duty required to preserve this Union
of Sovereign States—The United States of Ameri-
ca. The^Congress must help the. Supreme Court
to save itself and the full public confidence and
respect.

Fools sleep, hoping a danger will be gone when
they awaken. Cowards run away from it, and
traitors try to hide it from public view.

And, as Imre Nagy caused the digging of the
graves of those who resisted horror of Interna-
tional Socialism, it was inevitable that he could
expect the same.

American patriots can still hope and fervently
pray that the Supreme Court and the apologists

*
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of communiim may now regain their tight, and
tee thU menace and the peril it pose* for all

people of good will.

During the past twenty years or more the

spokesman of alleged “liberal” sections of both
the Democratic and Republican Parties have at-

tempted changes in many of our heretofore safe

methods of American life, on the theory that such
change is required for us to fulfill our destiny

as leaders of a phantom called “World Consci-

ence”.

We are told that whatever we do is closely ob-

served by all humanity and, particularly, by those

who still remain neutral or without definite com-
mitment to the socialist doctrine of Red Russia.

We, as a nation did very little more than to

officially wring our hands after the massacre of

Freedom Fighters in East Germany, Poland and
Hungary, certainly a feeble manifestation of our
hatred of injustice. We heard from only a few
men in public life who, with courage, suggested
that our association with Russia, via diplomatic

channels, might be another of our national errors.

When the callous and brazen murder of Com-
rade Nagy was announced, there were a few timid

suggestions, and soon official silence, and a re-

turn to “Business as usual” discussions of cultural

exchanges, preparations, of summit meetings, or

any other activity that would soon help decent
citizens to forget the. enormity of the Russian

crimes against humanity.

Of course, it is very difficult for a nation as

large as ours to find any foreign injustice able to

crystalize public determination overnight. If left

alone, without the use of propaganda, we Ameri-
cans are a contradiction of a very cautious and
still very big hearted nation, and I am proud of

both of these national habits.

But the truths of what happened in socialist

Armenia on June 27, 1958, presents a picture that

can give little comfort to any American* worthy
of citizenship in this great Nation.

Nine citizens of the United States of America,
the complete crew of a United States Air Force

Transport, in the uniforms of their country have
now told us that on that day, the 27th of June,

1958, while they were driven off course by the

fury of a heavy and extensive thunderstorm and
high winds, their huge transport plane, clearly

* marked for identity, and unarmed, was attacked

by two Russian jet planes.

They tell us, these nine fellow citizens, that

they most likely were off course and then in their

next breath they, in their simple but harrowing

tale of that mis-adventure, runintentionally but
most forcefully, give us and the world the latest

and unmistakable proof that our Iron Curtain
socialist associates of diplomatic and UN cordiali-

ty are, and remain, the most sadistic mobsters of

the Twentieth Century.

Within a few hours after their release from
their Russian captors, on July 8, 1958, at the bor-

der of Russia and Iran, they told American diplo-

matic and military authorities how the Russian
planes had attacked their defenseless craft, set-

ting it on fire in mid-air and continuing such mur-
derous gunfire after five of the. nine men had
already bailed out, and the remaining four were
heroically trying to land the burning and crippled

plane in a 'crash landing.

On July 8, 1958, at 4s 10 P. M. — E. D. T. —— a
full twenty-four hours efter their horror story had
become known in Washington there still was com-
plete silence, not a single voice was heard to even
question the advisability, yes, the immorality of

maintaining, or continuing diplomatic, relations

with the barbarians of the Union of Soviet Social-

ist Republics.

Turn back the clock just fifty years. Picture the
occupant of the White House, the same 1600
Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. C. f at that
time, July, 1908, that terribly missed humble
American who did not consider himself as a
“World Leader”, bud a, man who walked “softly”
and, at the same time, not afraid or ashamed to

carry the “Big Stick”,

He. would have called our Ambassador home
at a moment’s notice to show the world of our
refusal to have social relationships with a nation
that refused to respect our national dignity.

President Eisenhower, without question, is no
loss a patriot than Theodore Roosevelt, but some-
thing, somebody, in some fashion, a force still a
mystery to millions of us is constantly successful
in a never ending panorama of proof, of an un-
canny ability to create a blind side in the vision

of the pillars of our Government, when it come
to dealing with menace of the Socialist mad dogs,

What makes our Supreme Court so blind, or
what had President Eisenhower to lose by pub-
licly reconsidering our recognition of Russia?
What makes the socialist rats of Europe any dif-

ferent than those of Asia?

We waited seventeen years after the U. S. S. R.
became a nation before we recognized them. They
were withering on the vine before we did, and
there is no proof worth believing on the record
today tha^ can deny they might not wither again,
if we admit our error of 1934.

ft if
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^KBNING voice
. The world’s greatest authoi^P on "Eyes that
Pall to Detect Evil”, at New Orleans in July, 1958;
made a masterful summation of . our problem; In
a speech to a small gathering of friends in Now
Orleans, Madame Chaing spoke of? not . only of*

our own “Do-gooders with a blind spot”, as she
termed them, but of the (quote) “International
intellectuals who aid communisij} Jhy their very
humanitarianism”, unquote.
Of the "world’s do-gooders” who want "dis-

armament and peace at any cost”, she said
(quote) “They crave survival at any price, to exist

even on sufference as beasts of burden, to them
is preferable to struggling as human beings’’, un-
quote.
Mme. Chiang spoke 'of the "liberal leftists” in

political life who advocated "the fundamentals of.

socialism and feared to attack communism lest

their own ideas should suffer politically”, un-
quote.
She made the speech after leaving the bedside

nl a valiant enet^ of communism, Lt. General
aire Chennault, who was fearlessly facing death

y/ter a . long . fight against cancer.

She must have compared his determination not
to compromise' with communism to the "pinwheel
of contradictions” of her late brother-in-law, Sun
Yet-Sen, the great Chinese intellectual whose
compromise and blind spots finally culminated in
the fall of the entire Chinese mainland to the
slavery of “Moscow socialism”. That was tho price
of Sun Yet-Sen’s. unsuccessful effort to be just a
little bit .

pregnant with socialism.

From her back to tin wall stand on Formosa,
she now lives but a stonesthrow from communism
on almost every side. The communism her broth-
er-in-law didn’t mean to create, but which finally

engulfed almost all of Asia.

It would be well for us to remember Free China
is the only nation on the face, of the earth that
has never threatened to flirt with Communism.

FEDERATION FOR CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT
p. o. box ee

NEW ORLEANS S. LA.

Return postaoc Guarantied
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Mr. Peter Johnson

P.‘ 0. Box 1549

New Orleans, la.

DIPLOMATIC HYPOCRISY
HAS NOT -- CAN NOT

ESTABLISH WORLD PEACE WITH HONOR

FACTS AND HISTORY GIVE WARNING
An Enlightened Public Will Respond

Pretent day publicity media (most newspapers, magazines, radio and television) refuse to enlighten
American citizens.

Only through literature, (such as we and other patriotic organizations issue) widely distributed,
we be able to get the dangers presented^

ORGANIZATIONS OR INDIVIDUALS- DESIRING QUANTITIES FOR
DISTRIBUTION, WILL BE SUPPLIED SAME UPON REQUEST.
Contributions are needed to assist in large distribution of literature.

If able to contribute, your contribution will be helpful and appreciated.
Our cost for preparation, printing, handling and mailing, or express is approximately- M50 per

hundred. _ ,
—

AFTER READING—PASSfTO SOME ONE ELSE. L -

Write us for additional one or; more copies.
, h~

YOU MUST CONTINUOUSLY LET YOUR CONGRESSMAN AND SENATORS kSnOW y6uf£vIEWS.
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STATES' RIGHTS RACIAL INTEGRITY

GREEnWOOD. MISSISSIPPI

STATE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

AND OFFICERS

4tli ANNUAL REPORT JULY 1958
IN RETROSPECT

N,e: ^£is The .fourth anniversary of the birth

I of your Citizens Council movement
Zi “’c&KEW" was quietly observed on July 11, 1958.
w w»^&ERSON It is fitting that those of us who have
SEN MCKMILSUN I taken part in the resistance movement
JOHN TABOR I against forced integration look back

a e, over the past four years and make an

wicburn ^hooker appraisal of the situation then and the

mco'Z™ situation now.
IMVEftNEAS

^eTc waviAMs, $R How successful have our efforts

tom f. braov been, combined with those of many
SKOQHHAVfiN w

ALBERT GARDNER I thousands of other patriotic Amer-
va*oo

icans?CLAY TUCKER 103115 f

WOQOVH.LE

*^a&5oTght Let's hear from some nationally rec-
w w

<.«a”v«
on ' j " ognized sources: From the Washing-

* c «2a (?
swaw ton Post Times-Herald, dated March

h h wARFoce 21, 1&57, by the managing editor, A1-

marion simfson fred Friendly.
<ANYON

Oewey^a^yers
I ''Segregationists in the Deep South
have won the first round against racial

*obw^oswaud intermixture in the public schools."

4, e stockstill .... "The South has built a strong set

R E PARISH I of obstacles blocking the road to fu-

JJ«Hw^0F>,,eENW<>00 lure integration. Here is the fruit of

the segregationists' energetic and skill-
sreenwqoo f„» worv.

ROBERT B PATTERSON
*

executive secretary
; „ ,^reehwooo *1 THE principle of uncompromising

• segregation has been made to reign

MRS SARA mccorkle without effective challenge in state and
^e%ww>VIS 'ON

I local politics. With exceptions inter-

esting only as curiosities. Deep South———— politicians do not and cannot breathe a
public word to the contrary.

2 MODERATES—those who oppose overnight and large

-

• scale school integration but who nevertheless believe
that some steps should be taken in the next few years lead-
ing to admission of some Negro students to hitherto white
schools—have been placed on the defensive, so much so that
they are scarcely to be heard in public.

There is almost no debate. Only rarely is there a white
voice raised in the press, the pulpit and the universities sug-
gesting some forthright movement toward desegregation.
And needless to say, the white man who speaks out directly i

for prompt Integration is vUtuaUyjQGPlEfe3''!)/.,3a?R\) \Jtxl

HOLD COMMUNITY HEINS

HI p, PARISH
etat* treasurer
PRES IARK OF .«REENWOOO
CREENWOOQ

CLLETY LAWRENCE
Finance chairman
orcenwocq

ROBERT B PATTERSON
executive secretary
CREEHWOOO

W J, SIMMONS
ADMINISTRATOR
K>(4 PLAZA SWN.OINO
alACKSDN

MRS SARA McCORKLE
WOMEN 6 ENVISION
ORE^NWOOO

^liad^f&p
3

AT LEAST in its outward forms, leadership oftdmmdfluy
* institutions such as state and local offices, the press, the

church and the civic, welfare, service and social organizations
is predominantly in the hands of the unyielding segregation-
ists.

4 THE movement which had taken place since World War
• XI toward interracial cooperation and toward some kinds

of integration has been brought almost to a halt. ....

5
THE phrase of the "Liberal Underground"—a name wryly

• bestowed upon themselves by those who would like to
see, prompt movement toward compliance—is that "the chan-

nels of communication are down." -People of differing views
on the race issue simply don't discuss them with each other,
much Jess publicly debate them.

(Z THE Supreme Court decision has been repainted to ap-

V* Pear a$ an order for instant and complete school integra-
tion, everywhere. In every school, in massive amount. When

.

the white South now says, as it does with virtual unanimity,
"It can't be done," .the "it" is automatically understood as
meaning a Supreme Court decision for immediate and full-
scale intermixture- of white and Negro students. ....

A SPREADING CONCEPT
CIGNIFICANTLY, that view of what "it" means appears~ to have been made into the dominant Image in the rest
of the Nation, too.

The importance of that conception, of course, is that »

once it has been embraced, consciously or subconsciously, as
what the Supreme Court ordered, the Southern position of
It can't be done" has to be conceded^. For good reasons or

for bad ones, large scale integration of all Southern elemen- ;

tary and high schools seems, to almost all observers. Northern /
or Southern, as out of the question in the immediate future, fj

H A REGIONAL gospel has been established that any Fed-}
]

;
* ©r*l attempt to force integration will be met by closing*

down the public school system. The farther south you go,*
the slighter is the action that is deemed to be "forced Inte-
gration."

The state of affairs outlined above did not just happen.
It was planned that way, and with great skill. It was the
achievement of determined, energetic and effeclive men.
Some were organized formally In such groups as the White
Citizens Councils; others acted informally, but no less ef-
fectively, in political or community groups.

The speed of their work, the completeness of their con-
trol of political bodies and agencies at all levels, their seizure
of the offensive and their deftness in framing the issue in
the terms they wanted—all this bespeaks a high order of
skill and technique. ....

THERE ARE parallels in the quick shifts of governmental,
press and community attitudes in all the Deep South states.

In many places there appears to have been a moment,
whether of a few days or a few months duration, when lead-
ers of opinion—not necessarily or even usually the political
figures—were prepared, although reluctantly and unhappily,
to take some first tentative measures leading to full compli-
ance in the next several years.

Then something happened. The mood passed, to be re-
placed by an adamant resistance led and controlled by the
segregationists, militant and well-organized."

From the Saturday Evening Post, June 15, 1957. Article
entitled “The Deep South Says Never.” The first of a series
of five.

"Thus was formed the first Citizens' Council, a
movement that in a few months swept the South and gave
loud voice to the Southern resistance to school desegregation.

At that time desegregation seemed inevitable and not
far off. Today, in the Deep South, it seems unlikely in the
foreseeable future. At that time the, South was divided, per-
plexed, resigned. Today the Solid South is a fact, and its re-
sistance to desegregation is granitic. * Let us study the re-
markable achievement of a resistance movement that has
uncompromisingly set its face against the 'mainstream of
American thought as expressed by the Supreme Court of the
land — and has thus far got away with it."

TilfTCtDSUKE Hf- 34337^$ ?
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Isaac Toubin, of New York, Executive Director of the
American Jewish Congress, said at Miami Beach in May
of 195$,

"We must face the fact that there is a real possibility of
ultimate defeat in the struggle to end racial segregation. The
proponents of massive resistance In the South are not fighting

for delay or moderation. Their aim is reversal In law, or
nullification in fact, of the Supreme Court's decision."

You who have been members and friends of the resist-

ance movement know what you have done. You know what
your local organization has done, and you have a good idea
of what your State Association, and also the nation wide
organization known as ‘The Citizens’ Councils of America,”
has accomplished.

You realize that the Citizens
4 Council organization was

the rallying point for popular resistance to the unconstitu-
tional “integration” decision of the Supreme Court. You have
seen resistance grow from timid faltering efforts on the part
of a few individuals to “massive” resistance with the full

power of the state governments taking constitutional action
towards protecting their people and their schools from de-
struction. Often, for the individual member, “it is hard to see
the forest for the trees.” It is hard to picture yourself as an
important cog in this gigantic movement, but without you
the movement cannot succeed.

One member observed that “It’s not only what we did
here in Mississippi. It’s what our organization inspired people
in other states to do that really turned the tide. Resistance
is contagious.”

REMEMBER LITTLE ROCK

The greatest encounter between the constitutional rights
of the people and the states vs. the usurped powers by the
Federal Government occurred at Little Rock, “Remember
Little Rock” is the battle cry for people who believe it is their

sacred right to educate their children in their own way with-
out interference from politically motivated federal sources
who know little of local conditions* Because of what happened
in Little Rock, Americans everywhere were made aware of

the vicious determination of the so-called “liberal minority
groups” in their obsession to force their will upon those who
differ. The entire nation owes a debt of gratitude to the pa-
triotic citizens of Little Rock, who refused to bow to the
tyranny of forced integration.

NEITHER SUDDENLY NOR GRADUALLY

The danger of sudden integration may have passed, but
there is great danger, now that the frontal attack by the
mongrelizers has failed, that they will resort to “infiltration”

and “gradualism.”

Southern observers who have watched neighborhood in-

tegration in the North now realize that “Being a little bit

integrated is like being a little bit pregnant ” There is no
such thing as being a little bit integrated. Our Northern
friends are horrified to find that their original concession to

“a little integration” has inevitably forced them to give up
their homes and flee to the suburbs. The flight continues,
and where it will stop no one knows.

MIGRATION
For economic and other reasons, brought about by selfish

politicians and misinformed “do-gooders,” the Negro migra-
tion to the North has increased and will continue to increase.
The end result of this migration will help our cause, but we
feel for our Northern white citizens. Already in many North-
ern sections innocent white people are being forced to suffer
a second “reconstruction” such as our ancestors suffered
eighty-five years ago. This is tragic. History proves, however,
that the masses of people have never reacted to logic and
common sense, but only to chaos and bitter experience. The
best cure for “integration and Negro domination” is “in-

tegration and Negro domination,” although it is a painful one
that leaves many permanent scars. In many areas “the situa-

t tion will have to get worse before it gets better.”

RACIAL SEPARATION

Hie South respectfully submits that the best method by
which the two races can occupy the same geographical area
with a minimum of racial conflict is through the time honored
and history proven expedient which is called “segregation.”

THE ROAD AHEAD
ORGANIZATION

The only method by which racial separation can be con-
tinued is through local, state and national organization, in
order that the many powerful organizations which seek mon-
grelizatibn can be counteracted. Many organizations dedicated
to racial separation have started in the North and West, and
there will be many more in the years ahead. Many of these
organizations are not called “Citizens' Councils,” but “a rose
by any other name would smell as sweet,” and their purpose
is basically the same as ours.

POLITICS

The Citizens’ Council is not a political organization, but
in our form of government it is natural that sentiment in favor
of racial separation will express itself politically by one
method or another. This is already evident in the South, and
will be evident in Northern and Western areas eventually.

OUR EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Listed on page 1 are the members of our Executive Com-
mittee, Four Executive Committeemen are elected to serve
from each one of our six Congressional Districts. This elec-
tion is held at the annual district meeting of county chairmen
in each district. These are the men who sfet the policy and
direct our State Association. Your State Executive Committee
meets the third Thursday in each month, in Jackson, Missis-
sippi, at one of the hotels there. It is always a dutch luncheon
meeting. This group provides the personal contact necessary
so that your Association will be truly representative of the
local Citizens’ Councils in the state. We ask that you note the
name of your Executive Committeeman, so that you can get
in touch with him at any time.

We have urged the board of directors of each local or-
ganization to hold a similar monthly meeting. The holding of
these regular meetings provides a constant, competent body
to deal with any local problems that may arise, and has lea
in every case to a strong local organization.

OUR EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
Your State Executive Committee has engaged an out-

standing lady, Mrs. Sara McCorkle, to direct Women’s activi-

ties in connection with the Citizens’ Council movement
throughout the state, and to direct the Citizens’ Council edu-
cational program for the youth of Mississippi. Mrs. McCorkle
has made many talks to various Civic organizations through-
out the state and to many ladies’ organizations. She assists

the local Citizens’ Councils in carrying on educational, pro-
grams for the young people in the community, in giving the
facts concerning race ana the reasons for the South’s policy
of racial separation. She directs our annual essay contest
among high school students.

* *

« r, I L .THE CITIZENS' COUNCIL FORUM
We now have the Citizens* Council Forum television

program in nine Southern states, on at least seventeen differ-

ent stations, and we have the Citizens’ Council Forum radio
programs on more than one hundred radio stations through-
out the South. The idea is to inform our people, here in the
South,, as to the true facts concerning “integration” and to
present the South's case to the nation. As soon as possible,
we intend to expand this program to cover the entire nation.
Bill Simmons, as the producer of these programs, is doing a
magnificent job. He maintains a complete staff at our Jack-
son office in the Plaza Building.
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' OUR OWN NEWSPAPER
Since October, 1955, we have been publishing our own

monthly newspaper, which acts as the official organ for the
Citizens* Councils of America movement. We have never
missed an issue, and we urge the;local organizations to sub-
scribe for each member, so that the local membership will
have an idea about what is going on state wide and nationally.

We have found that the most economical means of keep-
ing our members informed and of penetrating the paper cur-
tain which in the past has' kept the truth from the public is
through this fine publication. All of us are proud of the fine
job that Bill Simmons has done as editor of our official organ.

Local Councils that have subscribed to our newspaper
for each of their members find that they are well informed
and are kept interested in this movement. Our members in
Mississippi are urged to mail their copies of the newspaper
to friends and relatives in the North after they have read it

each month.

friends, neighbors and business associates unless you know
the facts. Subscribe to publications which give the truth about
integration. In order to counteract the propaganda campaign
against us, we must carry on a continuous educational pro-
gram and you can help.

*

2. Join a worthwhile organization dedicated to constitu-
tional government and racial integrity such as the Citizens*
Council. Be a good member and remember that your dues and
your efforts are the keys to victory. This is your fight. Organ-
ized aggression must be met with organized resistance.

3. Enlist additional members for your local organization.
Educate your fellow citizens so that we may all stand together.
Contact friends in other counties and states and encourage
them to organize. Remember, the mongrelizers are well or-
ganized and highly financed.

4. Keep informed of all efforts to integrate the races. In
this manner a mobilized public opinion may express itself

from every direction against every attempt at integration.

We certainly hope that next year each Council will sub-
scribe to our newspaper for each of its members. The sub-
scription price has been set at $1.00 per year for members in
lots of 50 or more subscriptions, the lowest figure possible,
since no advertising is accepted. For single subscribers the
subscription price is $2.00 per year.

If preferred, you may send your subscription direct to
The Citizens* Council. 1014 Plaza Building, Jackson, Miss.

OUR STATE OFFICE

Our state office in Greenwood employs, in addition to the
Executive Secretary and Director of Women's Activities, four
full time employees to handle national correspondence, edu-
cational publications, and administrative organizational work.
Our office receives as high as 300 letters per week from forty-
eight states and many foreign countries. All inquiries are
answered and orders' for literature are filled promptly.

We carry on an active correspondence with Citizens*
Councils and other organizations all over the United States.
We exchange information and carry on liaison with all sin-
cere patriotic groups and individuals who are dedicated to
constitutional government. We have mailed over five million
pamphlets to key individuals and organizations in every
state in the union and in most foreign countries. These
pamphlets, by prominent and respected authorities, present
the case for the South, states* rights and racial integrity.

Three years.ago it was clearly evident that most of the
national magazines^ were slanting' news stories against the
South. Lately, we nave noticed a reluctant leakage of truth
concerning the United States Supreme Court and the Negro
race from even such rabid anti-South publications as Time
and Life.

5. Write letters expressing your views to newspapers, and
magazines, as well as to your local, state and national offi-

cials. Your letter combined with thousands of others will have
a resounding effect.

6. Vote for those seeking public office who actively and
honestly resist the integration of the races. This also includes
your school board and the governing body of your church.

7. Be alert for all propaganda movements towards integra-
tion, whether in the theatre, television, radio, athletic events,
schools, newspapers, magazines, books, or the church. These
programs are cleverly planned to soften our people to the
idea of mixing of the races. If you should cancel a subscrip-
tion or withhold patronage, give your reason,

8. Be sure you know what is being taught your children in
School and Church.

9. Stand firmly in the right. Let everyone know that you
stand for segregation of the races.

10. There are scalawags among us today just as there were
’

in reconstruction days—people who live among us and thrive
upon us, but who are willing to sell us out to the mongrelizers.
Integrationists who live among us are much more dangerous
to our cause than those who live in New York or Illinois.

PUBLICATIONS
<AU literature ^Postpaid)

rAMimxTS

The Supreme Court Must Be Curbed - By James T. Byrne

•

A Christian View oo Segregation by Rev. Guy T. Gillespie

Tbe Ugly Truth About the INAACT by Atty, Gen, Eugene Cook

We've Beached Era of Judicial Tyranny by Senator James O, Eastland

Negro migration to the North and the determined pre-
sentation of facts by Southerners has helped to bring about
this phenomenon.

Tbe Citizens' Council - by R. B. Tatterson

A Jewish View on Segregation „ . .. Anonymous

Segregation and the South .. - —
- Judge Tom t. Brady

The Mid-West Bears the South's Story - - -
t

, - by W, J, Simmons

THE CITIZENS* COUNCILS OF AMERICA

The Citizens’ Councils of America was organized in New
Orleans in January, 195$, with individuals from eleven' South-
ern States participating. It has held regular semi-annual
meetings each year since that time. ^ f

We believe that this organization will continue to serve
as an effective coordinating agency and information center
for the various state groups. Our -office In ^Greenwood is the
national administrative headquarters.

ROBERT B. PATTERSON, Executive Secretary
i ^ *

XV-
WHAT YOU CAN DO AS AN INDIVIDUAL

I. Study all the facts which give concrete reasons why the
South ana the nation must maintain its racial integrity. You
cannot do your part in educating your children, relatives,

Congressional Committee Report <>* What

Happened when Schools were Integrated i*

Washington, D, C. *<„» „ from Congressional Record

Where is the Reig* of Terror? **—„*—*»»**»-*.,*» - Congressman John Bell Williams

Mixed Schools and Mixed Blood by Berbert Ravenel Sass

The Educational Fund of the Citizens' fewmed
, r by EBett Lawreace

"Second Annual Report --- T—m-m— -n n Detailed organizational plan

Trices of pamphlets listed above are

> id $i.oo so $4 oo ioo --r—- w.oo
-VI-

,

The Citizens* Council newspaper (monthly publication) $2.00 per year

RUBBER STAMfS

"Remember little Rock" r - - r -

-n

"Brotherhood by Bayonet" — „

$2.00 each

$2.00 each

f
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RACE, MENTALITY AND NATIONAL SURVIVAL
By DREW L. SMITH

Member of the Louisiana Bar
, New Orleans

John C. Calhoun, the greatest exponent of
States* Rights who ever lived, once said:

“Nothing can be more unfounded and*
false, than the prevalent opinion that all men
are born equal for its rests upon the assump*

* tion of a fact which is contrary to universal
observation.”

Of course Calhoun was right. From the very
beginning of the history of mankind there has
been not only an enormous difference in the nat=
ural abilities of individual men, but in addition to
that a clearly discernible inequality of the human
races. Indeed, nowhere has this been more mani-
fest than in the tremendous differences* and
achievements of the Caucasian and Negro races.

Apparently the profound disparity between the
performance of these two races is grounded upon
certain inherent racial characteristics which
makes it impossible for the negro race to think
creatively with the vision and sustaining power
that is required to develop and perpetuate a
civilization.

Thomas Dixon, Jr., the well known novelist and
student of races, expressed this failure of the
negro to croati- or progress in the following vivid
language

:

“The negro has held the continent of Afri-
ca since, the dawn of his history, crunching
diamonds beneath his feet. Yet he never
picked one up from the dust until a white
man showed him its light. His land swarmed
with powerful and docile animals, yet he
never built a harness, cart or sled. In a land
of stone and timber, he never carved a block,
sawed a foot of lumber or built a house save
of broken sticks and mud, and for four thou-
sand years he gazed upon the sea, yet never
dreamed of a sail."

The record of history irrefutably shows that
when the negro is left to himself, he remains in
a primitive state unaffected by the progress of
the rest of mankindy^itil he is drawn into their
civilization.

The negro has now been in America for
over 300 years. Has his close contact with the

9S8-FSEP 15 1958ftf

Caucasian race during these centuries raised
his level of intelligence to that of the white
race, and if so, to what extent has the intelli-
gence of the white race been lowered in the
process? The answers to these questions are
inextricably related to the whole problem of
racial integration in America and to
ture of thU country
The equalitarians, int^iatiofiists^in^^Jdga.

1

mationists have concluded that there M>?<liffer-
ence of racial intelligence because ol the color ot
the skin or any other distinguishing racial chaj-
acteristic

; that it is erroneous to adhere to the
very recently accepted universal belief that a
man’s intellectual capacity was highest if he had
a white skin and lowest if he had a black one. This
belief, of course, was not founded on rare individ*
uals, but on the masses of the two races when
compared to one another. It was in truth an un-
scientific conclusion, yet not one which was over-
all inconsistent with general observation covering
a vastly long pe/ipd^of time,, /

1

-y—? ...

,

In other wdrds,*—fh"e” 'TSerformanCe/of dark;
skinned persons was so far beneath that of light
skinned persons, taken as a whole throughout the
world down through history, that the assumption
of dark skinnedHjfpuuiity XfMWOt be said to have
been an unwarrMiteu sumpTion

.

There are JtVsMIQy
<

?ipl>?5$imati'Iv eighteen
million negroes in ‘his country, and these equali*
tanans are ce^U^y^e^i^ttr com pletelv in-
tegrate the white and negro races into every facet
of the social structure.

,
It therefore behooves thosa&'fio believe 'that

there are very substantial) .rftp&lamental diffier-
ences between these two j?&2s to mvH&igat&dhe
findings of the many psj^Mlogists wM/hSle ap-
plied scientific techmAu? to the M&Suring of
racial intelligence. K W * y
The propone^M negA J^v^,ot

faifed to ayaiL^Mdvjjs <rfcert#n J&S^gical
writings whj^VeVe r^tVi^yjG'espVnsible for

1^ Supreme Co^tdvcision of May
, iVvvhich the Court nel<I unconstitution-

al btate .school segregation laws,

y not-

logical



The Mental Superiority Of The
C&uc&sion Race As Shown

By Actual Tests

As long ago as 1829 tests were carrie
#
d on com-

paring white and negro intelligence, A test made
by Young appearing in the Journal of Compara-
tive Psychology set forth the results of a mental
examination of 282 white and negro children in

Louisiana with the grading being calculated on
the basis of color.

The results showed that the degrees of intelli-

gence extended downward from the white
through the lighter negroes to the blackest of that
race, with the lighter negroes averaging 19.7%
more intelligent than the black negroes.

Davenport, and Steggerda in their book “Race
Crossing in Jamaica,” published the results of a
study made by them on pure white, part whites
and pure negroes. They found the races differed

in mental capacity expressing themselves as fol-

lows: ^
i

- “It seems to us that the outcome of the

present studies is so clear as to warrant the
conclusion that they put the burden of proof
on the shoulders of those who would deny
fundamental differences, on the average, in

the mental capacities of Gold Coast negroes
and Europeans.”

In a work entitled “Applied Eugenics” written

by Popenoe & Johnson and published in 1918,

we find reference made to a study by G. O. Fer-

guson of a test given to 486 white and 421 negro
students with the following results:

Full Blooded Negroes scored 69.2% as high as

whites.

Three Quarter Negroes scored 73.0% as high
as whites.

One Half Negroes scored 81.2% as high as
whites. - * * '

One Quarter Negroes scored 91.8% as high as
whites.

With respect to skin color G. O. Ferguson, in

“The Psychology of the Negro,” in comparing
various negro groups found the lighter colored
negroes superior to the darker, and concluded in-

telligence increased as the degree of white inter-
mixture increased.

In his study “Intelligence Testing,” by Rudolph
Pintner,^ published in 1931, he concludes in his

summarization of many tests made upon whites
and negroes by himself and others that:

“All results show the negro decidedly in-

ferior to the white on standard intelligence
tests.”

He states further in his conclusions that,

“These results are sufficiently numerous
and consistent to point to a racial difference
in intelligence.”

Results of the Army Beta test given by the
United States Army to 386,196 illiterate soldiers

in World War I showed negro draftees to be, “in-
ferior to whites on all types of tests used in the
Army.” Additionally, tests were conducted upon
pure negroes, mulattoes and quadroons. It was
found that “the lighter groups made better
scores.”

v

The white draft in World War I when com-
pared to the. colored regarding performance in
the Army Alpha test (given to literate soldiers)
revealed a wide variation in the scores. Porteous
and Babcock found that,

“translatedglinto mental age equivalents the
median score of the colored was only 10.4
years, more than 2 Vi years below the median
score of the whites.”

They concluded that,

“the low level of this score indicates a very
serious inability in the negro on the average
to avail himself to the full of educational op-
portunities that are afforded him.”

Finally they concluded from their evaluation of
negro intelligence that,

“for such a race as the negro it can be ac-
cepted without question that there is a great-
er proportion, at any’ given level, of inferior
attainments than there is of whites. Conse-
quently, any comparisons that are made of in-

ferior whites and negroes which show an ad-
vantage for the former, represent a real ra-
cial superiority.” *

S. D. Porteous and M« E. Babcock, in their study
“Temperament and Race” evaluated many com-
parisons of negro intelligence with other races
concluding that,

“th'ese studies show that the negro actually
belongs, as far as all-around ability goes, to

an inferior race.”

A study liy Phillips in 1911 showed that the
negroes in the elementary schools of Philadelphia
were so much retarded that a question arose as
to whether a school adapted for whites was also
adapted for negroes.

Miss Ada Arlitt in 1921 tested 180 negro chil-

dren in New Orleans and found that in compari-
son with whites of the same social level that the
median I, Q. for the negroes declines with increas-
ing age from the tenth through the fifteenth year.

S. M. Derrick, in “A, Comparative Study of In-
telligence” of seventy-five white, and fifty-five ne-
gro college students by the Stanford Revision of
the Binet^Simon Scale found negro intelligence

compared with that of whites as follows:

“‘The negro college students are older than
the white; and according to chronological
age he is more retarded. The white college
students have a higher average I. Q. than
that of the negroes, their average being nine
points higher.”

James R, Patrick, concluded in, “A Study of



The Effect Of Negro Mental Inferiority And Racial

Integration Upon Caucasian Civilization
The record of history is clear that negro men-

tal inferiority has invariably slowed down, re-

duced to a halt, and reversed the material prog-
ress of every white civilization wherein the negro
has formed any substantial part of the population.
This tragic situation was brought about in every
instance through the racial integration and final
amalgamation of the white and negro races.

Such a process of racial integration is going

on in America 1 today. Unless it is stopped racial

amalgamation will eventually result in producing
a process of retrogression. This will not only end
in the destruction of Caucasian civilization in this
country, but the very independence of this Repub-
lic as a sovereign nation will be lost, in the face
of other world powers forging ahead through the
homogeneity of their white populations, unaffect-
ed to any extent by negro racial minorities.

When this fact becomes clear to the American people, they will either have to express
•themselves in irresistible numbers to reverse the trend toward racial integration, or face in
the ultimate, a retrograded and chaotic society in which both the white race and the negro
race will have lost not only their racial identity, but their 'freedom as individuals as well.
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FACTS AND HISTORY GIVE WARNING
a

An Enlightened Public Will Respond
1

Present day publicity media (most newspapers, radio and television) refuse to enlighten the
American citizens.

Only through literature, (such as we and other patriotic organizations issue) widely distributed,
will we be able to get the dangers presented.
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DISTRIBUTION, WILL BE SUPPLIED SAME UPON REQUEST.

Contributions are needed to assist in large distribution of literatu re.
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Our cost for preparation, printing, handling and mailing, or express is approximately $4.00
per hundred.

AFTER READING—PASS TO SOME ONE ELSE.
Write us for additional one or more copies.
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ideals, Intelligence and Achievements of Negroes
and Whites” (1925),

.

“that the marked difference between the in-

telligence of the negro and that of the white,

as found by other investigators, has been
borne out by the results obtained in this

study, the whites being superior,”

Joseph Peterson and Lyle H, Lanier authored
a book in 1929 entitled, “Studies in the Compara-
tive Abilities of Whites and Negroes,” They dis-

covered that among numerous adults tested of

similar background that,

“the outstanding result of the tests revealed

an enormous and reliable superiority of

whites over negroes in every test made.”
j lUHi, L, Starch, in his work* “Educational

F^chology" dting some results of investigations

of the relation of learning in school subjects to

intelligence discovered that,

“all experimental results point in. the direc*

lion that practice does not equalise abilities.

The gifted individuals profit more, both rela-

tively and absolutely, than the less gifted.

This experimental fact is one of the most pro-

found bits of evidence regarding the whole
pattern of heredity and environment.”
Kimball Young, in “Mental Differences in Cer-

tain Immigrant Croups/ 1

a University of Oregon
l
:,

i dication in 1922, reaches some very interesting

conclusions from exhaustive tests.

He found that the European peoples

though probably all of near kind showed a
marked mental superiority in the North Eu-

ropean nationalities as against those from
South Europe. He uses in explanation of this

the following language on p. 98:

“The South Europeans have considerable
negroid strains in the masses of the people
and this fact may, in part, account for the
divergence from the intelligence of the North
European descendants.”

He summarizes his findings as follows:

“It may be that the intelligence of groups
and races is important, and any change in the
percentage of high average intelligence and
a wide variability giving superior members in

one group or race through mixture with less

intelligent (on the average) and less variable,

stocks will slow down the cultural advance-
ment possible for the given group.”

With respect to World War II, *A. M. Shuey,
comments on negro intelligence in the Armed
Forces in “The Testing of Negro Intelligence,”

(1958) as follows:

“Negroes appear to be farther below '

whites on the. Army General Classification

Test in World War II than they were, on the,

combined Alpha and Beta scale in World
War I.”

She further remarks that,

“in a long variety of tests from Strong in 1913
to Hess in 1955 in which negro and white in-

telligence was compared, the colored aver-

aged consistently below the whites.”
‘

The author goes on to make a final conclusion

from these findings that they,

“all point to the presence of some native dif-

ferences between negroes and whites as de-

termined by intelligence terts.
1 ’’

The investigation^ oj I'ubia; School Conditions
in the District of Columbia covered in a report
of the Subcommittee of the Committee on the Dis-

trict of Columbia in 1957 clearly reveals the men-
tal inferiority pf the negro students.

It is significant from the many tests which
were given that the negro students scored be-

low the white students not only on the over-

all ratings, but on each different test, These
findings revealed the fact that integration

has not raised the
f

mental level of negro pu-
pils to that of whites as negro equnlitarians

claimed it would.

The Stanford achievement test given to the.

third-grade students in the District of Colum-
bia in the second year of integration showed
the white students were on a level with tHp
national average whereas the negro students
were already one full grade below the na-

tional average.

The hearings aid tests further revedlcd that
the higher the grade the wider the menu] a ;d

achievement gap between the white and negro
students. This last finding bears out the conclu-
sions reached by earlier investigators like Garth
who found from an extensive investigation of

negro children that,

“The mental growth of these negro chil-

dren* starts at practically the same point as

that of the white but steadily lags behind
with increasing years.”

The Committee after carefully reviewing
all of their findings concluded from all avail-

able data that there is a wide disparity in

mental ability to learn between white and
negro students and that after two year* of

trial that the integration of the District of
Columbia schools had been of little or no
benefit to either race.

Concerning the advisability of racial admixture
E. M, East and D. F. Jones in their work “Inbreed-
ing and Outbreeding,” state the. following:

“The* hybridization of extremes is undesir-
able because of the improbability of regain-
ing the merits of the originals.”

East and Jones furl her state that extensive sur-

veys have shown that the mental abilities are, in

large measure inherited, They finally conclude,

“there is frankly, no such thing as racial

assimilation. There is only racial amalgama-
tion. Assimilation implies that a parent stock

may absorb another and make the second
over like, it. This is impossible. There is al-

ways hybridization. The resultant of a mix-
ture cannot rise higher, biologically speak-
ing than the source of the lower strains g°*ng

into the. new product.”
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1MY AM TtYING TO KNOCK OUT SiNATI MIU XXfl

ANOTHER ASSAULT ON OUR LIBERTIES
7

by STUART O. LANDRY, Author and Publisher

While enemies from without, armed to the hilt,

are threatening our peace and security, enemies
within are trying to break down the bulwarks of
our republteowfam oftomnuneut. Some Internet

enemies will be ayhaet At being so labeled, sinew*,

many are sincere and even patriotic. But, as “Hew
is paved with good intentions”, so well-intentioned

but purblind patriots ean lead' the Republic to de-
struction.

A state can be conquered by foreign enemies or
be destroyed by weaknesses'inherent in its popu-
lace— lack of character, supineness, a decline of

morals. But more important* a people can be mis-

led by demagogues. Witness Athens, one of anti-

quity? greatest states, brought to ruin through the
machinations of Themlstoctet who urged his fel-

low citisens to firht the Feloponesian War.
Later, the Roman RepubUe, as the Seaete began

to be drcumecribed, beeease aa empire aader die*

tatera. The libertiee of the people' were gradually
restricted, and, except undera few good emperors.

the dictatorship# were cruel ead oppressive.

S.P.QJL— “The Senate amithe Rcaioa People”

—

Shall our glorious Republic go the way of the
past? It will assuredly start down the road,to dic-

tatorship if some fanatical and hot-headed poli-

ticians have their way.
A real aad ever preseat deager that aew con-

fronts ue-is the aMack ea Rale XXJt of the United
States Seaete.*

It is not thus [by arms] that the liberty of
this country is to be destroyed. It is ta bs
subverted only by a pretense of adhering
to alt the'feme of tew and yet by breaking
down aw the tukdanee of one, libertiee.

— Alexander Hamilton

WHAT IS RULE XXII?

This is the cloture rule that enables the Senate to

close debate upon any bill before it. To halt de-

bate and bring a measure which has been “fili-

bustered” to a vote, IS senators must sign a mo-
tion which must be acted upon by tho Senate one
hour after it convenes the second day fallowing.

Two-thirds of the members of the Senate, or 64

members, must vote affirmatively to close the de-

ent and voting to effect cloture. On Matjh t”

1949, the rule was amende^ to require the vote of

two-thirds of the elected senators to halt’debatc.

Now a bi-partisan movement by several senator.

8
> revise Rule XXII again aad to permit a Mmplr
ajority of tho senators present to vote a cloture

is being agitated.
. ... .

To make such a change i* the Rule -will throttle

and limit debate, reduce the authority, power and
dignity of each individual senator, lower the

standing of the Senate as the world*# greatest de-

liberative body, even alter the form of our govern-

ment and lend to serious oousequencea for the

Nation.
t

M. Guizot (famous French historian):

“How long. Mr. Lowell, will.your re-

public laetr
Mr. Lowell (ambassador to England):

“It will last, sir, as long as the ideas of
the men who founded it.”

THE SENATE’S RULES SHOULD NOT BE
CHANGEDTO MEET ONE DILEMMA

The movement to chango Rule XXII of the Sen

ate is the result of propaganda concerning so

called “civil rights.” This propaganda is so strum

and persuasive that it baa caused .many senator*

to consider altering the Rule so that special legis-

lation to solve the race problem may be pa**, ,i

over the protests of a large minority.

Senator Clark said frankly in the debate of Jul>

28, 1958: “Civil Rights is, of course, the primarv

reason why we in the Senate who believe in a

stronger civil rights bill are desirous of having

Rule XXII amended.” All speech## of those desir-

ing to change or modify the rule harp on “civil

rights.” .
• .

The right lb unlimited debate or freedom of

speech in the Senate transcends any one issue of

the moment. Years after tho civil rights Utue «
resolved or forgotten, other issues just as grave

will arise. Should tho Senate throw Out Rule XXII,

the principle back of which has protected minority

viewpoints for nearly tho whole period of our his-

tory as a Nation, just to meet n present-day »itua-

tion?
No matter how right and just “civil right, a w

»

bate and effect cloture. r< may »««m. to enact them by removing len m
Rule XXII was adopted on March 8. 1917, and-^safeguards m effect so long is fo hen ' *>"

at that time permitted two-thirds of senators pres. h 'm: to roari th-* !

!

/f\ jENCLOSUiREf '/./ <all information contained
f(~ / - —

' here in is unclassified
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the Sstmte has voted to cloture--* the
last time in 3227 •— four timea oat of 22 moves to
invoke ft*

ARGUMENTS FOR FILIBUSTERING*

. ' £**!? Vr8 ri^ 1
wWd' » »*b*itT

r*rd,V*SP* Government kcoMtituted topro-
tect miooritios again* maJoritiee, Obstruction is
justifiable as a means ofpreventing s majority
from trampUnf upon minority rights until « broad,
political eonamius h*i developed,

State*. Prolunyed debate w5wvtnT5i?r mZ
jority notion whibh weald be out of harmony with
genuine popular eoneeami. >'

X It la tiie special duty af the Senate, aktiag fc
aa appellate capacity, carefully to inspect pro-
poeed letrUation. When legislation can be gav-
eled thronirh the Ho—a of Representatives at
breakneck speed with only Maaty debate under
•pedal rules framed ^Tpo^tSSSSJ^lZ
debate*

**** 0n* pkc* ba Ior teorough-goll*

4. Fffibastomw ready do net prevent neededb^^ «wy important measure de-

W^?t

T^*raiWuJ
has billed a»ccc bad MBs then feed cues.
* »t w.«he unique function cf the Senate to aot« ».*Wi «Pdn the ssseefivs, a responsibility it

?«.«!?» ofdebate.

HOW V/ i WZTOUAVtA&EHMif -

The Senate of the United States is the rvauK i \

:

a cowpromise a brilliant solution of a probh m
which deadlocked the convention of delegates wh, >

met in 1787 to confect a constitution. The repre-
eentatives from the smaller states such as Rhode
Jj«»d (population, 88,000)7 Delaware (So p ,

9^rgi
t <P°pr‘ *2W were afralrs

to ,yo into a federation where the congressional
representation would be based on population
alone This would jrtve the larger states such :

(pop^ 747,800), Pennsylvania (pop,,
484,000) and Massachusetts (pop., 878,800) all
the Power, and the small states would be a help,
lew minority. So it was arranged that the tower
heuee would be baaed on population and the sea-
ate to eon** of two mutators from each state, No
bill could become a law unless it passed b««th
bouses. The Senate became a check upon ihe
House,

t
Thc_ Senate was and is a protection to

disoritie*, Bryce said of this arrangement, “It i«

^yVN.% most swccsisfut hdsssqih history of
W»*t * ^diesims Mint of coosprasaise asay effect.”

r.
1** ** *H •ovorosgaty”— a sovereign

stete wtka * sovereign nation Is distinctly Amer-
*• —«<«*•>’ °< «*

** |mc<m»e8 like the House, a mere
P***r of bills, an echo of the lower Chamber, it
then to only a npHea of the senate or upper house

£ *ould be unnecessary, as
ooolom. aa the English House of Lords,, and we
might better have a uni-cameral national legiria-
turn. , .

*

- TV. (* • Assk ass hurried nnd dubioui
vvhiw mv% gpvuvmi Vfiuioilv Mill inMOBk III OAbitA, - *

Journal M the dssfri MmroMtth of tha MsnhS : ____l : l

f The proriston of the Constitution which re-
quires the yeaspad —y* be he roeardadlittea

minority to delay r"nitiuii.

•*. fflAnsters aee justifiable whenever a great,NmitaueeotoL conatitutional queetiou la pro.,
toatedand * *2*** teorovrtde the oT
ganlc law of the United Stela*. Under such cir-
cumstances, Senators as ambassadors of the Statee
jnCongreee have a duty to protect the rights of the

Wading uroumeut again* fSibuataring hi
tibe Senate latemndan tha *—rp uf tonjssitrrole.TIm auworto 4|ds argnsnsnt w that the Senate“ f^n^ed an thh principle. It is a hrmhe and

«* &*SS**I Beprosantatteea. It is Eke.wy «Mt fijlhestors nro not dsssoerstlc. This
Is faUacieqcwhs United Stetos barepnhlic, notaiMiUk

UflilVlKt ;

Other trivial objections are that filibustering
prevent* efficient legislation ; that it arouses pop-

briW the Senate into bad
repute bote at borne and abroad; that it has de-
layed sodal legislation. These allegations are
questionable. <SJ

X^^SSTm l&kSSrtSliiiLte t ***** rr— i*«

£* groat ebjed for ut toW tore, for
tho Conttitotwn kknHfitt the Vico-Pnou

4 deney with tee SsneSr, it to otmtmm to
meie tMs teaateef, ot it root hUoniod by
tee /nteers, the mtedet of Utmiv—Colvin

•

I
Csohdee, /nengorei Address ar V,P.tmi ,

THE PBOTECT^ Cf MINOWTY RIGHTS IS
FUNDAMENTAL

Senate Rule .XXII is beeed on the fundamental
concept of our government, the protection of the
““•foot states from legislative encroachment by
tee Federal government— in a word, the protec-
tion of minority rights,
The Senate has more than justified the ’inspire-

tion that brought it into being. Bryce thinks that
the Senate has beet met tee function that the
fathers of tee Constitution desired in its stability,
and to rostrate “the propensity of a single and mj.
meroua assembly to yield to tee impulse of surMen
and violent passions.”

U1
Wnat°c Cvrtis of Nebraska extends this i

‘Unimuted debate m the Senate tends to s!»m
down and proven! the parsage of WijUlst^n,
tharohy retarding the growth of big government
and lassaning the burden of govemtnent cn .ev f

peopta.”
freedom of debate fa the secret $f fti rjc,:-

No cloture, or only that pemittid by Hi la JfXil,

i
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SUBJECT:

Toiaon

MoKr - -

N»as« c^r

TPoraon*

&o*en
Tgrtitn

TfOtt»f

W£ t Sytbveifl

T« !• . ft ooffl

bct: WILLIAM J. SIMMONS * W.C, Sullivan *

^ADMINISTRATOR T,u

cJcrnzENS1 councils of Mississippi

JACKSON, MlSSISaPPI

IflcuJdU BW'*
IBACKGROUND: llLZlL — /

V)

Captioned individual called your office this morning to renew
I

acaualntances. He upreseed appreciation for data sent him concerning the

smear pawpeign and pointed oat their publication known as "Citizens* Councils" \p

is carrying an article concerning the smear campaign. Simmons stated he has lcijj

been an admirer of the Director and while in town he would simply like to shake ^
hands with the Director if possible. He has nothing to discuss and would take orU^

a of the Directors time. He is returning to Mississippi this evening with

Congressman John Bell Willians and he can be reached through Williams* office \

and can come to the Bureau within 15 minutes of notification.
^

1 ^
You pointed out that although Simmons is a strong segregationist,N

he has been helpful to the Bureau and is an admirer of the Director and the Bureau.

You suggested the Director meet Simmons and briefly shake hands with him. g

INFORMATION IN BUFILES:
j

/£5 3'J A $7-3

3

- §

In the interest of exn^P&^5r^|w has been limited to th«j&bstract*

of a main file believed to be identtd&Vith Simmons. There were no 1958 see b

references concerning him. — — — * itrm

In 1942 we conducted investigation concerningWilliam James—JH

—

Simmons under an Internal Security - G character. At that ^£*> 1 —
)

|
st psychopathic case who was disgruntled

with the governments of the United States and Britain for their faitare^JNwalize

his ability as a potential intelligence officer and he had tkreatene^c^flBfplH.***

sabotage all over the country. Simmons enlisted in the U. S. Navy^in Jmm^l942.

In a memorandum to Ut*. dated 11-9-55 captionedWiUia™ T.

I

Sixnmians. Mr. Nichols pointed out thstL— — .^c

advised tLd Simmons was connected with ^Citizens* Councils of MiwiM^i,

was reported to be deed to the Nazis and WSflsciiafriM efta securitEjftdc.

from tneNavy.

1 - Mr. HoilMMn !: '

1-Kr. N.M. dECf.
’

- -A;.
,

.



• %

Jones to Nease memorandum

[
requested Information concerning Simmons' background and I b°

was advised by Mrt Nichols that he doubted if we could help him* In —b?
this memorandum the Director noted, ”1. Right. 2. What have we done re letter

other than referring it to ONI. It is possible the Citizens* Councils of Mississippi
may be considered by AG as subversive. *'

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For information.

ADDENDUM, GAN;hpf, 11/24/58

.
. ,

While the above does not reflect favorably upon Simmons, I
certainly would not consider this man to be a psychopath. Many prominent
individuals belong to the Citizens Council of Mississippi. Simmons, I know,
is well acquainted with the Congressional delegation from Mississippi. Likewise,

.
***• Circuit Riders Association works closely with him and

spears well of him. It is my recollection that Mr. Nichols first became
acquainted with Simmons through

j

~| Simmons thinks highly of

. . .
—I

He is in a position to be helpful to the Bureau and I think we shoulddo wlut we CeUi to keep hirn on our side.
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Director, IBI (105-34237-33)

SAC, New Orleans, (105-761)

DATE: 3/4/59

ubjectL/OITIZENS COUNCILS
IS - X

Enclosed are the original of a self-explanatory
memorandum submitted by SA THURMAN P. KELLEY to-
gether with the enclosures enumerated therein.
Copies of the enclosures have not been made for the
New Orleans Office.

Foregoing furnished for information of the Bureau.

2 - Bureau .(Ends. 6) (Registered)
1 - New Orleans ^
RUB : ez Qk

\¥
'

.

* \
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-34237-33)

FROM: SAC, NEW ORLEANS (105-761)

RE: CITIZENS COUNCILS
IS - X

ENCLS. Original of self-explanatory memo by
SA THURMAN P. KELLEY with enclosures
referred to therein.

REGISTERED
I

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 6Q324 UCBAN/ 5AB /SBS
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DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCEAI/SAE /3B3

Office Memorandum • united states government

SAC (105-761) DATE: 3/2/59

SA THURMAN P. KELLEY

CITIZENS COUNCIL
RACIAL MATTERS

AT SHREVEPORT, LA.

On 2/23/5^. Ipi^n nPaHn^
La., telephone East advised that he is al

i

I at Plain Dealing, La. and
| |

for the
Newspaper Production Co. in Shreveport, La. He was quite dis-
turbed ,as he/had received a letter from the Citizens Council, 4th
Congressional District , State of La . , to which was attached a
memorandum and two copies of a questionnaire. The letter is to
Public Officials and School Personnel and all papers bear the name
of J. D. WAGGONER. JR. , Chairman, Plain Dealing, La. The ques-
tionnaires pertain to the question of race segregation in public

. schbols and other publicly owned properties and also ask questions
as to their knowledge of objectives of Citizens Councils and NAACP;
•also whether or not the individual is a member of or contributes
financially to the support of the Citizens Council.

J

stated that he felt that the Citizens Council
gh pressure him and other public officials

and even though he had his own personal views, he thought it was no
one ' s .business as to whether or not he favored segregation or
integration and that he did not intend to answer their questions
or attend their meetings. He stated that J. ,D. WAGGONER, JR., who
is Chairman of the Citizens Council, 4th Congressional District,
IS n hrnt.hftr r>f WTT.T/TE WAfiflOWEtt _ RhftrH ff of Rossiftr Parish, and
that I He turned the
referred to matter over to the writer and requested that his
contact with the FBI not be made public. indicated that
should he receive .further communication from the Citizens Council,
he would submit same to the writer

.

TPK:dfs
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CITIZENS’ COUNCIL

FOURTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

STATE OF LOUISIANA

Dear Public Official:

Dear School Personnel:

A mass rally of elected and non-elected public officials sponsored by

the Fourth District Citizens’ Council board will be held in Byrd High School

auditorium February 27, at 7:30 p.m. Two leaders in the movement to preserve

racial segregation in public schools will address the rally.

Ross R, Barnett, Jackson, Miss., attorney and a possible candidate for

governor of that state, will speak on "The Importance of the Executive Power

in the Battle for Separate Schools.” Emile Wagner, Jr., president of the Orleans

Parish School Board, will speak on the “Orleans School Segregation Case."

Wagner has been a leader in the fight to prevent racial mixing in Orleans

schools. A federal court ruling ordering integration in New Orleans is now

on appeal.

A member of State Senator W. M. Rainach’s Joint Legislative Committee

on Segregation will also address the meeting. The speaker, whose name will

be announced later, will explain the purposes of a law passed by the 1958

legislature which would put into effect a private school system if integration

were ordered. Any questions you may have In your mind can be clarified

during a question and answer period following this address.

Invitations to attend the rally are being sent to all sheriffs, tax assessors,

school teachers, police Jurors and other public officials and employees in the

Fourth Congressional District. The general public will also be welcomed.

CITIZENS’ COUNCIL

FOURTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

J. D. Waggoner, Jr., Chairman

Plain Dealing, Louisiana
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CITIZENS 1 COUNCIL
FOURTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

STATE OF LOUISIANA

MEMORANDUM: TO ALL TEACHERS AND PUBLIC OFFICIALS ,
~ FOURTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

SUBJECT : ENCLOSED QUESTIONNAIRE

Attached are two copies of a questionnaire prepared
In accordance with a resolution adopted at a meeting of the
Fourth Congressional District Citizens* Council on Novem-
ber 25, 1958*

The purpose of this questionnaire Is to determine
your position on the vital matter of the separation of the
races In the State of Louisiana* it Is the feeling of this
organization that everyone in positions of public responsi-
bility who would be directly involved in the event an at-
tempt is made to Integrate any of the schools or other pub-
lic facilities in the Fourth Congressional District should
have the opportunity of making known his position with re-
gard thereto*

By the same token, it is felt that the public, and
especially that part of it represented by this organization,
is entitled to know how each of the teachers and public of-
ficials feel on this matter* Your cooperation in this under-
taking will be a distinct public service, and will be deeply
appreciated by those of us who are sponsoring this program*

Will you please complete the enclosed questionnaire
as promptly as possible, and return to the undersigned, at
the address given?

CITIZENS' COUNCIL
FOURTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

Plain Dealing, Louisiana

JDW : fpm

Enclosure
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CITIZENS' COUNCIL
FOURTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

STATE OF LOUISIANA

QUESTIONNAIRE

1* po you favor segregation of the white and Negro races in the

public schools?

If your answer is "No,” please explain your position briefly;

2* Do you favor segregation of the white and Negro races in other

publicly owned properties?

If your answer is "No," please explain your position briefly;

3* Are you familiar with the objectives of the Citizens' Council

organization in the State of Louisiana?

4* If your answer is "Yes," please state whether or not you are a

member of, or contribute financially to, the support of this

organization?

5* Are you familiar with the objectives of the N*A.A.C*P.?

6. If your answer is "Yes," please state whether or not you are a

member of, or contribute financially to, the support of this

organization?

PLEASE SIGN

POSITION

PARISH

DATE

Please complete and return promptly to; J* D. Waggonner, Jr*, Chnu
Post Office Drawer B
Plain Dealing, Louisiana
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CITIZENS' COUNCIL
FOURTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

STATE OF LOUISIANA

QUESTIONNAIRE

1* Do you favor segregation of the white and Negro races in the

public schools?

If your answer is "No," please explain your position briefly:

2* Do you favor segregation of the white and Negro races in other

publicly owned properties?

If your answer is "No,' 1 please explain your position briefly:

3. Are you familiar with the objectives of the Citizens' Council

organization in the State of Louisiana?

4. If your answer is f,Yes, u please state whether or not you are a

member of, or contribute financially to, the support of this

organization?

5. Are you familiar with the objectives of the N*A.A.C*P*?

6. If your answer is MYes, u please state whether or not you are a

member of, or contribute financially to, the support of this

organization?
=

PLEASE SIGN

POSITION

PARISH

DATE

Please complete and return promptly to: J. D. Waggonner, Jr* , Chm.
Post Office Drawer B
Plain Dealing, Louisiana
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FEDERATION FOR CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

John v, barr, Ck4ir»».»
N*w OrUua, L*. '

MRS. r. R, CARLTON. Vjca-CbAirBMA
D&IIas. Texag

HVOH LUKHRMANN. Tr**»*r*r
New OrleiH L*.

HON. JAMES S. EASLEY, Vlca-CfcaJrm*
$ovtb Boaton,, Va.

STATS SEN, WALTER C. OIVHAN
SaffordL Ala.

STATS SEN. JAMES D- JOHNSON
Cromtl Ark.

JOE C. JENKINS
Oai**#tum, ru.

HON. HUGH a GRANT
AoruaU. 04.

W. M. SHAW
Komar, La.

JtfDCE TOM P. RRADT
BimIMvM. ML**.

K2CAK JENKINS
CbarMato*. S. CL

*T. WALKER LEWIS
Twa.

* J. EVETTS HALET
Caiuroa, T*u»

It. R. CRAWrORO
rarsavllia. Va.

UltS. KAIXIB M. KWMJ*
cmhww wm ’*•

Headquarters:

801 American Bank Bldg., New Orleans, La.

ENACE OF HAWAIIAN SIATEHOOD
T$r\c l &L &y By DREW Ia .SMITH ,m L Member' of the Louisiana Bar,

New Orleans

nation of the war with Spain, expansionists en-

deavored to annex Cuba. It seem*! we were about

to embark upon a path of imperialism,^ but wiser

counsel prevailed! and though that island lies

at our very doorstep, it was deemed best not to

venture upon a course of empire building. Few
will now deny the wisdom of that decision, though

certainly there was better reason to take Cuba as

a territory or a state than Hawaii.

A Menacing Precedent
‘‘

..Constituting Hawaii a state would establish

^precedent for the admission of other states, some
even further remove^ as Guam and Samoa. It

would open the door to statehood for any

all of the other non-continental American terri-

tories and possessions. The bars will be down.

Jflie walls will have been breached. They will all,

/•then, have valid claims to come in, for they all

stand in the same position as Hawaii. Even for-

eign countries may be expected to pressure for

statehood once non-continental a^eas are ad-

mitted.

If it is contended that the United States is

* already building an empire, and statehood will

not change the situation, the basic point is being

overlooked that the United States can presently

change her whole relationship with her territories

by simply granting them their freedom. The
Philippine Islands were a territorial possession

and they are now independent, hut if the Philip*

pines had been accorded statehood nothing in the

future could have been done about it.

The Hawaiian Melting Pot

The Hawaiian archipelago Is to far te3W7«4

,

from the continent* and' large islands ttf the

r world that they lay oafethabUed until the 10th
1 centarn, y&eajhey firsfrbeparaa peopled b/’ltfce

^ race.! For centuries thereafter,

It has never been the poll^rfh^o^^ v^'jthO pSjitHtioa of tha Islandsw^cl^t^sed by

nent to make states of non-continental lands, eirtretce ttcbJ .hwa<^ecclty, hut fKa tJto

much less far-flung Uganda Following JacW3 1^

One of the most dangerous proposals ever •

to be presented to the American people for ac-

ceptance is the granting of Statehood to Hawaii.

Every effort must be made to awaken the

people of this country to the full import of the

grave dangers involved, so that public ijitere;

may be aroused, and popular opinion directed

against the approval of this proposition.

The Geographical Factors

The remoteness of Hawaii witlTrcference to

mainland America has bean the subject of much

discussion, and well it might be, for it constitutes,

a primary reason why Hawau should not l>e

granted statehood in this Union.

Consider for a moment the utter isolation of

these islands in the mid-Pacific Ocean. The near-

est island of the Hawaiian Group is separated

from the continental United States by more than

2,000 miles of unbroken Pacific Ocean,

The total area of these Islands is only 6,412

square miles, little more than the combined areas

of Connecticut and Rhode Island, with channels

of from 10 to 75 miles wide separating the prin-

cipal islands from each other. *

^

The proponents of statehood hav6 attempted

to minimize the vast distance^ the territory lies

from the huge bulk of this nation. Much is made

of the fact that California was once a discon-

nected and far-removed state, separated from* the

main body of the nation by plaits, d^erts and

mountains. But these obstacles, though formid*

able, were negotiable by land, and it was, plain

to all that that land would sooner or later become

the states they are, and that the gap would be

bridged, making California a conterminous
,

politt*

cal subdivision of this Union, Obviously, there Is

no analogy that can be presented between an”

of the States and the Isolated situation/-
•' TT'“~‘

J:

/£ >4



on up to the present day, there has been a con-
stant and growing heterogeneity of population un-
equaled anywhere in the world.

This multiracialism of Hawaii Is shown by
the following table:

CIVILIAN POPULATION ESTIMATES,
TERRITORY OF HAWAII '

Population By Races, Jan. 1, 1953

HvatWr Jb*7 1. 194!

Imtmm «r
iger—

m

J«£r 1. 194$.
Jab, 1, 1999

Japanese
Hawaiian and

189,219 40.4 176380 + 12339

part Hawaiian 92344 193 80,760 4- 11384
Caucasians 69,451 143 ’ 180.480 - 111.019
Filipino 62,936 13.4 63340 4 9396
Chinese 32,139 63 30330 +, 1.609
Other 22,439 4.7 18310 +#

3329

Other includes Puerto Rican, Korean, Negro, Samoan, etc.
Source: Bureau of Health and Honolulu Chamber of Com-
merce.

The Caucasians Are Rapidly
Disappearing In Hawaii

The Caucasians in the Hawaiian Islands con*
stxtute * minor part of the population, being vast-
ly outnumbered by the Japanese and substantially
fewer than the Hawaiian* and part-Hawaiians.
The census of 1950 showed the only major 'de-
crease of any race in the territory to be the whitesJ
with a minus of 26 per cent from the figure of
1940.

These figures together with those revealed
by the above estimate of 1953, conclusively show
that Hawaii is not an outpost of American cul*
ture, customs and traditions, but an outpost cf
Oriental heritage with all the age-old tenacity of
Asiatic civilization behind it.

If statehood is granted to Hawaii, we will

have permanently acquired almost 475,000 peo-
ple of whom nearly 425,000 are non-white. This
means we will have ineradicably digested an
Oriental State upon the admission pf Hawaii. The
new state would fly the American flag, but the
people would be as foreign to us as are the in-
habitants of Siam. ^ $

M

America An Extension Of .
;

European Civilization

The cardinal and crucial fact tobo borne m
mind is that this nation is an 'extension of Euro*
pean civilization and has received none of her
generative impulse from Asia. It is the blood of
Europe that went into the settling of America,
and the greatness that has been attained will bo
perpetuated only so long As that unity pf bipod
remains substantially unimpaired.

The history of every great people has testi-

fied to the truth of the proposition that a civiliza-

tion, large or small, may continue to exist and
even grow in power for some time, though the
active ingredients which generated its growth

have long since been spent through unwise dis-
persal and an accompanying continued internal
adulteration of stock. We cannot afford to en-
tertain for a moment the suggestion that this
initial acquisition of divergent peoples from an
out-flung land would not be followed by a Suc-
cession of similar accretions to no definite limit.

The Japanese Control Hawaii
With a mounting tide of Japanese coming

into Hawaii, the President quickly issued a procla-
mation under the Act of 1907' prohibiting the
further admiasioa of Japanese labor and by the

''Immigration Act of 1924,* Congress prevented all
immigration from Japan by. providing -that no
alien ineligible to American.citizenship would be
admitted as an immigrant. ‘But the stoppage of
Japanese immigration had come far too late to
save the islands from becoming completely domi-
nated by them.

'

‘Japan, haring gafawd an.outpost In mld-Paci-
fte, was assured the holding of it, not only because
the Japanese-would outbreed all the others, but

• for the reason that they alosa of the Orientals
..in the islands have shown enough race pride to
bold the purity of their blood, with only a tittle

commingling with other races.

In the ease of Farrington v. Tokushige 11 F
f2d) 710, the -United States Supreme Court rec-

. ognized this to be a fact using the following lan-
guage:

“It is a matter of common know!-
- edge that the Japanese do not readily

assimilate with other races, and especial-
ly with the white nice.-

This outstanding quality of the Japanese ab-
solutely insures beyond any dispute that Hawaii
is, and will increasingly become, a stronghold of
the yellow race under the flag of an Occidental
power. Having become American citizens changes
only their nationality and not their race, and it

is historically always race which is seen to be
paramount and never nationality, when the life

span of the greatness of a nation or of a civiliza-
tioh Js concerned.

The zealous advocates of statehood have bit-
terty attacked any reference to the Japanese pre-
ponderance in Hawaii as creating any peril to
America. It is falsely asserted that they never act

y hrconcert for their own ends, but invariably sub-
i ordinate their interests as a group for the g©c$ of
,an Americanized whole.

The fact of the matter Is that, the Japanese
wbrh together as a unit. Theym fa political
control of the Islands. The Congressional Record
df Uajr 10, 1935, disclose* a report compiled by

• aa election Inspector la Honolulu covering the
Hawaii General election on November 2, 1S34,

, la* which the Japanese blech voted in order to
elect 7 members cf Japanese ancestry to '(ho 13
member Hawaiian Senate, and 13 members' of

'
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Japanese ancestry tothe 30.ii^ HuPa
House of Representatives.

The Hawaiian is predominantly Asiatic, .with
the Japanese dominating the state that the United*
States will have acquired^ ,

'
. • ,

* ’ *

*
t
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Communism In'Hawaii •

A review of ,the ^facts will reveal? that the
threat of Communism**in the Hawaiian Islands
is very real, and that this nation will acquire a
Communist-controlled stateif Hawaii is admitted
to this Union,

#
1955, when the Honorable Infrun M,

St*inback, former Governor of Hawaii, was ques-
tioned by the Senate Committee studying the
question of the^ Communist domination of '.the
ILWU (International Longshoreman** and Ware-
houseman’s Union) he, when asked if Bridges*
union controls the economic life of Hawaii today,
replied:

4‘There isn't any question about k,
not the slightest* They have sugar, pine- 5

’apples and transportation right in the
hollow of their hands, and those hands
are Communist hands, or rather con- * '

trolled by them.***

In September, 1953, Hawaiian docjc workers
staged a strike in protest of a circuit court's af-
firmation of the perjury conviction of Harry
Bridges. Plantation workers throughout the
islands also walked out in sympathy, bringing
the Territory the closest it has even been to a
general strike. Commenting on this situation in 9

a speech before the United States Senate, which
appeared in the Congressional Record of April
13, 1953, Senator James O. Eastland declared:

"Such power is unheard of in the
United States. This is a fearful thing.
The ability to call a general strike in
protest of a decision of the courts of the
United States shows tremendous Com- * *

munist power. For example, they had
"

the power there to close down and inter- * 1

fere with the operation of the great na- .

yal base at Pearl Harbor. It speaks for ’

itself. It shows that the Communist* con-
trol the economic life of the islands* /
From my knowledge of the subject, it is
plain to me that the Communist Party is

stronger, more influential, and more
powerful in the Territory of Hawaii than

*

was the Communist Party in the average
satellite stateof Centra] or Eastern Eu-
rope at the time they were taken over.

"Even under the United States flag
i

the economic life of Hawaii is at, the
mercy of the world Communist conspi-

! %
racy

% The party is so powerful that the * \
politicians have* to compromise, yield

;
i

1 iljti **

and hedge because of it* The adnrinutra*,
tivo assistant to the mayor of the
Honolulu, a city which contains motot *"i <

than half the popuI&Hdi'cf the

•Ceng. fecort. May 29, 3V,
1 i

.
>3 '*“

is a tecognixed, noted and powerful
Communist. The may^ofthi* Sty owes
his election to Communist power."

y t A? w July 14; ,1958/Representative
• John R. Pillion of New York, commented on ‘ the

Communist control*of Hawaii as follows: *

"At the present time in the lower
house of the Hawaiian legislature, con-

• sistlng of 30 members, 22 of those mem-
bers were elected with the political aid
and assistance of Harry Bridges, the
ILWU, the UPW (United Public Work-
ers), the Communist Party of the United
States"and Communist International or*
ganlzations. Harry Bridges is probably
the most powerful Communist figure in
the United States who ranks second only
to William Z. Foster, the chairman of
the Communist Party of the United
States. If Hawaii were to be granted
statehood there is no question in my
mind but that the Senators and one or
two Representatives elected*from the
Territory of Hawaii would be elected
only with the aid of the Communist
J^riy, Mr. Bridges, William Z. Foster,
Mr. Khrushchev, and the whole group of
Communists who are centering their at-
tention at the present time upon the po-
litical area and the economy of Hawaii.**

Immigration Threat
* It is the avowed Intention of the Communist
world-conspiracy to swamp this country with an
immigration of the worst description, so that the
American way of life can be undermined and ex-
punged as a result of it. There is reliable evidence
that the admission of Hawaii as a state would
materially further this objective.

The Congressional Record of March 6. 1953,

^^^,^^V,bUcatio?' “HAWAII, U. S. A- and
STATEHOOD,” according to which Hawaii had
jn 1951 -a

“total population of 466,329 of which
4Q2»7S4 vett American citizens and 63,*
573 persons were aliens. The alien popu-
Ixtioa constitutes 13.6 percent of the
total population of Hawaii The estimat*
ed alien population of the whole United
States Is 3 million or about 2 percent.
Thu largo alien population in Hawaii
far exceeds any State la the Uaiebia
proportioned the citizen population.”

In testimony before the Senate Internal Se-
curity Committee appearing in the Congressional
Record of March 4, 1954, Paul Crouch, former
Communist, stated

:

^Smugglfjg ,pf aliens .frees fishing
into Hawaii wouldW <m*yJf Hawaii became « state which ;

' I* -tew hTwilesa “thsae tbo7 teas#!' (
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Physician, Heal Thyself

ACROSS THE LAND from podium, press and pulpit is

being ladled a ’better buy now” socialistic soporific.

Echoed by brainwashed lotus-eaters within their midst.

Southerners are being slipped a soft-voiced, fork-tongued

Rx Take a dram ol integration in a solution of weakened
States rights annually, Alternative to this political potion,

per Myrdal mortar and pestle-ites, is major surgery on

Southern customs.

There are three principal social physi-

cians. Reading from left is Sen. Paul swjthxakm
Douglas (D41L) and his embittered

^

OWSHT To:

crew of political psychopaths. Theirs ts * ^
the meat cleaver technique. If a limb of

society offends them they’d hack it off,

They would have Congress go on record $*{}
as approving Supreme Court integration

edicts, hand out millions of taxpayers’ jKjf’jPwf

dollars to bribe teetering communities ^H|Sjp^|
into one-race compliance; give federal

lackies power to file court action against

those who reject mongrelization; permit jfjb/ --.yrq

the attorney general to institute suits in J
civil rights cases. This is the “surgical'’

'

team that treats its own racial cancers
j

with oratorical whitewash.

President Eisenhower’s prescription JjK£ if*'
is a muddled attempt to lialanee modi- \ ^

*

cine on both shoulders. He only sue-

coeds in dremhmg South-hateis arKl %

Southerners alike, He would make it a

crime to inteifem b\ force or threaUof

1 1 ^ri v with oi.H . i h umI deMgirg.itii.fi
4 '3jlSBH||F

A

This would empower tellera I marshals to

arrest anyone regauled an agitator, *

And who would determine vs hat is

force or threat of force? The same federal courts which

have made mockciy of constitutional law? The courts which

have juggled semantics with the same twisted abandon they

have emulsified basic law and social theory?

Would a state’s expressed ’disapproval of arid legal de-

fense against court rulings constitute iorce o* violence?

Perhaps U.S, Attorney General William P. Rogers would

make the decision.

AWV SOUTHXVVaL^ VJ»3 VMfT TAIOC A
OWSHT TO IX AHOT /

Rogers recently said “People who think constitutional

rights depend upon the view of the majority in any given

area at any particular moment lack an appreciation of the

nature and' form of our constitutional government.”

How much plainer can he be? DDE’s entire plan is

nebulous, it even lacks the nauseating and brutal frankness

* of Douglas' “or else” vendetta, Eisenhower s much-ballyhooed

proposals seek to avoid, he assuages, anything that would
“exacerbate the whole situation,” South-

0 vwn taioc a enters once burned by his “moderate"
‘KO'T * troops-and-bayonets approach will agree

i
|

. with Jacksonville (Fla.) Times-tjnion in

f X ^
1 ' the view tkat the ^ministration package

1 ^ is an “extreme exacerbation,”
* Running like sixty toward i960, Sen-

.
v ate majority leader Sen, Lyndon Johnson

f I

\ (D-Texas) offers a fence-straddling mea-^ ^ Sure of his own, no more acceptable to

the South than the Douglas-Ike purges.

( Johnson would create a civil rights con-

ciliation service. Its duties would be to

y/ /ifO spoon “advice" to communities having
* f j\\^ racial problems. Such advice, obviously,

t * l would be .one-directional. The South has

\ had a surplus of federalized advice. The
TS ambitious senator’s plan might have some
* , \ merit if “adv ice" services included Wash’'

^T:S* ! \ mgton, occasionally found their way

J
North.

^ / Facing harsh political facts, there is

y strong likelihood some form of so-called

j i ml lights aieasuie will be uM'ted.

Northern Democrats and Republicans,

JACK KNQX^Noshvrife Banner
equally eager to toady to negro and radi-

cal bloc votes m upcoming i960 are notcal bloc votes m upcoming 1960 are not

likely to pass up an additional opportunity to goad the South,

They have the offensive and many votes. The South has the

defense, growing stronger daily, Nothing can be gained by

surrender or sulking.

The South needs neitltct Congressional cathartic, execu-

tive exculpation nor judicial jumper juice, What the South

needs most the South already has -- continued defiance

founded upon constitutional lawT

,

*
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IS LYNDON JOHNSON A-

TOOL OF THE RADICALS ?
fty Kent > Courtney

*
' For Cm iiret few months of hie eervloo la ft* Senate ibo

' unofficial nickname given to (ho Son Junior Senator from Texas
woo “LANDSLIDE LYNDON- which referred to the tool Oat*
ho woo hia eleotton by a mere *T vote# out of a’ mCMon vote# -

out. Thla waa Uck to 3141 ohm Lyndon fan ifttnit the
'

- popular Governor, Coko Steveneon. Tb# I? vote margin waa
«pmlded by questionable Precinct II to ©eorge Parr*

1

* Duval

'

County.
” r

=
,

4 ’'-irTS*
Durlnf kla eervtoeu a member of tha lowor Route. Johneoo'

booama tououa aa Cm errand hoy for New Dealing Franklin

,
Roosevelt and at time* he Irked Sam Rayburn by prematurely,
leakingmew* About «onlng Jeglalattv# move* before Mr. 8am
had givoa kto official puppet-Hk*eod toWhateverFDR demanded.

* * , ,

* * * r ^

,-i
- “COMPROMlSt JOHNSON* fa another atotaam* (bat canbe*

aptly appltod booauao (ha South haa been,*H>ompromtae<P* Indeed
« **old down tha rw*r» la a more aoourate termf Sara ara -

some of «ha foul deada that“COMPROMISE JOHNSON** haa oom-C

'Y;^trs(3NTWi!iw(nm^ baftat*tjeo-e«5#er
Vcivu rtghta^>0A lor which most Southerner* agreed to vote „

! , i 4. hndet:,lha 'pafrOnag# „**la#h“ Of Johnson^1

Senator Strom
/T I Thurmond - found not aooaptabla aC all and -oonduotad hta J

11 vaitonf ctltbuacar which ,vma , of »o arafl a# moat of (bo athar ‘

f ao-calMd Conaarvadvo Domoorata want along frith 4ba mauuro.'f
1 r Attar (ha paasaga o( (ha owq tight* hQX radtoaMlbanla Ska J

Senators Tumphpey and Javtta atatad on (ha floor Of (ha Sonata*
that (ha $amoor«t Party oould VthaOk^ Johnaco (or (hta strong^
olvD rlfhU .htit,

, Thl», (a (ha htS which mt up (ha totkmoua 4

ofvit rlghta oommtuion frhlch 'll now aoaddUng around, to (ha *

local oourts of Alabama;' and 'lnUrfartng wtth 'tha rights o(

;

local ootomuntdaa to control (bafr own voter qualification laws.

14
' in 1*51, Under (£f toadarah^ t

I

SON**, (ha Democrat Party voted to gtva (ha Suraauorata aoma

^ 3aa J0RN$0y.v;rAjse‘7

:A^Ge^Jj^fTlaw^ns
To Use Economic Weapon

<Soprtntad J fromthC CharWon; A C."*rWS AND COC1&SR)’

. ,
^ * »* V * 1 " V

1

,Whon
. ring rule fiourlabad to Amarlcaa oWaa (be oldttme -

pofitlotu let Aha known ftatftoaa whodl<to*( vot* rlght wouldnT

raoalva apectal favofa or auahy enyjobl.'r^ ,*-*”**7 *** 3
The old-atyla boee, who wore a ohaokad ve* and ohafrad i

elgara.bu diaappaaradfrom Amarlou pollttoal llto. But Crude
,

threata nra etut tha itook to frada of aoma poHfioal operator*.

V. A Atty. Qanr VUltom P. Sogers. Ska hie pradaoasaor

.

Serteit prownaU^ jri la I new-etyle poUOoal boas. Though he

f to aa muoVa gray flannel type aa any young axaodtiva andW
{

shown on JTC playing basketball with his ohlkfron. ho duals to

<

CI
^^^ltogM^wm^ootnmunLtfei eufthrtag "tenekma from ‘

racial prejudice** (hat (hay must reckon with “economic tmplK

‘P*t
The

>

n*Ooo’a*
(l

chleiSegaJoffloar didn'tbother to rail hie threat,

Xe atatad that Da federal government, to detarmtatogtba location

of new oT expanded laollMee, would give nonalderatlon to *thc

avuOabOHt of pubfio achoola and other public convenience# no a :

matter .of tolrneee and juettoe ha Ke pereonnel who wOl be on
F jduty th*re.** ,‘* vi * » '

The threat it Clean hfi* flto race* topubllo aoboole or expect

J mffltary toetaXUOona to eurtoO er ehut down. ,

I l Wa ahaD not predtot toe effect tola will hive. American

% character had been eroded by a quarter century of (be waltore

t Nate. Many otttoene have become aoouatomad tobetogbufltodIby

aCQotola mf a government that onoe belonged to toenw Today

hareaucrate. Mr* Sogerejncluded, arc maetere, not eervanU of
^

\

' '^5v& fta( A^rn^tVdlnotba terrified Into aubjnofion
*

i by too crude threat# uttered by Mr. Roger*. Cttleena who allow

! themeelve# to b# goVeraed by toar, will loee (heir llbertt*# and

l may never yagnto fbam^^ twv ,T *
*

l *. atwi ifisWtAjo
. ^

w <Edltor’a noter < A«y« <5#n* Roger* haenT waited long to begto

'Morcn/^I 959^**
i
^ ’

p ir
t^

I’ tdiprrf i,. ?S1 U . J. f t ,
i 1 1

3i& > LtrSfACt m
•f ts* <* yyp'i ^ f*

f ^
jt j *

At « */.aM ***h .

^

' <

/
{

^Sr'
'

i

,41 ^ Iv

fMSj

psfiw ~yii ‘‘ti

f WIY tltUALlX
r.Ak».d«TWd V
RMtktAyMMMV 1

, -e w«wwt//

uses Ifiem *• HAfilVnAt SANNKK

WhatislTHESOLIDiSOUTHL?
^.*ss*-5»; *f *- . - 'f

Thiele the flret teeu* of TK8 SOLID

!

One purpcee .oC^IKg SOUD SOUTH to to bring to Southern
'tA

reedere the .'"whole pWtwre", In one publication of whet la heppeni

tog throughout (he Souths (n tbe field, of politic*. CToIittc*'. to
eow everybody*# buatneea because (he Federal Government has

rules and regutofiona concerning (> your wages (b) y°ur Income i * ^
(c) how you/vMt your huelnee'e«nd(t} how you educate your chUdren^

'

Another purpose ‘ ?i
M
10 ahowfc

by reprtodng editorial# from
,

Coneervadv**Souihe]hi^‘Mwdpepere. bow the South is beginning to

.etlr. beginning to ehOW Ts righteous resentment- egntoai 'those d

Southern Democratsfeedert whose pereonel ambition makes them
put the enth-South

(

Nktlonal Democret Fury FIRST * and their

Cw* oonetltuenta, the "toft* beck home**, LASTI
’

_
'

-H.;f VWAtf-mt «

• ^^SSlS^^Uthern mere have bet* dle-enfr.nch-
'

toedl r They have loet (hair right to vote for < oendtdate of their. *-

cholcel ' AS dong ee Southem joUdcat toedere pledge “loy**y7 1

to (he Liberal, *i>tl-5«uth Nedonal Democrea Fatty, then Southern

voters no longer.have i CHOlCA They elth*rwote to pre*ldendJd

elections tor the entUSouth Democret candidate ^ m Aey don't

1 w* 1‘

•
.* ^

1

oret Fn«y REFQRf fitfi NATIONAL CONVENTION to i960* Then, .* '

(he eruly Conserved** Southern toedere wOl be able to torn (he

i nutflepe tor h jMWXkOOwt Conservative party.
*

e iBodt major pnrttoa stand tor the seme UberaI-5ocIaU«-.1'eoft *

>ce Ccmmuniem" poUdlee.M..both major pufru an frying to out-do *

e the other on strong tivtt, Rights plertke end plena tor bigger end
' bigger squandering of (ho taxpayers* dollars In* wasteful and unv

necessary Federal npendlng, r

" Therefore. Ole 'new Coaeervedve Farty^ wUl not b# a **thlrd

i 'perny** »wUb he (he SECOND pnrfrl. Only when thin aew Conner-/
. , ;

,

vafivf party to established, will Americana again have a ewo-pefiy^
.ayateml Only then, wflj the America* voter have • retd CHOICE *t^ ..

the polls On election day between • Liberal and * Con**^*jv«J^ - ^

N.W 'brUani, la.

fAUI^BUTLER
WRITES OFF
THESOUTH

r
V/lehful thinking la not only a

watte of (fine, but t cen, under
some circumstance* be downright

dangerous!

( . ddy,wlehftd thinking enthe part
of eoma -Southern Democrat lead-

ers aDows (ham tocondnuekidding
themaelvea that they pan maintain

(hefr personal self-respect, oon*.
kanu# to truly represent (heir con-/

eticuence, remain loyal »o(he Dem-
oefetic prtnclpleecfJefferson, and
at aaMmedm* remain “LOYAL** -

TO THE ANTI-SOOTH NATIONAL
DEMOCRATPAETYI

' With woody AND bowed heads.
Southern -DemocratTender* qon-.

tlnue to be on (he receiving end

of (he fitaidta buried ht (hem and
the South by On South-hating Nat-
tonal Chairmen of (he Democrat
Party: Paid »utier;*4^v
wwtut*trvvwTay(hnngi<or .mrj;

Souther* Democrat leaders is

baaed perCy on the (ale# premise
that.the South adff ban nonto In-

fluenceW (ho Policy-makingofthe
Naconaj J5eme<ynt;P*rty; and .

partly on Oefr deair* eo hold on
to key - Congreaalonaf Chattman-
ihtoa.^^ twe»r -, * r tv

.
SternTtoiky dictate*,however,

(hat; Paul Butler andOe National

Democrat Farry bavw tong aloe*

Twrlnen off** 0* S«*b •• not

only an unnecessary appendage to.

(he Democrat Party bia a* a de<
fink* flabOky to their quest for

minority bloc vote*. When asked

what would happen to the National

Democrat Party if the South should

“walk out**. Paul Butler arrogantly

replies Oat the Democrat party

s». wau„.nn 8

Would Support
' A'3rd*Party
q:Sayg|RlVe f̂-

(peaking before” rpibUc-
meetlng ofthe Cfctxena Counotle
to Charleston. A Client rafi.

Congressman A Mendsl Rivera
of Sou® Carottnn etatedt “B 1*

,

highly tmperafive Oet organ!-
aationa . fik* . O* ,* CKtoena
Councfle, . dedicated to lofty

Ideals, flourteh." Congresemna
Rivera; (hen declared that all

people who stood against Uber-
aUsm must band together anddo
It* now, because the new Con-
gress wW be muck more Liber-
al. ' And i, (bee Congreeeman
Rivers oeotlnuedt “Now you ask
m*rtorheredowego fromher*P
I don’t know."* X* (hen went on
to n*yt “We to On South don’t

thav* a vote* big enough to'

change (he > poUoy of our
father#."* ;*

t

• And (hen, referring beclTto

(he role of(he Citleene Couootla

.

to the Jouto, Congreesmaa
Rivero stated* may need
Ole euolaw* tor (he oouree whtoh
we may be toroed to take. And
X mean n Olrd party... A **"

, aI1gnmenf of partis#^ A third .

party^fro«ld have Smy aupport,^.*

> * # . *yx.*A
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T° J DIRECTOR, FBI (105-34237-33)
ATTN: CENTRAL RESEARCH SEC

C, NEW ORLEANS (105-761)
I

subject: ASSocIATION OF-CITIZENS COUNCILS
OF'LOUISIANA, INC.

****

RACIAL MATTERS

Re Bureau routing slip, 3/18/59 requesting
the February, 1959, and March, 1959, issues of "The
Councilor Newsletter."

Volume 3, No. 2 of "The Councilor Newsletter"
dated March, 1959, was forwarded to the Bureau by routing
slip on March 17, 1959.

Mrs. FRANCIS MIMS, Editor, "The Councilor News-
letter," advised that a February issue was not -published.
It is noted that the March, 1959, issue of "The Councilor
Newsletter" is Volume 3, No. 2.
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Interposition —— the neglected weapon fh i U«

by UREUf I/NMITH
Mt ?j ht r at the Fiot.Jtonn hint , A*« Or/**(irfW

As rmult of the United State* Supreme court decision

vf May il t
19M, invalidating in the public

schools of the nation, the SouUmn State*, witn approxi-

mately thre«hf<HirtJu of ths 'rwr* h» this epuntry, haw

>een thrown into tm*h turmoil as i*mv nnvf not known Cme
the dark days of Reconstruction.

Onct again the power of th§ OcnenmuMii is being

employed to coerce tloi South n tr n . < s
ti m r‘» na! InUyra*

tion in. all publo io'itituttons. •

%ht* ,of ;*

h

i -a*, ox* ihu Sooin

hn.H determinedly sought to find u lagal solution to contain

the rare problem within fhe burnt -of -o-gregation, ar-

duously dovek.|4 £d oker I he genenUn !

ThU U Lot tif don* U order tWl tH* whit* and *»*#ro

f*s*;>l* of thU r**i*n may continue to Iit* tof*ther on *

j>**c*ful U»U, and in order that th* ^i ( #l iniffrity of th*

two races may b« perpetuated for fh* general welfar* of *li

conc*ra*d.

Indeed, U h -aita balnf don* not m<*i fo? thasa purjpasw

aloa*, hut to pretenr* the prineipl** ef ^tatco* Rlghu and

Con*titutionarCoT*rnm*Ut for ail ererywhero In thii

nation.

INTERPOSITION

to her saarch for a mean* t« acemtiplUh thf* ther* *ud+

donly appeared oo the hort*o» th* word HInterposition,
*

Editors and publUhais 'throughout th* Snut.'i, and aomr in

th* Norths thoiou^rhly rapUinrd in many edttorUli how

dlyidual *,tat*»< among than; soAks Nort^ #rn htat'rai iu many

inafcanW*, had aucceaiftiUy Intfrpoa^d th* power to

protect tha pe^p!* of th* $Uta from a 6̂ uoconititutionjl

act of any bra ^ch 'of tha r*d«ral Cci /crntnft«t

On* of t! n b«Ji «xaniple» .of ruterpoiitiop from th*

North, and we may r*f*r with ?roftl to wh*« happ*o*d in

th‘ State of VVkc.*u*ni concarntof aUfri.

Urnlrr Federal Vt^d>iv»* flav« Act & pteirtb^r tH
(

1H5U, United Staff , Marsduihi were em^werud to atn^i

fugitive slaves in any id tH*f of th- Knkm and Teturn

them to their former r,tauten Sherman UoMh, 4 Wi^ndn
'editor, vum ehirgrd urufnr thU Act *nfh nnlnvfully iiulinif

n fugitive nUva from 'MUsouri tv ^ ^U|.a fiom thfi laM'fai

\ .custody of 4 United State* Manhdh Booth for »

writ of habeas oorptv^ to the Supreme Oouit o"f Wiuionain,
1

alleging in hi* appUvatlon .that the iVyitlve Slave Aft under

Vhlch he w:t rf arrested and Imprison- d uneotistitwtlonAl

Vi -void,
!

4 "Bfl®

rTh* UncuAf* of tH* Court In d*«Uria* th* Act unco**-

rtitvtioaai, ^*nd th* fr**»f»« of Booth from cuatody, U *u«h

a, forceful pr«a*nUtton of Slat**
1

Ri*ht» At»d ao apptopnaie

and Timely TO th* »«#r**aHon problem In th* South today

that it U quoted from eateitiiytly a* follow* i
?

Smith . i Would gladly t^enpe from decidm;*

upon a ^ueHion *o graves ns to whether the Art rf Con

gfrN' H unnm ,*i Hutiofial find void, but i bWrrrr *kr irtJf?

hap? u/ free, rt ^ettr ninth ft mul rixponsihif pmn^irrvJ

ir*U upon the ktat* zvvtrr !>}*>*&*, ^L'd ftiehiy ‘f

office r« to thmr douUc alUjcbnce to the StAtr and Fed

era! Oovvrnment. To vk-ld aoituiescw* hi, and support

to, evfTi poWMf cmv'titui tonally extt&tert by tun Fid«*ral

ihwcnmtent, ti .the worn duty of ^very State offim

bat U 14 equally Aia duty to tnftrpoy* a rtmttntn to th*

ettui * of hut pwr, to every atwmpti&n of float r m
fAe part of the Fed*mt Government, wh ieh k n >4 ex

pressty granted or nprfssanbj implied in the Federal

Coastd ttfimi-

",Vor ran / yield to the Joetrine early brmfh^d^hal

on early repudiated, that any one department of the f/ov-

eminent m tomtituted th# final and' exthuh* }H<tep e*

(h Oi^n delegated pauen. No such tribunal ha* betn

mated hy the fundamental hue,

!TH« j
ud id.'i I department of th« federal Oovt rmiitmt

u: tim creature by compfiot of the Status, a* K'VCrv^gT*

ties, find their rofipectivje people That dopftitmenf can

I'Xcrei'P fin power not deiegatid to It. All pow^r tu»i d*de

gated, atid Mot prohibited to the State*, StaUi ham

expressly rr&vrved to them^lv^ and to the pen air. T*

fidu.ff th. 1
! the Federal fndicic ey in Ik* tol* nod * i

* ehvo i

>r

judg* of Hff powi'tu a*td l-n
! extent «-/ n\.*

legato 1, i.t viriutdly la ud-^ff that tKt jtTwc *

Kju , t a tig be exertmd by in**y it Ayr :ki n f f
*..* f, »

\C

the gen. ml ymfmm'tC, bain lequhihr and < wt d *

h t ^i (Hu iooh m itndiu^-adcwf V, >rir/ evardinnC ehfi lh

athcr. Nvithe? ha*, any power but -such n'a the -uvl

their icspeciivc people haw delegated and all power ml

dckgated remain* with the States and the people time

of. fhi pon mi of the Federal Go,\ depend* Ssdel'j

nr A a I the Staten hau* gran fad*

M .Uernniy bvlleye that the h%\ hope of free "opr*-*

si-nUUvf ard federal Kuv^rnrr.en; mtt Avi.th the Static

fmirsur* of inflame tird patnow& ott pnrt of fftJ

t -- Utli rat got'cnioeHb ^alitmUy t<ad*io eonwlidottw*, t i

^oh'du/i'm U* dt^pof^r, q/vf jttimate arutthj t
d*; odnt'e a

m f'ttrndant i vita, WHhout iho States im-n- *' u

Ik? ho muott, tS? abrOgatroo of 1 t&U* ^otcs;*



p/to****** r ,

j

1

H di^Olttihitl of UfTK'ft H. in all *\*,liluK\ r\f (u At
j

> t'mxlt,

f

? "Ths* constitution uni only c-cnft'iM- jo^cju .upon Mu*
t

federal government but B ;?u;u mb •» iy,:\\U tn fh« Slate*
1 and to the citizens. Tht* SCitf 1"* f fM j-V( rtof one Magic
,

attribute at powe-r or ^vuivi^rfiy IK** (/rnrsltluHoti

|

of thy U.niUd Stale %» 1 h* y jo"* I'KiMing ^oveivigii'
Hea ttw federal gnYeinnvri! *i off* uf Urn delegated

i
j^ower*, the ’jfttijio gowf r uumf j.i »”»* '$( inh^rou* or re*

;

>vuva'i powm; ihv* former im? ipU nt to vt only Uuun
Iho sphere prc wiM hy the rf 't: *tt i*t*‘-;*

f Iht, latter j*xor-

all l hr function* f vivorcrgnty mu dtdvgated or
" NduiqiiUhed by that instrument. A puttrial determine*

turn mthmt the Mwtttvtwrtt tphtrt wouM y no judg*
twettf pr sfecro*/

1

Following the above 44ct*ion Booth was again charged
And convicted In the lifted Stales DLUdct Court In 1855,
iintl pure again was freed by the Wuwpmm Supreme Court.

: Later In the “year the United StnU-e Supreme' Court lssued *
, writ of error which the Wisconsin Supreme Court ignored,

even Tofu*/:'
r
Mu ?.>..* i. r : w a u u v.d, n*»4«o»<U«4

finally obtained by the Supreme Court m 1857, tn 1858 the
Supreme Court* reversed the judgment of the Wi&wialn
Supreme Court* When the Stale courts refused to enforce
the judgment of Cm United Stale* Supreme Court, Booth
wa3 rr-arregted in ^8d0 by a United States Marshal, only to
obtain a pardon in that *&mo year from Frontdent Buchanan.

Am a result of lU decision in AbUman v, Booth, tk« WU«
ooasm NgUUtuiV en&ct*4 a evolution of lotorpoaitioa in
X855 which U brMIy quoted from *i fcllcmu

~Tftaaolv«d? That the govcramcjft formed by the Con*
wtitution of the United Stated was not mad# the exclu*
sive or final judge of the extent of the powers dale*
gated to itself; but u* In all other cases of compact

1 among parties having no common judge, each party Has
i an equal right to Judge for itself a% well of infractions
:

;

as of the mode and measure of redress . , , that the
: several atntes .which formed that Instrument, being

[

sovereign and independent, have the unquestionably
right to jute ita infraction, and that a positive d«fn
ance by thtwe soverelgntiea of all unauthorised acts
done or attempted to be done under color of that In-

strument is .the right reme<iy,
,,

(

M»*t of th* other northern ataiee onthu»Uatic*lly tup
,

ported the actio,» taken by Witcmuln In Intfrposinf the
l pewe-r af !

tlrq to rhe/k mov viefinutvn*) arid waU^fel
r

'

note*of the FedcraJ Covcra*a«ftt,

Georgia in lUmte Reaetatloa Ne, 185 of th« UllSd iun n

of lb* General Aa*embl>, the Senate Concurring protldMf
for interposition in the felbwlAg tanguagei

< “That the decisions and orders of theBuprtmc Coth i
-*

the IhiHed States relating to the separation nf the i,n*i

m the public rn«Ututlons of a *tata are tiuM, void #>. -

of no force or effect
M

MUaUaipoi In R«,option No. US of th* 1953 Reg«U
Session ei the LeglaUture set forth her potition on io|*»
portion in the following word#

“We do hereby declare the decisions and order of tm
Supreme Court of the United States of May U, ISfrM,

and May Si, 1955, to be a usurpation of power reserved
to the several states and do declare as a matter */f

right, that said deebions are In violation of the Cun
atitutiona of the United States and the State of MMh
sippi, and therefore, are considered unconstitutional,
invalid and of no lawful effect within the confines uf
the State of Mississippi/'

South ««e*9*d « Re*ftlu*loo *»f \nt*rp#$irtm by
As* «f tWGoa*rt4 Afty^mbly ‘teadf ft&fkttf M> 1^58, itst

f

ing that,

"The State of South Carolina as a loyal and soyercitn
State of the Uqion will exercise the power* reserved
to it under the Constitution to Judge for iUelf uf thu
Infractions and to take such other legal measures m it

may deem appropriate to protect ft* sovereignty ami
the rights of fts people/*

Vtrgmift proTidftd for mUrpo.it on in ^V^nt Homo*
Jetsen N^4 of tb» At^stsUy Wrotmsiry I, lVr>6
Tfc« R««olution 4tftt#«;

“that by its decision of May 17, iP64, in the school
cases, the Supreme Court of the United State* placed
upon the Constitution ‘an bterpretaiion, Hating the ef
feet of an amendment thereto, which intcrpMatiof;
Virginia emphatically disapproves; that until the
tion hero asserted by the State of Virginia be settled
by deni Constitutional amendment, wo pledge Our firm
intention to take all appropriate measures honorably
legally and constitutionally available to us, to restab'tnfc

Illegal encroachment upon our sovereign power*, ,

Louf#i*n* by House Concurrent Resolution No* 10 of th#
1956 session of thu legislature provided for interposition
in these terms

(

*’Xhs, BegUUtutv of lioui»bma doe* heraoy eolvmuty a^*
dare the decision of the Supreme Court of the Untteu

[
SOUTHERN STATES PROVIDING FOR INTERPOSITION

i Ob*mrn, wK*t kd bttn •« «ff#ctlvelx J«s, by lb* north-
; em .states on the U*n« of stavery, conslecod the south that

this was the answer to hsr s^grogstlon problem, and one

i
after another th# #oiithern ststr* v*«*fd Resolutions and

j

Act* of Interposition,

1 By Act No, '42, Special the Alabama Legli<
lature, enacted a Resolution of Interposition declaring
therein,

(

'That until the mine between the .State nf Alabama
n atitj ihn Gsnwai Governmert ^ d*. elded , * . by a suit

\\ ^hle <w*fcrtuMort*! amende

.

that the f#egiidature

\\ ^ Alabama teUre* tlu' diMi-ion* and orders of the

\ \
^mpretne Coni% of the Untied State j relating to ^epara

\ \ tion of race* In the pabli- a’h^Li are, as a matter of
\ \ nut!, vpid and of no efft et; and the Ugialatur*

1 \
Q t Alabama d^Urv* to .all uwi *u a matter of tight,

\ \ thi* State H not bound to u^repy/'
\ \jr.irRn i> tft «vtK O I

1 H V >i

\ ypsl f.n^s 4 1 I

»Statv* of Ifay 17, 1954 . , . to b« io violation of thf
Constitution of the United SUte*, and of Um State ot
Louisiana, and w# doclarc, further, Pur firm intention
to take alt appropriate measure* honorably and con
atitutionally avatlaMo to ua, to void thl* Illegal cm
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la House Concurrent Resolution Ne, 174 adopted by th*
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provided for in the following terms*

"That the Legislature of Florida denie* that th* S i
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Statei power* reserved to them and a« daily ugem^’d
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srs between it* people and the effort of *aid Court u,

assert an unlawful dominion over them; Theref#rt
t
hr tl

reso tv(d that said rfr t and orders of the $uin-
Court of ths United State* tevmp the i«d iI'iduof 4o j -
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Mr. Johnson
I , w, box 1^9
h*rw 0 1* l fan,s' La.

INTERPOSITION THE NEGLECTED WEAPON

JTE1

1ST ACT
CAN BE EFFECTIVE

SB?

THE PEOPLE EXPECT YOll TO ACT

A QUANT'TIES F0R °'S™>BUTi0N.

\ \
Contribution* are needed to a*»i*t in large distribution of literature.

\ !*AABkE T0 CONTRIBUTE, YOUR CONTRIBUTION IS NEEDED. \j
for preparation, printing, handling in bulk i. approximately 44.50 p. t

}
Write u« for and distribute additional copie*.

In view of the ut£ce»*ful northern «w of inter,
position, and the successful and effective employ-
ment of interposition in the South, the Governor*
of the southern *tale» *hould immediately utilize
tho Resolutions, Declarations and Acts of In-
terposition made available to them by the Legisla-
tures, or the people, of their respeective states.

Certainly the Legislatures, or the people, of the
vartotr stales that passed Rt-aoluliotis of lnterpoai-

Hon duj not do so for Ihe purpose of allowing therm
lo remain unused as meaningless geaturra in this 1

fundamental struggle' to maintain the hi, lance he
tween Federal ami State power,

Interposition is indeed the neglected weapon,

,

not to be used to defy Federal power, but to con*
tain that power within its proper constitutional
limits, so that our State sovereignties may be pre-
served as the best guarantee of our conit ituticnal
freedoms in this great Republic.

FEDERATION FOR CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT
». o. $o* n i

NtW ORLfAHS A, LA

SiTURN P05TACS <JUAUW£KS

*t« OKLtAHS

\
“



Office Memorandum

ILL INFORMATION C ONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBA¥/SAB / SB 5

* " gffr' -

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO Director, FBI (105-34237-33)
ATTENTION: CENTRAL RESEARCH SE

FROM

SUBJECT

New Orleans (105-761)

IATION OF
OF LOUISIANA, INC,
RACIAL MATTERS

DATE: 1/15/60

Re Form 5-1, dated January 12, 1960, requesting
advice as to a previous Form 5-1 sent by the Bureau to New
Orleans dated December 17, 1959. The latter form was not
received at the New Orleans Office.

*

The November and December, 1959, issues of
"The Councilor Newsletter” were not received by this office
from the publisher. A letter has been directed to the
publisher asking that copies of these two issues be
immediately forwarded.

The Bureau will be advised upon receipt of a reply
from the. publisher.

2 - Bureau (RM)
1 - New Orleans.
EFD:eo
(3)
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^ Office Memorandum • united si

ALL INFOEHATI ON C ONTAINED
HEREDI IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/ SAB / SB

S

STATisS GOVERNMENT

FROM

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI (105-34237-33) date: 2/1/60

1 1
deS'-i't < » k //*-<*J * (- ( f.

New Orleans (105-761) fr*.
0^X4* "K , ,ix

t rr, Ja Uit~

t~» a ' *--l^ A 1. 1 / Itj; 1 J ' t 1 ^

ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS COUNCIL^ t>, u*v r. l>; v>

OF LOUISIANA, INCl „
,

m '

RACIAL MATTERS ^ “J K 't' *
,

* ’ C * b
t l' /

‘V:
'

Remylet 1/15/60, ^ iwL.

OF LOUISIANA, INC.
RACIAL MATTERS

Letter dated 1/27/60 has been received from
Mr. JOHN S /'"GARRETT, President, Association of Citizens'
Councils Of Louisiana, Inc., in which he advised that
the November and December issues of "The Councilor"
were not published because the Association was forced
to curtail publication of the newsletter Immediately
following the October issue. Mr. GARRETT stated that
the Association is in the process of re-financing their
operations and that it is hoped they will renew publication
of "The Councilor" at an early date.

As soon as a copy of thei 'publication is received,
it will be forwarded to the Bureau.

(3) - Bureau (RM)
'l - New Orleans
MRK:eo
(3)

>¥±>4

B FEB 8 1939

62 FEB 10 1960.
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